
axonsaxon

flens

he neriousneriou

system regu

lateslate all is

pectspect ot

tk function and

staggering in its corn

plexity. MillionsMillion of spe

cialized neuronsneuron ner

cellscell sense featuresfeature or

both the external and

nternal environment5

ar. ransmit th nr

manon to other ncr\

cellscell fnr prncessing i-H

storage. MillionsMillion

other neuronsneuron regulate

the contraction of mu
des and the secretion or hormones. The human brainthe

control center that stor computescompute integratesintegrate and transtran

fl nformationcon-ainsnformationcon-ain about 111 neuron each

orming as many as housand connectionsconnection other

neurons. The netsnet ou ss stem also containscontain reL mgi ii

glial cellscell that fill the icesice betssbets een neuronsneuron no ris hi

them and modulating their tunction.

Despite the complexit ot the nervousnervou stem as

whole the structure md function ot ndisndi idua nerm cellscell

is understood in great derail perhapsperhap in more dc il than

tot any other type ot LCl. he tunction ot neL.- to

Cutt-ed rat bra nee ce -c grer-ucrescing

communicate informa

tion which it doesdoe by

two methodsmethod Electric

signalssignal processproces and

transmit information

within cell. Chemical

signalssignal transmit informa

tion between cellscell utiliz

ing processesprocesse similar to

those employed by other

typestype of cellscell to signal

each other Chapter 2O.

Information from the

environment createscreate spe

cial problemsproblem because of

the diverse typestype of sig

nalsnal that must be sensed

i-thu ach. pressure. sound odorantsodorant the stretching of

es. neuronsneuron have specialized receptorsreceptor that

trull into electric signals. These electric sig

LonsLon erred into chemical signalssignal that are

other cellscalled interneuronsthat con-

he orniation back into electric signals. Ultimately

tNfl Ition is transmitted to muscle-stimulating motor

i-i to other neuronsneuron that stimulate other typestype of

suL Hands. ThusThu the output of nervousnervou system is

circuit propertiespropertie that is the wiring or

jions. het.seen neuronsneuron and the strength of

925
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these interconnections. At timestime the propertiespropertie of ner

vousvou system must change for example in the development

of new memories. Such changeschange can be explained as altera

tionstion in the number and nature of the interconnectionsinterconnection be

tween individual neurons.

In thisthi chapter we focusfocu on how individual nerve cellscell

function and how small groupsgroup of cellscell function together.

great deal of information has been gleaned from simple

nervousnervou systems. SquidsSquid sea slugsslug and nematodesnematode have

large neuronsneuron that are relatively easy to identify and ma
nipulate experimentally. Moreover in these speciesspecie only

few identifiable neuronsneuron may be involved in specific task

thusthu their function can be studied in some detail. Because

the principlesprinciple studied are basic the findingsfinding are applicable

to complex nervousnervou systemssystem including that of humans. In

deed current techniquestechnique make it possible to study the role

of individual cell typestype and even of specific proteinsprotein in

complex functionsfunction such as learning in the mammalian

brain.

NeuronsNeuron SynapsesSynapse and
Nerve CircuitsCircuit

Since the neuron is the fundamental unit of all ner\uusner\uu

systemssystem we introduce in thisthi section the structural featuresfeature

that are unique to these cellscell and the typestype of electrical

signalssignal that they use to processproces and transmit information.

We then introduce synapsessynapse the specialized sitessite where

neuronsneuron send and receive information from other cellscell and

some of the circuitscircuit that allow groupsgroup of neuronsneuron to coordi

nate complex processes. Each of these topicstopic will be co\

ered in more detail in later sectionssection of thisthi chapter.

Specidlized RegionsRegion of NeuronsNeuron Cern

Different FunctionsFunction

Most neuronsneuron contain four distinct regionsregion with differing

functionsfunction the cell body the dendritesdendrite the axon and the

axon terminalsterminal Figure 21-1.

FIGURE 21-1 Structure of typical

mammalian neurons. ArrowsArrow inaicate the

direction of conduction of action poten

tialstial in axonsaxon red. Multipolar inter-

neurons. Each has profusely oranched

dendritesdendrite lwhich receive signalssignal at sv
apsesapse with several hundred oer
ronsl and single long axon

branchesbranche laterally and at ts te-

Ib motor neuron that inneaesinneae
muscle cell. Typically motor neuonsneuon
have single long axon extenong from

the cell body to the effector cel In

mammalian motor neuronsneuron an r\sjiating

sheath of myelin usually coverscover all oartsoart

of the axon except at the nooesnooe of

Ranvier and the axon termina

sensory neuron in which the ac

branchesbranche lust after leavesleave

body The peripheral branch oresore the

nerve impulse from the recect oct

the cell body which is locate

dorsal root ganglion near the sonal CCC

the central branch carriescarrie the -noulse

from the cell body to the spinal cob

brain. Both branchesbranche are st-.ca\

functionally axonsaxon except

nal portionsportion even thougn the

branch conductsconduct impulsesimpulse
than away from the cell boc

Dendrite

Multipolar IbI Motor Id Sensory

interneuronsinterneuron neuron neuron

Dendrite
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The cell body containscontain the nucleusnucleu and lysosomeslysosome and

here irtualk all neuronal proteinsprotein and membranesmembrane are

-hesized. Some proteinsprotein are synthesized in dendritesdendrite

ixonsixon and axon terminalsterminal do not contain ribosomesribosome

jilu no proteinsprotein are srnthesized there. ProteinsProtein and mem
branesbrane that are required for renewal of the axon and nerve

termini are synthesized in the cell body and assembled

there into memhranousmemhranou vesiclesvesicle or multiprotein particles.

These are transported along microtubulesmicrotubule down the length

of the axonthe processproces called orthograde axoplasrnic

trunsport Chapter 231to the terminalsterminal where they are

inserted into the plasma membrane or other organelles.

\Onal microtubulesmicrotubule also are the trackstrack along which dam-

aced membranesmembrane and organdIesorgandIe move up the axon toward

the cell body where they are degraded in lysosomeslysosome thisthi

processproces is called retrograde transport.

Most neuronsneuron have single axon whose diameter var

ies from micrometer in certain nervesnerve of the human brain

to millimeter in the giant fiber of the squid. AxonsAxon are

specialized for the conduction of particular type of elec

tric impulse called an aton potential away from the cell

cir. An action potential is seriesserie of sudden changeschange in

electric potential acrossacros the plasma membrane Fig
ure 21-2. In the resting or nonstimulated state the po
tential is 60 mV the inside is negative relative to the

outside which is similar to the potential in most nonneu

CURE 21-2 Action potentialspotential and

snaotic transmission in neurons. The mem
potential actossactos the olasma memorane

presynaptc neuron measured oy

sna electrode inserted into it. In thisthi exam

ne neuron is firing aoout every milli

secondssecond or generating about 250 action

potentialspotential second the action potentialspotential

move down the axon at soeedssoeed up to 100

meersmeer per second. Arrival of an action poten

synapse causescause re ease of neurotransneurotran

ers that bind to receptorsreceptor in the postsyn

cell generally inducng an action

tial in it. Typical neuronsneuron have many axon

ni only one shown here.

ronal cellscell see Figure -9. At the peak of an action po
tential the membrane potential can he as much as 50 mV
inside positive net change of ms. ThisThi depolar

ication of the membrane is follossed hr rapid repolarica

tion. or return to the resting potential. These characterischaracteri

ticstic distinguish an action potential from other typestype of

changeschange in electric potential acrossacros the plasma membrane

and allow an action potential to move along an axon with

out diminution. These and other changeschange in membrane

potential are generated anel propagated by the opening and

closing of specific ion channel proteinsprotein in the neuron

plasma membrane many of which have been cloned and

characterized in great detail Figure 21-3.

Action potentialspotential move rapidly at speedsspeed up to 100

metersmeter per second. In humanshuman axonsaxon may be more than

meter long yet it takestake only few millisecondsmillisecond for an ac

tion potential to move along their length. An action poten
tial originatesoriginate at the axon hillock the junction of the axon

and cell body and is actively conducted down the axon

into the axon terminalsterminal small branchesbranche of the axon that

form the synapsessynapse or connectionsconnection with other cells. At syn

apsesapse signalssignal are passed to other neuronsneuron to muscle cell

at neuromuscular junction or to any of sarioussariou other

typestype of cells. single axon in the central netsnet ous system

can synapse with many neuronsneuron and induce responsesresponse in all

of them simultaneously.

Membrane potential acrossacros the plasma membrane of presynaptic cell

50 mV

Electrode to measure membrane

... potential acrossacros the plasma

membrane of the presynaptic cell

hillock

60 mV

a.

a.

Time L_J
ms

Direction

of action

potential

Synapse

Cell body

Presynaptic Axon terminal

cell
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Signal-gated

channel
opensopen or

closesclose in

response to

specific

intracellular

molecule

pPs ion cnne neuron

asma emoanesemoane E0 ype of cnanne protein lowslow

oeEen cry or cea ons Resting chon nelsnel are open in

stim aeo cellscell arc a-c responsrespon ble for generating the

es ng eorane potr acrossacros the membr0ne Voltaae

catec oane open erera ly only or rarnon sec

esco cang rnembrac. Dotential they

a-a rs_rc cnaoat on The err oralsoral called

aot or oc---t c5 ernbrae TAo o4 char

nelsnel that open or close in response to chemical signalssignal ate

responsible for generating electric signalssignal Ligand-gated chan

nelsnel open in response to specific extracellular signaling

molecule. Some signal-gated channelschannel open or close in

response to changeschange in the concentration of specific intracel

lular second messenger moleculesmolecule such as Ca2 or cyclic

OMP othersother open or close in response to or G7 sub

unit of transducing protein that is activated by cel1

surface receptor.

Most neuronsneuron have multiple dendritesdendrite which extend

outward from the cell body and are specialized to receive

chemical signalssignal from the axon termini of other neurons.

DendritesDendrite convert these signalssignal into small electric impulsesimpulse

and transmit them to the cell body. Neuronal cell bodiesbodie

can also form synapsessynapse and thusthu receive signalssignal as can he

seen in the cell depicted in Figure 1-4. Particularly in the

central nervousnervou system neuronsneuron have extremely long den

dritesdrite with complex branches. ThisThi allowsallow them to form

synapsessynapse with and receive signalssignal from large number of

other neuronsneuron perhapsperhap up to thousand. Electric distur

bancesbance generated in the dendritesdendrite or cell body spread to the

axon hillock. If the electric disturbance there is great

enough an action potential will originate and will be ac

tively conducted down the axon.

21 typical interneuron from the hippo

campal region of the brain makesmake about thousand syn

apses. The dendritesdendrite and cell body of thisthi cultured neuron

fluoresce green because the cell was stained with fluoresfluore

cent antibody specific for the microtubule-associated prote

MAP2 see Figure 23-17 and Table 23-1 found only in den
dritesdrite and cell bodies. The synapsessynapse are stained orange-rec

by second fluorescent antibody specific for synantotagmin.

protein found in presynaptic axon terminalsterminal see Figure

1-371. ThusThu the orange-red dotsdot indicate presynaptic axon

terminalsterminal from neuronsneuron that are not visible in thisthi field Pho
tograph courtesy of Mundigl and deCanrnlli.

Resting

channel
alwaysalway open

Voltage gated

channelopenschannelopen
Itransiently

in response to

change in the

membrane

potential

Ligand-gated

channelopenschannelopen
in response

to specific

extracellular

signal
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Jizai SitesSite Where

...t hh Othar CellsCell

cs generalk conduct signalssignal in only one direction.

.iwn terminal tram the presnaptic cell sendssend signalssignal

that are picked Li the posrsnaptic cell. There are two

t\pest\pe of synapsessynapse electric and chemical which differ in

both structure and function. Chemical synapsessynapse are much

niore common than electric synapses.

themical synapse

Axon of

presynaptic cell

En chemical synapse Figure 2E-Sai the axon termi

nal of the presynaptic cell containscontain vesiclesvesicle filled with

particular neurotransmitter substance Figure 21-Sb. such

as epinephrine or acetylcholine. The postsvnaptic cell can

he dendrite or cell body of another neuron muscle or

gland cell or rarely even another axon. When the post-

synaptic cell is muscle cell the synapse is called neuro

muscular junction or motor end plate. When an action po
tential in the presynaptic cell reachesreache an axon terminal

FIGURE 21-5 Chemical synapsessynapse al narrow

regionthe synaptic cleftsepatatescleftsepatate the plasma mem
branesbrane of the presynaptic and postsynaptic cells. TransmisTransmi

sion of electric impulsesimpulse requitesrequite release of neurotransmit

ter by the presynaptic cell its diffusion acrossacros the synaotic

cleft and its binding by specific receptorsreceptor on the plasma

membrane of the postsynaptic cell. Ib Electron micrograph

showing crosscros section of dendrite synapsing with two

axon terminalsterminal filled with synaptic vesicles. In the synaotic

region the plasma membrane of the presynaptic cell is spe

cialized for vesicle exocytosisexocytosi synaptic vesiclesvesicle which con

tain neurotransmitter are clustered in these regions. The

opposing membrane of the postsynaptic cell in thisthi case

neuronl containscontain receptorsreceptor for the neurotransmitter. Id In

retrograde signaling signal is sent from the postsynaotic to

the presynaptic cell. The signal can be gas such as nitric

oxide or carbon monoxide or polypeptide growth factor.

Retrograde signalssignal can alter the ability of the presynaptic cell

to release neurotransmitter and are thought to be important

in earning IPart Ib from C. Raine. G. J. Siege St cbs

1981 Basic Neurochemistry 3d ed. Little Brown p.
321

Id Retrograde signaling

Axon terminal

bl Ultrastructure of chemical synapse

cell

Direction of

signaling

ReceptorsReceptor for

LL growth factorsfactor

Axon of presynaptic cell

Polypeptide

growth

factorsfactor

___.

O.5jm
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some of the vesiclesvesicle fuse with the plasma membrane re

leasing their contentscontent into the synaptic cleft the narrow

space between the cells. The neurotransmitter diffusesdiffuse

acrossacros the synaptic cleft and after lag period of about 0.5

millisecond ms bindsbind to receptorsreceptor on the postsynaptic

cells. The bound neurotransmitter changeschange the ion perme

ability of the postsynaptic plasma membrane which in

turn changeschange the membranesmembrane electric potential at thisthi

point. If the postsynaptic cell is neuron thisthi electric dis

turbance may be sufficient to induce an action potential. If

the postsynaptic cell is muscle the change in membrane

potential following binding of the neurotransmitter may
induce contraction if gland cell the neurotransmitter

may induce hormone secretion. In some casescase enzymesenzyme at

tached to the fibrousfibrou network connecting the cellscell destroy

the neurotransmitter after it has functioned in other casescase

the signal is terminated when the neurotransmitter diffusesdiffuse

away or is transported back into the presynaptic cell.

In certain typestype of synapsessynapse the postsynaptic neuron

sendssend signalssignal to the presynaptic one Figure 21-Sc. Such

retrograde signalssignal can be gasesgase such as nitric oxide NO
and carbon monoxide or peptide hormones. ThisThi type of

signaling modifiesmodifie the ability of the presynaptic cell to sig

nal the postsynaptic one it is thought to be important in

many typestype of learning. SometimesSometime an axon terminal of one

neuron will synapse with the axon terminal of another neu

ron Figure 21-6. Such synapse may either inhibit or

stimulate the ability of an axon terminal to secrete the con

tentstent of its synaptic vesiclesvesicle and signal to postsynaptic

cell. We shall see later how the molecular propertiespropertie of

such synapsessynapse permit certain typestype of learning.

Postsynaptic

cell

NeuronsNeuron communicating by an electric synapse are

connected by gap ttnCtiflSttnCtifl Chapter 24 through

electric impulsesimpulse can passpas directly from the presvnap
to the postsnaptiL one iFigure 21-fl. Electric syr

allow presnapric cell to induce an action potential in

postsnaptic cell ith greater certainty than chemical

apsesapse and without lag period.

al Electric synapse

FIGURE 21-6 modulatory synapse between an

inhibitory neuron and the axon terminusterminu of presspres naptic

neuron. Stimulation of the inhibitory neuron causescause its axon

terminal to release neurotransmitter which reducesreduce the pre

synaptic axonsaxon ability to transmit signal to the postsynaptic

cell. ThisThi type of presynaptic inhibition doesdoe not affect the

ability of the postsynaptic cell to respond to signalssignal from

other neurons.

FIGURE electric synaose The piasma

oranesorane of the pre -aotc and posts\nar- ellsell are tim

Dy gao unct ons .. ci ionsion thr o- -e cnanrelscnanrel

ectrc impusesimpuse trarsm ttd -. cm one cc

tne otner hI Neaa stained eectro mcroscopic image

01 tne cytosolic dOE rngion piasma membrane
enoched ir gap ur rs each dougbnj -orms-orm cha2
connecong two cc iart hi courtesy Gitula.

Axor of

presynaptic

cell

Gap junction

Axon terminal

Plasma

Postsynaptic cell

1W

Inhibitory

neuron

terminalsterminal
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BicepsBicep
muscle

flexor

Motor neuron

axon terminal

.s FiGURE 2-3 The knee-jerk reflex arc in the human.

csitioning ano movement of the knee oint are accom

shed by two usclesuscle that have opoosite actionsaction contrac

an of the quacricepsquacricep muscle straightensstraighten the leg whereaswherea

contraction of tre bicepsbicep musde bendsbend the leg. The knee

jerk response sudden extension of the leg is stimulated

by blow just below the knee cap. The blow directly stimu

atesate sensory neuronsneuron blue located in the tendon of the

quadricepsquadricep muscle The axon of each sensory neuron

extendsextend from tne tendon to its cell body in dorsa root

canglion. The sensory axon then contnuescontnue to the spinal

un As Org-inizd 1nc CiFGLitsCiFGLit

In complex multicellular animalsanimal such as insectsinsect and mam
malsmal signaling circuitscircuit consist of two or more neuronsneuron

and in some casescase highly specialized sensory receptor

cellscell which respond to specific environmental stimuli such

as light heat stretching pressure and concentrationsconcentration of

many chemical substances. In the type of circuit called

reflex arc interneuronsinterneuron connect multiple sensory and

ræotor neuronsneuron allowing one sensory neuron to affect mu
tiple motor neuronsneuron and one motor neuron to be affected

by multiple sensory neuronsneuron in thisthi way interneuronsinterneuron inte

grate and enhance reflexes. For example the knee-jerk re

flex in humanshuman involvesinvolve complex reflex arc in which one

muscle is stimulated to contract while another is inhibited

from contracting Figure 1-8. Such circuitscircuit allow an or
ganism to respond to sensory input by the coordinated

action of setsset of musclesmuscle that together achieve single

purpose.

The sensory and motor neuronsneuron of circuitscircuit such as the

knee-jerk reflex are contained within the peripheral ner

vousvou system. These circuitscircuit send information to and receive

information from the central nervousnervou system which com
prisesprise the brain and spinal cord Figure 21-9 and is com

cord wnere it branchesbranche and synapsessynapse witn two neuronsneuron

111 motor neuron red that innervatesinnervate the quadricepsquadricep

muscle and 12 an inhibitory interneuron blacci rat synapsessynapse

with motor neuron red innervating the bicecsbicec muscle.

Stimulation of the sensory neuron causescause contraction of

the quadricepsquadricep and via the inhibitory neuron smultaneoussmultaneou

inhibition of contraction of the bicepsbicep muscle. The net result

is an extension of the leg at the knee joint. lEacn cell illusillu

trated here actually representsrepresent nerve that is. population

of neuronsneuron

posed mainly of inrerneurons. The peripheral nervousnervou sys

tem containscontain two broad classesclasse of motor neurons. The

somatic motor neuronsneuron stimulate voluntary musclesmuscle such

as those in the armsarm legsleg and neck the cell bodiesbodie of these

neuronsneuron are located inside the central nervousnervou system in

either the brain or the spinal cord. The autonomic motor

neuronsneuron innervate glandsgland heart muscle and smooth mus
clescle not under consciousconsciou control such as the musclesmuscle that

surround the intestine and other organsorgan of the gastrointesgastrointe

tinal tract. The two classesclasse of autonomic motor neuronsneuron

sympathetic and parasympathetic generally have opposite

effectseffect one classclas stimulatesstimulate the muscle or gland and the

other inhibitsinhibit it. Sensory neuronsneuron which convey informa

tion to the central nervousnervou system have their cell bodiesbodie

clustered in ganglia massesmasse of nerve tissue that lie just out

side the spinal cord. The cell bodiesbodie of the motor neuronsneuron

of the autonomic nervousnervou system also lie in ganglia. Each

peripheral nerve Figure 21-10 is bundle of axonsaxon some

are partspart of motor neuronsneuron othersother are partspart of sensory

neurons.

Having surveyed the general featuresfeature of neuron struc

ture interactionsinteraction and circuitscircuit let us turn to the mecha

nism by which neuron generatesgenerate and conductsconduct electric

impulses.

Ending of sensory

neuron

Motor neuron cell

bodiesbodie
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Central nervousnervou system ICNSI

StimulatesStimulate contractscontract

voluntary skeletal

musclesmuscle

inhibitsinhibit lrelaxesl

involuntary musclesmuscle
around many
internal organsorgan

acceleratesaccelerate heart

IStimulatesIStimulate contractscontract

involuntary musclesmuscle
around many
internal organsorgan

slosslo heart

Peripheral nervousnervou system

Isensoryl

EarsEar auditory

eceptorsI

Somatic mechano
jeceptorsjeceptorneuronsneuron

1Tongue tast
torstor

Visceral
CReceptorsinrnalorgansrnalorganneuronsneuron

FIGURE highly schematic diagram ot the ver

tebrate nervousnervou system The central nervousnervou system CNS
compr ses the orain ac spinal cord receivesreceive rect sen

sory input fro the eyeseye ano nose Tne peripnera nervousnervou

system FNSi compr ses three setsset of rerons. somatic

and visceral srsory neuronsneuron whicn relay information to the

CNS from receotorsreceotor in somatic and internal organsorgan
somatic motor neuronsneuron wnich inneRate voluntary ske etal

musclesmuscle and autonomic motor neuronsneuron which innervate

the heart the smooth involuntary musclesmuscle such as tnose

surrounding the stomach and intestine and glandsgland such as

ne liver and pancreas. The sympathetic and parasympathe

autonomic motor neuronsneuron frequently cause opposite effectseffect

on internal organsorgan The cell bodiesbodie of somatic motor neuronsneuron

are within the CNS those of sensory neuronsneuron and of auto

nomic motor neuronsneuron are in ganglia adjacent to the ONS.

The Action Potential and
Conduction of Electric ImpulsesImpulse

We saw in Chapter 15 that an eleLtric potential existsexist

acrossacros the plasma membrane of all cells. The potential

acrossacros the plasma membrane of large cellscell can be measured

with microelectrode inserted inside the cell and refer

ence electrode placed in the extracellular fluid. The two are

connected to voltmeter capable of measuring small po
tential differencesdifference Figure 21-11. In virtually all casescase the

inside of the cell membrane is negative relative to the out

side typical membrane potentialspotential are berween 30 and

70 my. The potential acrossacros the surface membrane of

most animal cellscell generally doesdoe not vary with time. In

contrast neuronsneuron and muscle cellsthe principal typestype of

FIGURE 21-10 Freeze-fracture preparation of rat

sciatic nerve viewed in scanning electron microscope. Tne

axon of each neuron in the nerve is surrounded by myehn
sheath MS formed from the plasma membrane of

Schwann cell SN. The axonal cytoplasm containscontain aoundant

filamentsmostly microtubulesmicrotubule and intermediate filamentsfilament
that run longitudinally and serve to make the axon rgid

IFrom R. G. Kessel and R. Kardon 1979 TissuesTissue and

OrgansOrgan Text-AtlasText-Atla of Scanning Electron Microscopy
Freeman and Company p. 80.1

Peripheral nervousnervou system

Imotorl

lOpm
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IGURE 21-11 Measurement of the electric potential

acrossacros an axonal membrare microeectrode con
stcted by filling glassglas ...be of extremely small diameter

with conducting fluid sucn as KCI is inserted into an axon

in such way that the sur4ace membrane sealsseal itself around

the electrode. reference electrode is placed in the bathing

medium. potentiometer connecting the two electrodeselectrode

registersregister the potential. The ootential difference maintained

ar-assar-as the cell membrane the absence of stimulation is

a.ed the resting potential in thisthi case 60 mV. Ib

ccential difference is registered only when the microelec

trace is inserted into the axon no potential is registered if

the microectrode is in the bathing fluid.

electrically active cellsundergo controlled changeschange in

rheir membrane potential Figure 21-2 they conduct ac

tion potentialspotential along their membrane by sequentially open
ing and closing ion channelschannel that are specific for Na4 and

K- ionsion Figure 1-3. ThusThu we need to explain how the

opening and closing of ion channelschannel and the resultant

movement of small numbersnumber of ionsion from one side of the

membrane to the other causescause changeschange in the membrane

potential.

Extracellular fluid

FIGURE 1-12 Origin of the resting potential in typi

cal vertebrate neuron. The ionic compositionscomposition of the cytosol

and of the surrounding extracellular fluid are different.

representsrepresent negatively charged proteinsprotein which neutralize the

excessexces positive chargescharge contributed by Na4 and ions. In

the resting neuron there are more open Kt channelschannel than

Na or cr channelschannel as consequence more positively

charged K- ionsion exit the cell than Nat or Cl ionsion enter and

the outside of the plasma membrane acquiresacquire net positive

charge relative to the inside.

The Resting Potential Is Generated Mainly

by Open Potassium ChannelsChannel

The concentration of K4 ionsion inside typical metazoan cellscell

is about 10 timestime that in the extracellular fluid whereaswherea the

concentrationsconcentration of Na4 and Cl ionsion are much higher out

side the cell than inside Figure 1-12 these concentration

gradientsgradient are maintained by NatK ATPasesATPase with the

expenditure of cellular energy see Figure 15-13. Another

-40
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membrane
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RT K0
EN in

RT PKK0P.3Na0PcICl
EN

PK K1 \a Na P0 Cl0

K0 Na Na0 rci Cl
59 log10

\a Na Pci Cl0

RT Na0
in E\a

important property of the plasma membrane is that it con
tainstain open so-called resting ion channelschannel that allow

passage only of Na or CL the principal cellular ions.

Since the number of open channelschannel exceedsexceed that of Na
or CL channelschannel more ionsion than Na or CL move

through the plasma membrane. Each type of ion movesmove
down its concentration gradient. The resting potential

inside negativeisnegativei determined mainly by the concentra

tion gradient of ionsion movement of ion acrossacros the

membrane down its concentration gradient leavesleave an ex
cessces negative charge on the cytosolic face and depositsdeposit

positive one on the exoplasmic face.

To see thisthi point quantitatively imagine that the

plasma membrane in the neuron depicted in Figure 21-12

has only channelschannel and thusthu is impermeable to any

other ion we can use the Nernst equation see equationsequation

15-7 and 15-9 to determine the membrane potential

21-1

59 log10 59 log10 -j-- 91 mV

where EN is the potassium equilibrium potential K0 and

are the potassium concentrationsconcentration outside and inside the

cell is the gas constant is the absolute temperature

is the Faraday constant and is the valency of the ion

for K. EN is close to the typical resting potential of

60 mV. If in resting cell one were to vary the extracellu

lar concentration of and measure the resultant mem
brane potential would alwaysalway be close to the calculated

value of EN thisthi is evidence that the resting potential is due

mainly to movementsmovement of through open channelschannel in

the plasma membrane.

The actual situation in cellscell is complicated because

there are also open Na and CL channelschannel in the plasma

membranesmembrane of the resting cell. CellsCell of course contain

-4-
other ionsion such as HP04 Ca SO4 and Mc but

there are few channelschannel that admit these ions. Furthermore

the membrane potential of electrically active cellscell such as

nervesnerve and musclesmuscle is affected only by changeschange in the chan

nelsnel for K4- Na4- and CL and occasionally Ca24-. ThusThu
these three ionsion are the only onesone we need consider here.

To calculate the membrane potential as function of

concentrationsconcentration of different ionsion it is useful to define per

meability constant for each ion. is measure of the ease

with which an ion can crosscros unit area cm2 of mem
brane driven by difference in concentration it is

proportional to the number of open ion channelschannel and to

the number of ionsion each channel can conduct per second

the channel conductivity. ThusThu PK Na and P1 are mea
suressure of the numbersnumber of Nat and CL ionsion that move

acrossacros unit area of membrane per second. The unitsunit

of permeability are expressed in centimeterscentimeter per second

cmls. PermeabilitiesPermeabilitie are generally not measured directly

rather both the number of open ion channelschannel and the con

ductivity of each channel are measured by techniquestechnique we
discussdiscus later in the chapter.

The resultant membrane potential acrossacros cell-surface

membrane is given by more complex version of the

Nernst equation in which the concentrationsconcentration of the ionsion are

weighted in proportion to their permeability constantsconstant

21-2

where the and subscriptssubscript denote the ion concentra

tionstion outside and inside the cell. Because of their opposite

chargescharge value in the Nernst equation K0 and Na0 are

placed in the numerator but Cl0 is placed in the denomina

tor conversely and Na are in the denominator but Cl1

is in the numerator. The membrane potential at any time

and at any position in the neuron can be calculated with

thisthi equation if the relevant ion concentrationsconcentration and perme
abilitiesabilitie are known.

Note that if Na Pci then the membrane is per
meable only to K4- ionsion and equation 22-2 reducesreduce to equa
tion 22-1. Similarly if PN Pci then the membrane is

permeable only to Na4- ionsion and equation 21-2 reducesreduce to

the following

1-3

Let us apply equation 21-2 to resting neuronsneuron in which

the ion concentrationsconcentration are typically those shown in

Figure 21-12. For typical resting neuronsneuron and for most

nonexcitable cellscell the permeability of the membrane to

K4- ionsion is much greater than that for Nat or CL ionsion that

is there are more open channelschannel for than for Na or

CL. The resultant membrane potential is closer to

91.1 mV than to ENa 64.7 mV Eci 87.2 mV is

close to EN. We can see thisthi relationship by substituting

into equation 21-2 typical valuesvalue of the three permeability

constantsconstant PN iO cm/scm/ Na 10s cmlscml and Pci

io_ cmlscml and of the ion concentrationsconcentration

10O.004 1OO.15 1Y80.004
log10 1OO.14 lQO0l 1OO.12

52.9 mV

The potential of 53 mV is close to but lessles negative than

the equilibrium potential EN. The potential is not equal

ro EK because the membrane also containscontain open Na4- chan

nelsnel influx of Nat ionsion addsadd positive chargescharge to the inside

of the cell membrane making the membrane potential

more positive or lessles negative.
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Resting
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200-fold
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Openino and Losing of ChannelsChannel

Groe Specific. Predictable ChangesChange in the

Membrane Potntiai

The membrane potential changeschange predictably if the mem
brane permeabilirv of an ion changeschange Figure 21-13

1. Opening of K4 channelschannel increasing causescause

hvperpolanz.ition of the membrane the membrane

potential becomesbecome more negative approaching EK. In

tuitively thisthi occursoccur because more K4 ionsion flow out

ward from the cytosol leaving excessexces negative ionsion on

the cytosolic surface of the membrane and putting

more positive onesone on the outer surface. Conversely

closing K4 channelschannel decreasing PK causescause depolar

ization of the membrane and lessles negative potential.

2. Opening of Na4 channelschannel increasing PNa causescause

depolarization of the membrane if the increase is large

enough the potential can become positive inside ap
proaching ENa. Intuitively Na4 ionsion tend to flow in

ward from the extracellular medium leaving excessexces

negative ionsion on the outer surface of the membrane

and putting more positive ionsion on the cytosolic surface.

Conversely closing Na4 channelschannel decreasing PNa
causescause membrane hyperpolarization more negative

potential.

3. Opening of CL channelschannel increasing ct causescause

hyperpolarization of the membrane and the potential

approachesapproache Eci. Intuitively CL ionsion tend to flow in

ward from the extracellular medium leaving excessexces

positive ionsion on the outer surface of the membrane and

putting more negative ionsion on the cytosolic surface.

Conversely closing CL channelschannel decreasing PcI

causescause depolarization and lessles negative potential.

NeuronsNeuron like all cellscell contain resting ion channelschannel
channelschannel that are open at the resting potential and that

admit only one type of ion. As discussed resting Ki- chan

nelsnel generate the resting potential of S0 to 70 mV.

AxonsAxon are specialized regionsregion of the neuron that conduct

action potentials-sequential depolarizationsdepolarization and repolar

izationsization of the plasma membrane over long distancesdistance with

out diminution see Figure 1-2. To do thisthi they must

have besidesbeside the resting channelschannel other typestype of Na and

K4 channelschannel called voltage-gated channels. At the resting

potential voltage-gated channelschannel are closed no ionsion move

through them. However when the region of the plasma

membrane becomesbecome depolarized see Figure 1-3 these

channelschannel open for short period and allow movement of

one type of ion e.g. Na4 or K4 through them. In order to

appreciate the role of voltage-gated channelschannel in conducting

action potentialspotential in one direction down an axon let us

examine how plasma membrane with only resting ion

channelschannel would conduct an electric depolarization.

Membrane DepolarizationsDepolarization Would Spread

Only Short DistancesDistance without Voltage-Gated

Cation ChannelsChannel

In its electric propertiespropertie nerve cell with only resting ion

channelschannel resemblesresemble long underwater telephone cable. It

consistsconsist of an electrical insulator the poorly-conducting

cell membrane separating two mediathe cell cytosol and

the extracellular fluidthat have high conductivity for

ions.

Suppose that single microelectrode is inserted into

the axon and that the electrode is connected to source of

electric current e.g. battery such that the electric poten

200-fold

increase

in Na

i-SO

Resting

potential

_____________________________
a.

ci

cci

FIGURE 21-13 Effect of changeschange in

ion permeability on membrane potenral

calculated with ecuation 21-2 using the

permeability constantsconstant given in the text and

the ion concentrationsconcentration shown in Figure

21-12. The resting membrane potential is

53 my 5Na. and 5ci are the potentialspotential

if the membrane containscontain only channelschannel for

Na or or CE respectively.

50

100

___tc
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Longitudinal spread

and outward movement

of excessexces ionsion

tial at that point is suddenly depolarized and maintained at

thisthi new voltage. At thisthi site the inside of the membrane

will have relative excessexces of positive chargescharge principally

ions. These ionsion will tend to move away from the initial

depolarization site thusthu depolarizing adjacent sectionssection of

the membrane. ThisThi is called the passive spread of depolar

ization. In contrast to an action potential passive spread

occursoccur equally in both directions. Also the magnitude of

the depolarization diminishesdiminishe with distance from the site of

initial depolarization as some of the excessexces cationscation leak

back acrossacros the membrane through resting cation channelschannel

Figure 21-14. Only small portion of the excessexces cationscation

are carried longitudinally along the axon for long dis

tances. The extent of thisthi passive spread of depolarization

is function of two propertiespropertie of the nerve cellscell the perme

ability of the membrane to ionsion and the conductivity of the

cytosol.

The passive spread of depolarization is greater for

neuronsneuron of large diameter thisthi is because the conductivity

of the cytosol of nerve cell dependsdepend on its cross-sectional

area the larger the area the greater the number of ionsion

there will be per unit length of neuron to conduct current.

ThusThu ionsion are able to move on the average farther

along the axon before the leak back acrossacros the mem
brane. As consequence large-diameter neuronsneuron passively

conduct depolarization faster and farther than thin ones.

NonethelessNonetheles membrane depolarization can spread pas

sively for only short distance from 0.1 to about mm.

FIGURE 21-14 Passive spread of

depolarization of neuronal plasma membrane
with only resting and Na ion channelschannel

The neuronal membrane is depolarized fron

70 to 40 mV at single point and clampec
at thisthi value. The voltage is then measured at

variousvariou distancesdistance from thisthi site. Because of

the outward movement of ionsion through

resting Kt channschann the extent of depolariza

tion fallsfall off with distance from the initial

depolarization. Passive spread occursoccur equally

in both directionsdirection from the site or depolariza

tion. The length constant is the dstance ova
which the magnitude of the depoiarization

to value of lie le 2.718 of tne initial

depolarization. The length constant for sma

neuron with large number of resting

channelschannel black curve can be as small as

0.1 mm in thisthi example it is about 0.5 mm.
For large axon or one surrounded with

myelin sheath Fig. 21-10 blue curvel the

length constant can be as large as mm in

thisthi example it is about mm

DepolarizationsDepolarization in dendritesdendrite and the cell body generally

spread in thisthi manner though some dendritesdendrite can conduct

an action potential. NeuronsNeuron with very short axonsaxon also

conduct axonal depolarizationsdepolarization by passive spread. How

ever passive spread doesdoe not allow propagation of electric

signalssignal over long distances.

Opening of \Toltage..Gated Sodium ChannelsChannel

DepolarizesDepolarize the Nerve Membrane during

Conductance of an Action Potential

The action potential is cycle of membrane depolarization.

hperpolarization and return to the resting value. The

cycle lastslast 12 ms and an action potential can be gener

ated hundredshundred of timestime second FiguresFigure 21-3 and 21-ISa.

All of these changeschange in the membrane potential can be as

cribed to transient increasesincrease in the conductance of region

of the membrane first to Na ionsion then to ionsion

Figure 21-lSb. More specifically these electric changeschange

are due to voltage-gated Na and channelschannel that orefl

and shut in response to changeschange in the membrane potenti.

The role of these channelschannel in the generation and conduc

tion of action potentialspotential was elucidated in classic studiesstudie

done on the giant axon of the squid in which multiple

microelectrodesmicroelectrode can be inserted without causing damage to

the integrity of the plasma membrane. However the same

basic mechanism is used by all neurons.

Site of depolarization

414 44

Neuron

Co

Large-diameter neuron

or small myelinated neuron

Distance from site of depolarizationmm
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lb ChangesChange in ion permeabilitiespermeabilitie

FiGURE al CnangesCnange in membrane potent al

at single point on The giant axon or squid follow ng

stimulation at time as measured by microelectrode

bI ChangesChange in permeaoility conouctancel of the axona

membrane for Na and associated with the action

potential shown in al Tne transient increase in Na

influx resulting from the transient opening of voltage

gated Na channeischannei causescause the membrane to become

depolarized. ThisThi precedesprecede opening of voltage-gated

channelschannel and the esultant erflux of ionsion which

causescause the membrane to become hyperpolarized

A. L. Hodgkin and A. Huxley 1952 J. Physiol

117500.

30

K4 permeability

The sudden but short-lived depolarization of region

of the plasma membrane during an action potential Fig
uresure 1-2 21-iSal is caused by sudden massive but tran

sient influx of Na ionsion through opened voltage-gated

Na channel proteinsprotein in that region see Figure 21-lSb. At

the resting membrane potential these voltage-gated chan

nelsnel are closed. The depolarization of the membrane

changeschange the conformation of these proteinsprotein opening the

Na-specific channelschannel and allowing Na4 influx through

them.

During conduction of an action potential the depolar

ization of region of membrane spreadsspread passively to the

adjacent distal region of membrane. ThisThi depolarizesdepolarize the

new region slightly opening few of the voltage-depen

dent Na4 channelschannel in thisthi segment of the membrane and

causing an increase in Na4 influx. combination of two

forcesforce acting in the same direction drivesdrive Na4 ionsion into the

cell see Figure 15-9. One is the concentration gradient of

Na ions. The other is the resting membrane potential

inside negativewhich tendstend to attract Na4 ionsion into the

cell. As more Na ionsion enter the cell the inside of the cell

membrane becomesbecome more positive and thusthu the membrane

becomesbecome depolarized further. ThisThi depolarization causescause

the opening of more voltage-gated Na4 channelschannel setting

into motion an explosive entry of Na4 ionsion that is com
pleted within fraction of millisecond. For fraction of

millisecond at the peak of the action potential the perme

ability of thisthi region of the membrane to Na4 becomesbecome

vastly greater than that for K4 or Cl and the membrane

potential approachesapproache EN the equilibrium potential for

membrane permeable only to Na4 ionsion see Figure 21-13.

When the membrane potential almost reachesreache EN3
further net inward movement of Na4 ionsion ceasescease since the

concentration gradient of Na4 ionsion outside inside is

Ia Depolarization and hyperpolarization -I

C.

Action

potential

60

--40

20

40

60

80

Resting potential

Time lmsl

Na permeability

20

10

Time ms
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20

20
Co

-a

FIGURE 21-16 Effect of changing the external Na
concentration on the magnitude of the action potential in

squid giant axon. CunvesCunve and are membrane potentialspotential

measured in normal seawater before and after the same

axon was placed in low-sodium solution and measured to

have the membrane potential plotted by curve 2. A. L.

Hodgkin and Katz 949 J. PhysioL 10837.

balanced by the membrane potential EN inside positive.

The action potential is at its peak. The measured peak

value of the action potential for the squid giant axon is

35 mV see Figure 21-lSal which is close to the calculated

value of EN3 55 m\7 based on Na concentrationsconcentration of

440 mM outside and 50 mM inside. The relationship be
tween the magnitude of the action potential and the con
centration of Na ionsion inside and outside the cell has been

confirmed experimenta. For instance if the concentra

tion of Na ionsion in the solution bathing the squid axon is

reduced to one-third of normal the magnitude of the depo
larization is reduced by 40 mV exactly as predicted

Figure 21-16.

\roltageDpetHnt Sodium Channel

ProtinsProtin Prunadt Action PotentialsPotential

Unidire ionT tvlthout Diminution

Electrophsiological studiesstudie on the squid axon and other

axonsaxon have established some of the remarkable propertiespropertie

of voltage-gated channel proteinsprotein and have helped to ex
plain the generation and propagation of an action poten
tial. These studiesstudie have been extended by studiesstudie of puri

fied channel proteinsprotein incorporated into phospholipid

vesiclesvesicle and by expression of recombinant channel pro
teinstein in living cells.

As we discussed in the resting state most of the

voltage-gated Na channelschannel are closed but capable of being

opened if the membrane is depolarized Figure 21-17a and

b. The greater the depolarization the greater the chance

that any one channel will open. Opening is triggered by

movement of voltage-sensing heliceshelice in response to the

membrane depolarization causing small conformational

change in the channel-blocking segment that allowsallow ion

flow. Once opened. the channelschannel stay open about ms
during which time about 6000 Na ionsion passpas through

them Figure 21-Fc. Then further ion movementsmovement are

prevented by the movement of the channel-inactivating

segment into the channel opening. As long as the mem
brane remainsremain depolarized the channel is inactivated and

cannot be reopened Figure 21-17d. few millisecondsmillisecond

after the inside-negative resting potential is reestablished

the channelschannel return to the closed state capable of being

opened by depolarization Figure 21-Fal.

At the peak of the action potential the extent of mem
brane depolarization is sufficient to depolarize down
stream segment of membrane and to open the Na chan

nelsnel in thisthi region. ThusThu propagation of the action

potential is ensured. The transient inactive state of the Na
channelschannel Figure 21-17d ensuresensure that the action potential

is popagated unidirectionally in contrast to the passive

membrane depolarization that spreadsspread bidirectionally

Figure 21-14. Na channelschannel are momentarily inactive

after opening during passage of the action potential

Figure 21-17d and thusthu those Na channelschannel behind
the action potential cannot reopen even though the poten
tial in thisthi segment is still depolarized Figure 21-18. The

inability of Na channelschannel to reopen for several millisec

ondsond ensuresensure that action potentialspotential are propagated unidi

rectionally from the cell body to the axon terminusterminu and

limitslimit the number of action potentialspotential per second that

neuron can conduct. Reopening of Na channelschannel behind
the action potential is also prevented by membrane hper
polarization caused by the opening of voltage-gated

channelschannel discussed below.

The Opening of Voltage-Gated Potassium

ChannelsChannel RepolarizesRepolarize the Piasna Membran
during an Action Potential

During the time that the voltage-gated Na channelschannel are

closing and fewer Na ionsion are entering the cell voltage

gated channel proteinsprotein open. ThisThi causescause the observed

increase in potassium ion permeahilit Figure 21-lSh. an

increase in efflux from the cytosol of ionsion and thusthu in

accord with Figure 1-13 repolarization of the plasma
membranea return to its resting potential. Actually for

brief instant the membrane potential becomesbecome more nega
tive than the resting potential see Figure 21-ISa it ap
proachesproache the potassium equilibrium potential Ek which is

more negative than the resting potential Figure 21-13

Opening of the channelschannel is induced by the membrane

depolarization of the action potential. Like the voltage

gated Na channelschannel most typestype of voltage-gated chan

nelsnel soon close and remain inactivated as long as the mem
brane is depolarized. Because the channelschannel open frac

tion of millisecond or so after the initial depolarization.

they are called delayed channels. The increase in Pic

40

440 mM

150mM

Resting potential

60

Time ms
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--C
Voltage-sensing

cthelix

Plasma ________
membrane

Inside Channel- Channel-

inactivating blocking

segment segment

FiGURE 21-17 Operation of voltage-gated Na4 chan

nels. In the resting state the channel-blocking segment of

tke orotein closesclose the channel and the channel-inactivating

samrent is free in the cytosol. The channel protein containscontain
--

.- .ioltage-sensing heliceshelice discussed later in Figure

21-29 which have positively charged side chainschain every third

rescue The attraction of these chargescharge for the negative

interior of resting cellscell helpshelp to ensure that the channel is

closed. The channel-blocking segment inhibitsinhibit movement of

Na ions. When the membrane is depolarized outside

becomesbecome negative the gating heliceshelice move red arrow

toward the outer plasma membrane surface b. Within

accountsaccount for the transient hyperpolarization of thisthi region

of the membrane. Eventually all voltage-gated K4 and Na4

channelschannel close movement through the membrane of Na4

and K4 ionsion returnsreturn to the valuesvalue characteristic of the rest

ing state and the membrane potential returnsreturn to its resting

value.

vementsvement of Only Few Sodium and

jrassjum IonsIon Generate the Action

Potential

The changeschange in membrane potential characteristic of an

action potential are caused by rearrangementsrearrangement in the bal

ancesance of ionsion on either side of the membrane and not by

changeschange in the concentrationsconcentration of ionsion in the solutionssolution on

fraction of millisecond the channel-blocking segment also

movesmove ooening the channel for influx of Na ionsion Ic. Within

millisecond after opening the gating heliceshelice return to the

resting pcston and the channel-inactivating segment movesmove
into the ocen channel preventing further ion movementsmovement dl

When tre membrane potential is reversed so that the inside

is again negative the channel-blocking segment movesmove back

into the biocking position not shownl. After 12 ms the

channel-inactivating segment is displaced from the channel

opening and the protein revertsrevert to the closed resting state

where it can be opened again by depolarization. lAfter

C. Miller 1991 Science 25210921096.1

either side. The voltage changeschange are generated by the move
mentsment of Na and K4 acrossacros the plasma membrane

through woltage-gated channelschannel but the actual number of

ionsion that move is very small relative to the total number in

the neuronal cytosol. In fact measurementsmeasurement of the amount

of radioactive sodium entering and leaving single squid

axonsaxon and other axonsaxon during single action potential

show that depending on the size of the neuron only about

one K4 ion per 3000300000 in the cytosol 0.00030.03

percent is exchanged for extracellular Na4 to generate the

reversalsreversal of membrane polarity.

The membrane potential in nerve cellscell is dependent

primarily on gradient of Na4 and K4 ionsion that is gener

ated and maintained by the Na4-K4 ATPase. ThisThi ATPase

playsplay no direct role in nerve conduction. If dinitrophenol

or another inhibitor of ATP production is added to cellscell

outside
lb

939

dl

-r

70 mV

Resting state
initiai

depolarization
with closed ________
active Na
channel

Movement of
cO.lmscO.lm

cc helix _______
and opening

of channel

Siow iseverai rnsi

Depolarized

Open channel O5-1.omsO5-1.om Inactive

and influx of channel

Na ionsion Irefractory period

Repolarization of membrane
removal of channel-inactivation

segment and closure of channel-

blocking segment
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Iflh IflI

Passive spread

epolarizafl on

--

Il_Il_u

I_ti

Closed and Open
inactivated Closed

FIGURE 21-18 Because they

close and become inactivated shortly

after opening voltage-dependent Na
channelschannel ensure unidirectional conduc

tion of an action potential. At time

action potential light purple is at the

2-mm position on the axon The mem
brane depolarization spreadsspread passively

Figure 21-14 in both directionsdirection along

the axon but the Na channelschannel at the

1-mm position are still inactivated Ilight

green see Figure 21-17d and cannot

yet be reopened Each region of the

membrane is refractory inactive for

few millisecondsmillisecond after an action poten

tial has passed. ThusThu the depolarization

at the 2-mm site at time triggerstrigger

action potentialspotential downstream only at

ms an action potential is passing the

3-mm position.

the membrane potential graduall fallsfall to zero as all the

ionsion equilibrate acrossacros the membrane. In most nerve cellscell

thisthi equilibration is extremely slow requiring hours. ThisThi

and similar experimentsexperiment indicate that the membrane poten
tial is essentially independent of the supply of ATP over the

short time spansspan required for nerve cellscell to function. Nerve

cellscell normally can fire thousandsthousand of timestime in the absence of

an energy supply because the ion movementsmovement during each

discharge involve only minute traction of the cellscell

and Na ions.

Mvelination IncreasesIncrease the Rate of Impulse
Conduction

In man the cell body of motor neuron that innervatesinnervate

leg muscle is in the spinal cord and the axon is about

meter in length. Because the axon is coated with myelin

sheath Figure 21-10 it takestake only about 0.01 second for

an action potential to travel the length of the axon velocity

tlOO meters/second and stimulate muscle contraction.

Without myelin sheath the velocity would be meter/

Closed and Open
Closedinactivated

HllllHHmi

Closed

StatusStatu of Na
channelschannel

Time

0-I

Ct0

Time ms

Time ma

Closed

Distance along axon mm

Closed and
Open

inactivated

P..
IItII

TI

Hyperpol

_50L

Distance along axon mm

Closed

fl50

Il

Distance along axon mm
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Ib

second mis and coordinarion of movementsmovement such as run

ning would be impossible.

Myelin is stack of specialized plasma membrane

sheetssheet produced by glial cell that wrapswrap itself around the

axon Figure 14-11. In the peripheral nervousnervou system
these glial cellscell are called Schwann cellscell in the central ner

vousvou system they are called oligodendrocytes. Often several

axonsaxon are surrounded by glial cell Figure 21-19a. In

both vertebratesvertebrate and some invertebratesinvertebrate axonsaxon are accom
panied along their length by glial cellscell but specialization of

these glial cellscell to form myelin occursoccur predominantly in

vertebrates. Vertebrate glial cellscell that will later form my-
elm have on their surface myelin-associated glyco protein

arid other proteinsprotein that bind to adjacent axonsaxon and may
trigger the formation of myelin.

myelin membrane like all membranesmembrane containscontain

phospholipid bilayersbilayer but unlike many other membranesmembrane
it containscontain only few typestype of proteins. Myelin basic pro
tein and proteolipid found only in myelin in the central

nervousnervou system allow the plasma membranesmembrane to stack

tightly together Figure 21-19b and c. Myelin in the pe
ripheral nervousnervou system is constructed of other unique

membrane proteins. The myelin surrounding each myelin

ated axon is formed from many glial cells. Each region of

myelin formed by an indiidual glial cell is separated from

the next region by an unmselinared area called the node of

Ranvier or simply nodel only at nodesnode is the axonal

membrane in direct contact with the extracellular fluid

Figure 21-20.

The myelin sheath which can be 50 100 membranesmembrane

godendrocyte

Proteolipd

il1 II

II

Plasma membrane

Ernpiasrnic

appositton

cytoso Mc

apposition

Ill

NucleusNucleu

Exoplasmic

apposition

Hydrophobic

segmentssegment

cI A3-

Exoplasmic fac

L__mlQ.__QQ___

coo

Cytosolic face Transmembrane helix

GURE 21-19 Formation and structure of myehn

sneath. By wraoping itself around several axonsaxon simulta

neously single oligodendrocyte can form myelin sheath

around multiple axons. As the oligodendrocyte continuescontinue to

wrac around the axon all the spacesspace between its plasma

embranesembrane both cytosolic and exoplasmic are reduced.

eually all cytosol is forced out and structure of com
ca- stacked membranesmembrane formed. TnisTni compaction of

oias-na membranesmembrane is generated by proteinsprotein that are synthe

sized only in myelinating cells. Molecular structure of

ccmoact myelin. The close apposition of the cytosolic facesface

of the membrane may result from interactionsinteraction between

myelin basic protein and proteolipid and between myelin

basic protein molecules. Apposition of the exoplasmic facesface

may result from interactionsinteraction between proteolipid molecules.

rr
0.3

Myein

Ic Each proteolipid molecule 276 amiro acidsl has two

memorane-spanning hel ces and two nydrophobic seg
mentsment each contain ng aoout 30 am no acidsacid on ts excolasexcola

ace the latter are thougot to gene-ate oroteot pid-prote

olipid nteractionsnteraction dl Eiectron micrcgracn of crosscros section

of the axon of myelinated cerpheral -euron surrounded by

the Schwann ce1l that produced the myelin sheatn.

adapted from L. D. Hudson et al. 1989 Ce/I BioL 109717.

Part Id from P. C. CrossCros and Mercer 1993 Cell and

Tissue UI trastructure Functional Perspective 11v. H. Free

man and Company 1371
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Node of

Cytosol of Ranvier

Schwann cell

Myelin _.- J/ f/
membranesmembrane /1

ane
of axon asTiW SC

\\

Plasma

membrane ___I
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bI

Action Node of Myelin

otential Na Ranvier sheath

Axon-- r- _______ ______ ________ __ __ __
Na \oepolarized region

of the membrane

.czzn_-Jfltfl Na ---E-_/ __ __
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FIGURE 21-21 Regeneration of action potentialspotential at

the nodesnode of Ranvier. The influx of Na ionsion associated

with an action potential at one node resultsresult in depolarization

of that region of the axonal membrane. lb Depolarization

movesmove rapidly down the axon because the excessexces positive

ionsion cannot move outward acrossacros the mye mated portion of

the axonal membrane. The buildup of these cationscation causescause

depolarization at the next node. Ic ThisThi oepolarization

inducesinduce an action potential at that node. By thisthi mechanism

the action potential jumpsjump from node to node along the

axon

FIGUE si Str.cture mvelinated axon near

node of caer gap that separatesseparate the portionsportion of the

myelin shea one cy two adjacent Schwann cells. These

nooesnooe are only coonscoon ong the axon where the axonal

membranc dirc ontact with the extracellular fluid.

lbl scan no eiect-o micrograpn peripheral myelinated

nerve. The oeep fotcsfotc are the nodesnode Ranvier NumerousNumerou

strandsstrand of cc agen scround individual axonsaxon and bind them

together. IPat Id R. Kessel and R. Kardon 1979

TissuesTissue ano OgasOga rest-At/asrest-At/a of Scanning Electron

Microscop -eman and Company p. 80

thick actsact an electric insulator of the axon by preventing

the transfer of ionsion hetsseen the axonal cvtosol and the

extracellular fluids. ThusThu all electric activiry in axonsaxon is

confined to the nodesnode of Ranvier. the sitessite where ionsion can

flow acrossacros the a\onal membrane. Node regionsregion contain

high density of vnltage-gared Na channelschannel about 10000

per p.m of a\onal plasma membrane. hereasherea the regionsregion

of axonal membrane between the nocle\ have tesstes it any
channels.

The exessexes rosalie positispositi ionsion generated at node

during the membrane depolarization associated with an

action potential diffuse through the asonal tosol to the

next node with en little losslos or attenuation because ionsion

are capable of moving acrossacros the axonal membrane only at

the myelin-free nodesnode myelinated nervesnerve have length con

stantsstant of several millimetersmillimeter Figure 21-14. ThusThu depo

larization at one node spreadsspread rapidly to the next node

and the action potential jumpsjump from node to node

Figure 21-21. For thisthi reason the conduction velocity of

myelinated nervesnerve is much greater than that of unmyelin

ated nervesnerve of the same diameter. For example 12-jim-

diameter myelinated vertebrate axon and 600-jim-

diameter unmyelinated squid axon both conduct impulsesimpulse

at 12 mIs. Not surprisingly myelinated nervesnerve are used for

signaling in circuitscircuit where speed is important.

One of the leading causescause of seriousseriou neurologic disease

among human adultsadult is multiple sclerosissclerosi MS. ThisThi disor

der usually characterized by spasmsspasm and weaknessweaknes in one

or more limbslimb bladder dysfunctionsdysfunction local sensory losseslosse

and visual disturbancesdisturbance is caused by patchy losslos of myelin

in areasarea of the brain and spinal cord. It is the prototype

dernyelinating disease. In MS patientspatient conduction of ac

tion potentialspotential by the demyelinared neuronsneuron is slowed and

the Na channelschannel spread outward from the nodes. The

cause of the disease is not known hut appearsappear to involve

either the bodysbody production of auto-antibodiesauto-antibodie antibodiesantibodie

that bind to normal body proteinsprotein that react with myelin

basic protein or the secretion of proreasesprorease that destroy

myelin proteins.

Node of Ranvier 10pm
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Axon hillock

Postsynaptic cell

Electrode to measure electric

potential acrossacros the plasma

membrane of the postsynaptic cell

FIGURE 21-22 The threshold

potential for generation of an action

potential. In thisthi example the presynap

neuron generating about one action

potential even/ four milliseconds. Arrival

of each aoton potential at the synapse
causescause small change in the membrane

potential of the postsynaptic cell in thisthi

example depolarization of mV.

Note the voltage scale of 10 mV. ThisThi

synapse is excitatory when due to

multiple stimuli the membrane of thisthi

postsynapt.o cell becomesbecome depolarized to

the threshold potential here 40 mV
an action potential is nduced.

ion Pot-riiak Gncl in an All

-\ohirt chi by lrTiiaYinn nf

tn Di ba
single neuron can be affected simultaneously by synapsessynapse

with many axonsaxon Figure 1-4. Most synapsessynapse are excita

tory in that they cause local depolarization in the mem
brane of the postsynaptic cell. OthersOther are inhibitory in that

they generate local hperpolarization of the plasma mem
brane. The variousvariou depolarizationsdepolarization and hyperpolarizationshyperpolarization

move by passive spread along the dendrite plasma mem
brane from the synapsessynapse to the cell body and then to the

axon hillock. Whether neuron generatesgenerate an action poten
tial in the axon hillock dependsdepend on the balance of the tim

ing amplitude and localization of all the variousvariou inputsinput it

receives. Action potentialspotential are generated whenever the

membrane at the axon hillock is depolarized to certain

voltage called the threshold potential Figure 21-22. The

generation of an action potential is thusthu said to be all-or-

nothing. Depolarization to the threshold alwaysalway leadslead to an

action potential any depolarization that doesdoe not reach the

threshold potential never inducesinduce it.

In sense each neuron is tiny computer that aver

agesage all the electric disturbancesdisturbance on its membrane and

makesmake decision whether to trigger an action potential and

conduct it down the axon. An action potential will alwaysalway
have the same magnitude in any particular neuron. The

frequency with which action potentialspotential are generated in

particular neuron is the important parameter in its ability

to signal other cellscell the more action potentialspotential in given

neuron in particular period of time the greater the num
bersber of signalssignal it sendssend via synapsessynapse to neuronsneuron or to other

target cells.

Molecular PropertiesPropertie

of Volta ge-Gated Ion

Channel ProteinsProtein

Voltage-gated ion channel proteinsprotein have three remarkable

propertiespropertie rhar enable nerve cellscell to conduct an electric

impulse opening in response to changeschange in the mem
brane potential voltage gating subsequent channel

closing and inactivation and exquisite specificity
for

ionsion that will permeate and those that will not. In thisthi sec

tion we describe the molecular analysisanalysi of these voltage-

dependent ion channel proteins. The technique of patch-

clam ping or single-channel recording enablesenable workersworker to

investigate the opening closing and ion conductance of

individual ion channelsthat is of single plasma mem
brane proteins. One of the surprising resultsresult to emerge

from molecular cloning of ion channel proteinsprotein is that all

voltage-gared ion channelschannel be they Nat or Ca2
channelschannel are related in structure and in function.

3Cior

-entai

Axon

Cell body

Dendrite

Axon terminal

Presynaptic cell

Membrane potential in the postsynaptic cell

-4OmV

CU

-6OmV

Threshold

potential

Action

potential

Time ms
10 ms
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Patch ClampsClampPermit Measurement of Ion

MovementsMovement throu2h Single Sodium and

Potassium ChannelsChannel

The patch-clamp technique illustrated in Figure 21-23

measuresmeasure acrossacros small patch of isolated membrane the

electric current caused by the movement of ions. In general

the membrane is electrically depolarized or hyperpolarized

and maintained clamped at that potential by an electronic

feedback device. The membrane potential cannot change

in contrast to the situation during an action potential.

The inward or outward movement of ionsion acrossacros

patch of membrane can be quantified from the amount of

electric current needed to maintain the membrane potential

at the designated clamped value. To preserve electroneu

trality the entry of each positive ion e.g. Na ion into

the cell acrossacros the plasma membrane is balanced by the

entry of an electron into the cytosol from the electrode

placed in it. Conversely the movement of each positive ion

from the cell e.g. ion is balanced by the withdrawal

of an electron from the cytosol.

In the study depicted in Figure 21-24a two patchespatche of

muscle membrane each containing one voltage-gated Na
channel were depolarized about 10 mV and clamped at

that voltage. The current flow acrossacros each patch of mem
brane was then monitored. Under these circumstancescircumstance the

transient pulsespulse of current that crosscros the membrane result

from the opening and closing of individual Na channels.

Each channel is either open or closed there are no graded

permeability changeschange for individual channels. From the

recording shown in Figure 21-24a it can be determined

that channel is open for an average of 0.7 ms and that

9900 Na ionsion per millisecond move through an open

channel. We know that these channelschannel conduct only Nat
since replacement of NaCI with KCI or choline chloride

within the patch pipette corresponding to the outside of

the cell abolishesabolishe current through the channels.

Part illustratesillustrate the propertiespropertie of voltage-gated po
tassium channels. At the depolarizing voltage of 10 mV
the channelschannel in the membrane patch open infrequently and

remain open for only few milliseconds. as judged respec

tively by the number and width of the upward blipsblip on

the electric recording. Further the ion flux through them is

rather small as measured by the electric current passing

through each open channel the height of the blips. Depo
larizing the membrane further to 20 mV causescause the chan

nelsnel to open about twice as frequently. Also more ionsion

move through each open channel the height of the blipsblip is

greater because the force driving cytosolic ionsion out

ward is greater at membrane potential of -i-lU mV than

at 10 mV. Depolarizing the membrane further to

50 mV such as at the peak of an action potential causescause

the opening of more channelschannel and also increasesincrease the

flux of through them. SometimesSometime two channelschannel in the

same patch open simultaneously. ThusThu by opening during

the peak of the action potential these channelschannel cause

FIGURE 1-23 Outline of patc-clamping ec
nique. Photomicrograoh of th cell bcc of cultec

neuron and the
tip

of patcn oioee toucng the cci

membrane. The bar is 10 jim arc .p aaeter of tne to of

the micropipette is about jim bi Fac ng page Arance

ment for measuring current flov tough ndividual cnan

ns in the plasma membrane of living cell The patcr- elec

trode is filled with current-conoct ng saine solution it is

applied with slight suction to plasn-a membrane

region of membrane 0.5 jim in o.aneter containscontain only or-c or

few ion channelschannel Tne secono ectroe inserted into tke

cytosol The recording aevice n-itcusn-itcu c-er-t flov on

through the channelschannel ir- th patc asa rrembrae

cl Different waysway in wnic catL -amo-o can oe ..sec In

the on-cell mode 11 oulling the ocette a..ay from the cell

resultsresult in piece of membrane ii- ne moun of the pipette

2. In thisthi configuration one can cudy efrectsefrect of intra

cellular second messengersmessenger on inoviduc cnannelscnannel By clamp

ing the potential acrossacros the isolateo merorane patch and

recording the flow of ion current acrossacros t. one can measure

the effect of the membrane pote al on ooening ano

closing of single channel prote is Th eectseect of ic comoc

sition of the solution on er SOt nemorane car-

also be examined. In tne enole rncc ii gent suction

removesremove the piece membrane ne ca-cn aioving

measurement of-ion moement r-ug- of the plasma

membrane ion channels. Pull.o a..av -rom me

pipette resultsresult in piece i-f olasn mercane being

retained in the pore of tb Oipt outsc- out 4. Tns

allowsallow study of the ec-r- e\li. suostancessuostance

directly on ion chann- vnn -r- oac Oart iai

Sakmann 1992 Neuo 8613u29 Noc emure also cub

ished Neher ano S1Kmr- Sci Am
266131 44 Part ci a-tm li i0. CnannesCnanne
Excitable Membrani- m. 89

the outward movement of ion\ and thusthu the repolariza

tion of the membrane potential rovard the resting stare.
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Device to maintain

constant voltage acrossacros
membrane and to

measure current flow

acrossacros patch at tip of

micropipette

11 On-cell measuresmeasure effectseffect

of extracellular hormoneshormone on

channelschannel within the patch of plasma

membrane still attached to cell

Inside-out measuresmeasure effectseffect

of intracellular second

messengersmessenger cAMP. Ca21

on channelschannel within the

isolated patch

31 Whole-cell measuresmeasure effectseffect

of extracellular hormoneshormone on

all channelschannel in the plasma

membrane

Outside-out measuresmeasure effectseffect

of extracellular hormoneshormone
directly on channelschannel within the

isolated patch

200 ms

FIGURE 1-24 Use of the patch clamp technique to

measure current flux through individual voltage-gated sodium

channelschannel or potassium channelschannel b. In part patchespatche of

muscle cell membrane see Figure 21-23c were depolarized

by 10 mV and clamped at that value. The transient pulsespulse of

electric current pA picoamperespicoampere recorded as large down
ard deviation arrowsarrow indicate the opening of Na chan

re1 and movement of Na4 ionsion acrossacros the membrane. The

smaller deviationsdeviation in current represent background noise.

The average current through an open channel is .6 pico

amperesampere 11.6 1o12 amperesampere ampere coulomb

of charge per second. ThisThi is equivalent to the move
ment of about 9900 Na ionsion per channel per millisecond

1.6 10 12 C/sfl03 s/ms6 1023 molecules/mol

96500 C/mol. PatchesPatche of membrane of cultured muscle

cell were clamped at the indicated potentials. Current flux

through patch is recorded as upward deviationsdeviation since in

contrast to the inward movement of Na4 through the sodium

channelschannel in part K4 ionsion are moving outward acrossacros the

membrane. Increasing the extent of membrane depolarization

from 10 mV to 50 mV increasesincrease the probability channel

will open the time it staysstay open and the amount of electric

current numbersnumber of ionsion that passpas through it. see

F. J. Sigworth and E. Neher 1980 Nature 287447. Part

from B. Pallota K. Magleby and J. Barrett 1981 Nature

293471 474 as modified by B. Hille 1992 Ionic ChannelsChannel of

Excitable Membranes. Sinauer AssociatesAssociate p. 122.1

IbI
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Micropipette

Current conducting
fluid

Ion channelschannel
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Intact cell
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Ion ch anne Is -_
___
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10 ms Closed
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-.

Two channelschannel open
Membrane
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Voltage-gated Na channel protein

Voltage-gated Ca2 channel protein

FIGURE 21-25 Proposed transmembrane structuresstructure

of three voltage-gated channelschannel and cyclic GMP-gated

channel. Voltage-gated Na channel proteinsprotein contain

18002000 amino acidsacid About 29 percent of the residuesresidue

are identical in sequence to those in the voltage-gated Ca2
channel protein another 36 percent of the residuesresidue in

both proteinsprotein have similar side chains. Both Na and Ca24

channel proteinsprotein have four homologoushomologou domainsdomain indicated

by Roman numeralsnumeral each of which is thought to contain six

transmembrane heicesheice indicated by Arabic numeralsnumeral and

nonhelical domain H5 blue line that linesline the ion pore.

One helix in each domain no. in red is thought to func

tion as voltage sensor. These heliceshelice have multiple argi

nine and lysine side chains. The shaker K4 channel protein

isolated from Drosophila has only 656 amino acidsacid it is

simUar in sequence and transmembrane structure to each of

All Vota2P-Gated Inn ChannelsChannel Hav
Similar cular SLrL1

The voltage-gated ion channelschannel that generate the action

potential have all been cloned and all have remarkably

similar structure Figure 1-25. typical potassium chan

nel containscontain four copiescopie of 600-amino-acid polypep

tide each of which has six membrane-spanning a-helices.

Ic Voltage-gated channel protein

the four domainsdomain in the Na4 and Ca24 channel proteins. The

channel is tetramer composed of four identical polypep

tidestide whereaswherea Na4 and Ca24 channelschannel are single polypep

tides. Cyclic AMP- or cyclic GMP-gated ion channelschannel Id are

not voltage-gated and helix doesdoe not function as voltage-

sensor. However these do have pore-lining H5 segment

similar to that in the voltage-gated channels. The segment

that facesface the cytosol that bindsbind cyclic AMP or cyclic GMP
triggering channel opening is indicated. These channelschannel are

found in abundance in the sensing cellscell in the visual and

olfactory systemssystem see Figure 21-50. from W. A.

Catteral 1988. Science 24250 L. Heginbotham T. Abram

son and R. MacKinnon 1992 Science2581152 M.

Jessell and E. R. Kandel 1993 in Cell vol. 72/Neuron vol. 10

Supp pp. 13.1

In contrast Na4 and Ca2 channelschannel are single polypep

tidestide of 2000 amino acidsacid that containscontain four homolo

gousgou transmembrane domainsdomain each similar in sequence
and structure to K4 channel protein. These domainsdomain are

connected and flanked by shorter stretchesstretche of nonhomol

ogousogou residues. We will explore how these channelschannel were

cloned how their structuresstructure were determined and how

they function.

Cyclic nucleotide-gated channel protein

Binding site for

cAMP or cGMP
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shaker

mutant

12 16

Time Ims

GURE 2-26 Action potentialspotential in axonsaxon of wild-type

rosophi/a and sriaker mutants. The shaker mutantsmutant exhibit

an abnormally prolongec action potential because of defect

the channel protein that is required for normal repolar

ration. L. A. Salkoff and R. Wyman 1983 TrendsTrend

euroscL 6128

riv of lcer YhtantsYhtant in Drosophila

-lUPOU5dF Led to the Cloning of Large

Family of Voltage-Gated Potassium ChannelsChannel

The breakthrough in identification and cloning potassium

channelschannel came from genetic analysisanalysi of mutation of the

fruit fly Drosophila tnelanogaster that caused specific

abnormality in certain motor neurons. FliesFlie carrying the

cjker mutation shake vigorously under ether anesthesia

-fiecting losslos of motor control and defect in excitable

cells. The X-linked shaker mutation was thought to cause

defect in channel protein. Because the axonsaxon of giant

nervesnerve in shaker mutantsmutant have an abnormally prolonged

action potential Figure 1-26 it was proposed that defec

tive channelschannel fail to open normally immediately upon

depolarization.

The wild-type shaker gene was cloned by chromosome

walking Figure 8-29. To show that the encoded protein

ndeed was channel the shaker cDNA was used as

tmplate to produce shaker mRNA in cell-free system.

ThisThi mRNA was microinjected into frog oocytesoocyte FiguresFigure

15-27 and 21-27 and translated into new voltage-gated

channel protein on the oocyte plasma membrane.

Patch-clamp studiesstudie on the channel in oocyte plasma mem
brane showed that it had propertiespropertie identical to those of

the channel in the neuronal membrane demonstrating

conclusively that the shaker gene encodesencode that channel.

The 656-amino-acid polypeptide encoded by the

zker gene like most channel polypeptidespolypeptide containscontain

Six membrane-spanning helixeshelixe labeled 5156 seg

ment HS between 55 and 56 that linesline the pore of the

channel and an amino-terminal segmentthe ball
that movesmove into the open channel inactivating it. The func

electrode

FIGURE 1-27 Expression of channel protein in

cell that doesdoe not normally contain it providesprovide way to study

the activity of normal and mutant channel proteins. conve

nient cell for such studiesstudie is the oocyte from the frog Xeno

pus IaevisIaevi ISee Figure 15-27. Messenger RNA encoding the

channel protein under study is produced in cell-free tran

scription reaction using the cloned gene as template or

mixture of mRNAsmRNA is directly isolated from tissue. follicu

lar oocyte is first treated with collagenase to remove the

surrounding follicle cellscell leaving denuded oocyte. After

microinjection of the mRNA and incubation the activity of

the channel protein is determined by the patch-clamping

technique. lAdapted from T. P. Smith 1988 TrendsTrend Neurosci.

112 50.1

mV
Wild-type

Drosophila

-40

Isolate denuded ooce

NucleusNucleu

Plasma

membrane

Microinject mRNA
encoding channel protein

Incubate 2448h for
Newly

synthesissynthesi of channel synthesized

to plasma membrane
protein

protein and its

movement_f
channel

Measure channel-protein

activity by patch-

clamping technique
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Ia

Exterior

Cytosol

H5 segment
linesline pore of channel

Ic

FIGURE 21-28 Molecular structure of voltage-gated

potassium channels. Each of the four polypeptidespolypeptide that con

stitute channel is thought to contain six membrane-

spanning hehxeshehxe Si through 56. 54 Iredl containscontain several

positively charged amino acidsacid and is the voltage-sensing

helix see Figure 21-171. The N-terminusN-terminu of the polypeptide is

in the cytosol and containscontain globular domain the ball
that is linked to the first membrane-spanning segment by

flexible peptide chain The ball is essential for inactivation

of the open channel. The pore-lining segment H5 blue
shown in detail in is probably not a-helical. Mutant chan

nelsnel with altered amino acidsacid one letter code is used at the

tional channel is built of four shaker polypeptidespolypeptide

Figure 21-28 but the arrangement of the six helixeshelixe in

each segment is not known.

Study of Toxin-Rsitant MututsMutut Led to the

Identification of Amino Acid That Line the

Pore of the Potassium Channe

To identify the amino acid residuesresidue that line the pore of the

channel researchersresearcher used neurotoxin from scorpion

venom charybdotoxin. ThisThi toxin physically plugsplug the

channel mouth. Site-specific mutation of any of several

sitessite in the pore indicated by have altered resistance to

the channel-blocking toxin charybdotoxin and those at bold

sitessite orange boxesboxe have altered sensitivitiessensitivitie to the channel

blocker tetraethylammonium ion. ThusThu the entire H5

sequence is thought to line the pore itself or its entrance.

complete channel shown in crosscros section in Ic consistsconsist of

four subunits. Four H5 segmentssegment one from each subunit

constitute the lining of the ion-selective pore. The position of

the voltage-sensing S4 helix is not known. After C. Miller

1991 Science 25210921096 and 1992 Curr. 810/. 2573

and C. StevensSteven 1991 Nature 349657658

amino acidsacid as depicted in part of Figure 1-28 in the

HS segment inhibited toxin binding and thusthu rendered the

channel when expressed in oocytesoocyte resistant to inhibition

by the toxin. Similarly tetraethylammonium ion was

known to plug most kindskind of channelschannel and different

mutationsmutation in the H5 region of the shaker protein greatly

reduced channel inhibition by rerraethylammonium. Fi

nally different kindskind of channelschannel have different con

ductancesductance number of ionsion transported per millisecond

and different sensitivitiessensitivitie to tetraethylammonium ions.

Chimeric proteinsprotein were made in which only the HS seg

ment from one protein was replaced with that from an-

S6
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Voltage-gated Na4 channel

Helix domain
domain
domain II

domain IV

FRV LRALKT ISV
LRS RLLRVFKLA
LRTLRALRPLRAL
AR GR LRL KGA

PG
KSWP
SR FE
KG

Voltage-gated K4 channel

Helix RL K.L RH KG

orher in all casescase the conductancesconductance and sensitivitiessensitivitie to

tetraethvlammonium of the resultant channelschannel correlated

with the origin of the HS segment. ThusThu it was concluded

that the H5 regionsregion of the shaker channel polpeptidespolpeptide

constitute the lining of the pore.

Complete shaker Potassium Channel Is

Assembled from Four SubunitsSubunit

Since the pore-lining segment is so small consisting of

bout 2030 amino acidsacid it would seem that the func

tional channel would be built of several shaker polpep
tidestide each of which would contribute one segment to line

he pore. Indeed the charybdotoxin-resistant mutant of

the shaker channel was used to show that the channel com
prisesprise four shaker polpeptidespolpeptide Figure 21-28c. In the crit

ical experiment two kindskind of shaker mRNA were injected

together into frog oocytesoocyte 10 percent coded for the wild-

type toxin-sensitive channel and 90 percent for the

toxin-resistant mutant. Assuming that the two typestype of

polpeptidespolpeptide mix at random during channel assembly and

that single copy of the wild-type polpeptide makesmake

channel toxin sensitive the fraction of toxin-resistant

channelschannel would be O9 where ii is the number of polypep

tidestide that constitute the channel. The determined percent

age nf tnxin-resistant channelschannel was 66 percent and thusthu

it the channel protein is tetramer. ThisThi result was

not surprising since voltage-gated Na4 channelschannel contain

in single polypeptide four copiescopie of sequence resem

bling the shaker polypeptide Figure 21-25 and single

polpeptide generatesgenerate functional Na channel.

54 Segment Is the Voltage Sensor

Since voltage-gated and Na channelschannel open when the

membrane depolarizesdepolarize some segment of the protein must

sense the change in potential. Sensitive electric measure

mentsment suggest that the opening of each and Na chan

nel is accompanied by the movement of four to six protein-

bound positive chargescharge from the cytosolic to the exoplasexopla

mic surface of the membrane alternatively larger

number of chargescharge may move shorter distance acrossacros the

membrane. The movement of these gating chargescharge or volt

age sensorssensor under the force of the electric field is believed

to trigger conformatinnal change in the protein that

opensopen the channel. The voltage sensor is thought to be

the S4 transmembrane helix present in each shaker poly

peptide Figure 21-28a similar S4 segmentssegment are found in

voltage-gated Na and Ca2 channel proteinsprotein Figure

1-25. These voltage-sensing heliceshelice often called gating

heliceshelice have multiple positively charged side chainschain

Figure 1-29 when the membrane is depolarized these

amino acidsacid are thought to move toward the exoplasmic

surface of the channel see Figure 1-17.

The role of the S4 helix in voltage sensing was demon

strated in studiesstudie with mutant shaker channel proteinsprotein

produced by site-specific mutagenesis. In these mutant pro

teinstein one or more arginine or lysine residuesresidue in the 54

helix was replaced with neutral or acidic residues. The abil

ity of such mutant proteinsprotein expressed in frog oocytesoocyte to

open in response to membrane depolarization was tested

using the patch-clamp technique Figure 21-24b. As ex

pected when expressed in oocytesoocyte the mutant proteinsprotein

exhibited altered opening responsesresponse to depolarization volt

ages. In particular the fewer the positively charged resi

duesdue in the gating heliceshelice the larger the depolarization re

quired to open the channels.

The N-Terminal Segment of the shaker

Protein CausesCause Channel Inactivation

An important characteristic of all voltage-gated channelschannel is

inactivation soon after opening they close spontaneously

forming an inactive channel that will not reopen until the

membrane is repolarized Figure 21-17. The N-terminusN-terminu

of the shaker polypeptide formsform globular ball that swingsswing

into the open channel inactivating it. The key experimentsexperiment

in Figure 1-30 support thisthi model. First deleting the ball

LRT
LSV

KS
RL

Voltage-gated Ca2 channel

Helix4 domain LRT RV
domain LGISVLRC
domain SVVKI LRV
domainV SA FR

RP LRVL
RLLRLF

LRALRPL
VMR

3uE 2- Amino acd sequencessequence of the

vcage-sersng eux 54 of vohage gated channel

craterscrater One 54 ix is present in eacn or the

four t-ansnembrre corainscorain me N1a and Ca
channel poiypeotcespoiypeotce one oresent in each cnan

ne colypeotide These heicesheice have pcstively

charged ysine iK or arginine RI every third or fourth

rescue lredl whose side chainschain tend to be localized

on one face of ar ne ix Amino acidsacid are repre

sented by the 5i0 c-er-er code. lAdapted rcm VV. A.

CaTterall 1988 Scece 24250.1

KIT
RA

PS LQ
KYWT
NRAK
SR
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Ic

Mutant

shaker

channel

Exterior

Cytosol

Resting Open Open
No inactivationL____

Mutant shaker channel

shaker channel

Mutant Kchannel
IC

IC

20 40 60 80

Time ms

FIGURE 1-30 The ball and chain model for

inactivation of voltage-gated potassium channel. In the rest

ing state the ball at the N-terminusN-terminu of the wild-type channel

is free in the cytosol and remainsremain there during the first milli

secondssecond after the channel is opened by depolarization. The

ball then movesmove into the open channel inactivating it. After

few millisecondsmillisecond depending on the exact type of channel

the ball is displaced from the channel and the protein revertsrevert

to the closed resting state. Evidence for the ball and chain

model was obtained by expressing the wild-type and mutant

shaker potassium channel in XenopusXenopu oocytes. When the

plasma membrane in patch pipette Figure 21-23 was

domain resultsresult in channel that opensopen normally in

response to depolarization and has normal conductivity

but cannot close green curve in part c. Second when

chemically synthesized ball peptide is added to the cytosol

the mutant channel opensopen normally and then closesclose purple

curve. ThisThi demonstratesdemonstrate that the added peptide macti-

yatesyate the channel after it opensopen and that the ball doesdoe not

have to be tethered to the protein in order to function.

Further experimentsexperiment suggested that there is chain as well.

Deletion of part of the 40-amino-acid segment connect

ing the ball to the first membrane-spanning segment in

creasescrease the rate of inactivationthe shorter the chain the

more rapid the inactivationasinactivationa if ball attached to

depolanzed from 70 to 30 mV the wild-type channel

opened for millisecondsmillisecond and then closed red curve in cI.

In contrast mutant channel lacking the ball amino acidsacid

through 46 Ib opened normally but could not close green

curve. When chemically synthesized ball peptide was

added to the cytosolic face of the patch the mutant channel

opened normally and then closed purple curve. ThisThi demon

strated that the added peptide inactivated the channel after it

opened. and after C. Miller 1991. Science

25210921 096 pan from W. N. Zagotta. T. Hoshi and

R. W. Aldrich 1990 Science 250568671

shorter chain can move into the open channel more readily.

Conversely addition of random amino acidsacid to the normal

chain slowsslow channel inactivation.

Potassitirn Channel ProteinsProtein Are Diverse

great diversity of channel typestype is necessary to ac

count for the electrical activity of different typestype of neu

rons. In Drosophila at least five different shaker polypep

tidestide are produced by alternative splicing of the primary

transcript of the shaker gene. In the oocyte expression

assay these polpeptidespolpeptide exhibit different voltage depen

denciesdencie and conductivities. ThusThu differential expression

of the shaker gene can affect the propertiespropertie of the action

Wild-type

shaker KchanneI

bI

Resting Open Inactivated

Ft
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potential in different neurons. Also if single channel

is constructed from two different kindskind of channel polv

-eptides-eptide the propertiespropertie of the resultant hybrid channel

iiffer trom those of both of the channelschannel formed from four

identical polypeptides.

Using the shaker gene as hybridization probe work

ers isolated genesgene encoding more than two dozen chan

nel proteinsprotein from vertebratesvertebrate the encoded channel proteinsprotein

exhibit different voltage dependenciesdependencie conductancesconductance

channel open timestime and other properties. Many have the

property of opening at the strongly depolarizing voltagesvoltage

as in Figure I-24b required for the channel to repolarize

the membrane during an action potential. All of the mem
bersber of thisthi large protein family are identical in essential

aspectsaspect of mechanism and structure Figure 21-28.

ThusThu starting with the isolation of mutant fruit fly

that shakesshake under ether anesthesia scientistsscientist have derived

remarkably complete molecular picture of how voltage

gated potassium channel operates. Using the shaker gene
workersworker have isolated large number of K4 channel poly

peptidespeptide expressed in the human brain. As thisthi example

dlustratesdlustrate studiesstudie on the nervousnervou systemssystem of invertebratesinvertebrate

are indeed directly applicable to an understanding of the

human nervousnervou system.

The Sodium Channel Protein Has Four

HomologousHomologou Transmembrane Domains. Each

imiiar to Potasium Channel Polpeptide

Like channelschannel the density of voltage-gated Na4 chan

nelsnel is very low. Depending on the type of unmyelinated

.ixon there are onl 5500 voltage-gated Na channelschannel

per square micrometer of membrane roughly one mem
brane protein molecule in million is voltage-gated Na4

channel protein. Despite its low concentration the Na4

channel protein has been purified. The use of neurotoxinsneurotoxin

that bind tightly and specifically to NC channelschannel made

thisthi purification possible Figure 21-31.

Tetrodotoxin for example is powerful poison con
centrated in the ovariesovarie liver skin and intestinesintestine of the

puffer fish. toxin with related propertiespropertie saxitoxin is

produced by certain red marine dinoflagellates. These tox

ins specifically bind to and inhibit the voltage-gated Na4

channelschannel in neuronsneuron preventing action potentialspotential from

forming. One molecule of either toxin bindsbind to one Na4

channel with exquisite affinity and selectivity. Measure

mentsment of the amount of radioactive tetrodotoxin or

saxitoxin that bindsbind to typical unmyelinated neuron have

shown that an axon containscontain 5500 Na4 channelschannel per

square micrometer of membrane. ThisThi agreesagree with the

numbersnumber of channelschannel estimated from patch-clamp studies.

The Na4 channelschannel in these membranesmembrane are thusthu spaced on

average about 200 nm apart.

The Na4 channel protein was purified by affinity chro

matography of detergent-extracted membrane proteinsprotein on

columnscolumn of immobilized toxin that specifically bind Na4
channels. Rat brain and the electroplax of the electric eel

OH

OH OH
OH

Tetrodotoxin Saxitoxin

FiGURE 21-31 StructuresStructure of two sodium-channel

blockerstetrodotoxin and saxitoxin. The positively charged

groupsgroup on these neurotoxinsneurotoxin may bind to negatively charged

carboxylate groupsgroup in the Na channel protein. The size of

these toxinstoxin preventsprevent their passage through the cnannel ana

blocksblock the passage of Na ions.

are rich and convenient sourcessource of thisthi protein. The major

component of the Na4 channelschannel from these sourcessource is

single polypeptide with molecular weight of 250000
270000. Purified Na4 channel proteinsprotein can be incorpo

rated into artificial lipid membranesmembrane which then exhibit

many of the predicted propertiespropertie of the Na4 channel pro

teinstein such as voltage dependence. From the cloned cDNA
the sequence of the major polypeptide of the Na4 channel

has been determined. It containscontain four homologoushomologou transtran

membrane domainsdomain each similar in sequence and structure

to the central part of the shaker protein. These domainsdomain are

connected and flanked by shorter stretchesstretche of nonhomolo

gousgou residuesresidue Figure 21-25a. Other subunitssubunit of the Na
channel are regulatory they affect the rate at which the

channel opensopen and becomesbecome inactivated and the voltage

dependence of channel inactivation.

All Voltage-Gated Channel ProteinsProtein Probably

Evolved from Common Ancestral Gene

The similaritiessimilaritie among the voltage-gated Na4 Ca2 and

K4 channelschannel suggest that all three proteinsprotein evolved from

common ancestral gene. These similaritiessimilaritie include the fol

lowing

1. Na4 K4 and Ca24 channelschannel all open when the

membrane is depolarized.

2. The voltage-sensing 54 heliceshelice in all three ion

channelschannel have positively charged lysine or arginine

every third or fourth residue see Figure 21-29.

3. The Na4 and Ca24 channel proteinsprotein have extensive

sequence homology throughout their length. Each con

tainstain four transmembrane domainsdomain with six heliceshelice

and one H5 pore-lining segment per domain. The se

quence and transmembrane structure of the much

smaller K4 channelschannel such as the shaker protein from

Drosophila are similar to those of each domain in the

Na and Ca- channelschannel see Figure 21-25. Each

channel comprisescomprise four copiescopie of such polypeptide.

H2N

flHH
HN

H2N N4H
HO7 OH
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4. All of these channelschannel have an HS pore-lining se

quence in similar position. The specificity of the ion

that passespasse through the channel is determined by

amino acid side chainschain in the pore-lining regionsregion of the

proteinsprotein as was shown by analysisanalysi of site-specific mu
tationstation of several of these channels.

Voltage-gated channelschannel have been found in all

yeastsyeast and protozoa studied. In contrast voltage-gated

Ca channelschannel important in synaptic transmission dis

cussed below are present in only few of the more com

plex protozoa. such as Paramecium and only multicellular

organismsorganism have voltage-gated Na channels. ThusThu voltage

gated channel proteinsprotein probably anise first in evolu

tion. The Ca and Na channel proteinsprotein are believed to

have evolved by repeated duplication of an ancestral one-

domain channel gene.

FIGURE 21-32 Transmission of action

potentialspotential acrossacros eiectnc and chemca syn

apses. In both casescase the presynaptc neuron

was stimulated and the membrane potential

was measured in both the presynaotic and

postsynaptic cellscell Isee Figure 21-ha SignalsSignal

are transmitted acrossacros an electric synapse

within few microsecondsmicrosecond because ionsion flow

directly from the presynaptic cell tc the post-

synaptic cell rrough gap lunctionslunction In con

trast signal transmission acrossacros chemical

synapse is delayed about 0.5 msthe time

required for secretion and diffusion of neuro

transmitter and the response of the oostsyn

aptic cell to it.

muscle cellscell or gland cells. In most nerve-to-nerve signal

ing and all known nerve-to-muscle and nerve-to-gland sig

naling the neuron releasesrelease chemical neurotransmittersneurotransmitter at

the synapse that act on the target cell. Much rarer but

simpler in function are electric synapsessynapse in which the ac
tion potential is transmitted directly and very rapidly from

the presynaptic to the postsynaptic cell.

Impulse Transmission acrossacros Electric

SynapsesSynapse Is Nearly Instantaneou

In an electric synapse ionsion move directly trom one neuron

to another via gap junctionsjunction see Figure 21-7. The mem
brane depolarization associated with an action potential in

the presynaptic cell passespasse through the gap junctionsjunction lead

ing to depolarization and thusthu an action potential in

the postsynaptic cell. Such cellscell are said to be electrically

coupled. Gap junctionsjunction are also found in nonneuronal

cellscell where as discussed in Chapter 24 they enable small

moleculesmolecule such as cAMP and amino acidsacid to passpas from

cell to cell.

Electric synapsessynapse have the advantage of speed the di

rect transmission of impulsesimpulse avoidsavoid the delay of about

0.5 ms that is characteristic of chemical synapsessynapse Figure

1-32. In certain circumstancescircumstance fraction of millisec

ond can mean the difference between life and death. Elec

Electrical

synapse mV

40fl

SynapsesSynapse and Impulse
Transmission

As noted earlier synapsessynapse are the junctionsjunction where neuronsneuron

passpas signalssignal to target cellscell which may be other neuronsneuron
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tric synapsessynapse in the goldfish brain for example mediate

reflex action that flapsflap the tail which permitspermit fish to

escape from predators. ExamplesExample also exist of electric cou
ding between groupsgroup of cell bodiesbodie and dendritesdendrite ensuring

simultaneoussimultaneou depolarization of an entire group of coupled

cells. The large number of electric synapsessynapse in many cold

blooded fishesfishe suggestssuggest that they may be an adaptation to

low temperaturestemperature as the lowered rate of cellular metabo

lism in the cold reducesreduce the rate of impulse transmission

acrossacros chemical synapses.

The efficiency with which an electric signal is transmit

ted acrossacros an electric synapse is proportional to the number

of gap junctionsjunction that connect the cells. The permeability

of the gap junction is regulated by the level of cellular

and Ca2 ionsion changeschange in the concentration of these ionsion

might modulate the efficiency of impulse transmission at

electric synapses.

Iliemical SvnapesSvnape Can Be Fast or Slow.

\citatorv or Inhibitory and Can Exhibit

na1 Amplification and Computation

In chemical synapse neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are stored in

small membrane-bounded vesiclesvesicle called synaptic vesiclesvesicle

in the axon terminalsterminal of the presynaptic cell see Figure

21-Sa and b. As we shall explain in detail the arrival of an

action potential at an axon terminal causescause the opening of

voltage-gated Ca2 channels. ThisThi causescause rise in the cyto

3olic Ca2 concentration which triggerstrigger exocytosisexocytosi of the

synaptic vesiclesvesicle and release of neurotransmitter. Synaptic

vesiclesvesicle are uniformly sized organellesorganelle 40SO nm in diam

eter that store one of the classic small-molecular-weight

neurotransmittersneurotransmitter most of which are depicted in Table

1-1. Except for acetylcholine they are either amino acidsacid

derivativesderivative of amino acidsacid or nucleosidesnucleoside or their deriva

tivestive such as adenosine and ATP. Each neuron generally

containscontain one type of classic neurotransmitter. Synaptic

vesiclesvesicle which are clustered over the synaptic zone release

their neurotransmittersneurotransmitter into the region called the synaptic

cleft that is adjacent to the postsynaptic cell. The neuro

transmitter then bindsbind to specific receptorsreceptor on the plasma

membrane of thisthi cell causing change in its permeability

to ions.

Many neuronsneuron secrete neuropeptidesneuropeptide some of which

are listed in Table 21-2 in addition to classic neurotransneurotran

mitters. The neuropeptidesneuropeptide are stored in different type of

vesicle. ExocytosisExocytosi of neuropeptidesneuropeptide is also triggered by

rise in cytosolic Ca2 but they are released outside the

synaptic zone. The effectseffect of the neuropeptide transmitterstransmitter

are very diverse and often long-lived hourshour to daysday
and the following discussionsdiscussion will be confined mainly to

the actionsaction of the classic neurotransmittersneurotransmitter listed in

Table 21-1.

Exitrr Jhihitorv Snaccec One way of

classifying synapsessynapse is whether the action of the neuro

transmitter tendstend to promote or inhibit the generation of

an action potential in the postsynaptic cell. Many nerve-

nerve and most nerve-muscle chemical synapsessynapse are excita

tory. The binding of neurotransmitter to an excitatory

receptor changeschange the permeability of the plasma membrane
of the postsynaptic cell generally by opening Na channelschannel

Figure 1-13 such that the postsynaptic plasma mem
brane becomesbecome depolarized. ThisThi depolarization promotespromote
the generation of an action potential Figure 2l-33a.

The binding of neurotransmitter to an inhibitory re

ceptor on the postsynaptic cell also causescause localized

change in ion permeabilitygenerally by opening or

CL channelschannel Figure 21-13that tendstend to hyperpolarize

the membrane and thusthu block the generation of an action

potential Figure 21-33b.

East S-napsesS-napse ond Liganci-Cctecl Ion ChannelsChannel
One classclas of neurotransmitter receptorsreceptor are ligand-gated

ion channelschannel Figure 21-3. Binding of the neurotransmitter

causescause an immediate conformational change in the protein

that opensopen the channel and allowsallow ionsion to crosscros the mem
brane. The membrane potential of the postsynaptic cell

changeschange very rapidlyin 0.12 milliseconds. Such rapid

changeschange can be excitatory or inhibitory depending on the

neurotransmitter receptor. Certain receptorsreceptor for acetylcho

linethe nicotinic acetylcholine receptorsand for gluta

mate are ligand-gated i.e. ligand-opened cation channelschannel

that transduce an excitatory signal see Figure 21-33a.

Binding of the ligand to one of these receptorsreceptor opensopen
cation channel that allowsallow passage of both Na and

ionsion and thusthu depolarizesdepolarize the membrane of the postsynap

tic cell. In contrast receptorsreceptor for the neurotransmittersneurotransmitter

y-aminobutyric acid and glycine form ligand-gated CL
channels. Binding of the ligand hyperpolarizeshyperpolarize the postsyn

aptic plasma membrane thusthu these receptorsreceptor transduce

rapid inhibitory signal Table 21-3.

ow 5vnopss5vnops cm ReceptorsReceptor CoUpled to Pro
-ins-in Many functionsfunction of the nervousnervou system operate with

time coursescourse of secondssecond or minutesminute regulation of the heart

rate for instance requiresrequire that action of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter

extend over several beating cyclescycle measured in seconds. In

general the typestype of neurotransmitter receptorsreceptor utilized in

slow synapsessynapse are not ligand-gated ion channels. Rather

these receptorsreceptor are coupled to proteinsprotein Table 1-2. The

sequence is similar to what happenshappen in nonneuronal cellscell

Binding of neurotransmitter to its receptor activatesactivate

protein that in most casescase directly bindsbind to separate ion

channel protein and causescause an increase or decrease in its

ion conductance. In other casescase the receptor-activated

protein activatesactivate adenylate cyclase or phospholipase

triggering rise in cytosolic cAMP or Ca2 respectively
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TABLE 21-1 Some Small MoleculesMolecule Identified as NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter

Name Structure Derivation or Group

Acetylcholine CH3OCH2CH2NCH3

H3NCH2U-0 Amino acid

Glutamate H3NCHCH2CH2O Amino acid

Dopamine

Norepinephrine HOCHCH2NH3

Derived from tyrosine

Derived from tyrosine

Epinephrine HOCHCH2NH2CH3 Derived from ryrosine

Serotonin

S-hydroxytryptamine HO Derived from tryptophan

HCCCH2CH2NH3

N%4NH

y-Aminobutyric acid

GABA
H3NCHCH2CH2O Derived from glutamate

Glycine

Histamine Derived from histidine
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TABLE 21-1 Continued

Name Structure Derivation or Group

ATP

Adenosine

Nucleotide

Nucleoside

which in turn affectsaffect the ion permeability of channel pro
tein. protein-coupled responsesresponse are intrinsically slower

and longer lasting than those induced by ligand-gated

channelschannel in the heart for example the postsynaptic hyper

polarization response to acetylcholine lastslast several secondssecond

Figure 21-33b.

Signal Amplification and Cornputation Chemical

synapsessynapse have two important advantagesadvantage over electric

ones. The first is signal amplification which is common at

nerve-muscle synapses. An action potential in single pre

synaptic motor neuron can cause contraction of multiple

muscle cellscell because release of relatively few signaling mol
eculesecule at synapse is all that is required to stimulate con
traction. The second advantage is signal computation

which is common at synapsessynapse involving interneuronsinterneuron espe

cially in the central nervousnervou system. Many interneuronsinterneuron

can receive signalssignal at multiple excitatory and inhibitory

synapses. Some of the resultant changeschange in ion permeability

are short-liveda millisecond or lessles othersother may last sev

eral seconds. Whether an action potential is generated de

pendspend upon complex function of all of the incoming sig

nalsnal thisthi signal computation differsdiffer for each type of

inte rneuron.

Many TypesType of ReceptorsReceptor Bind the Same

Neurotransmitter

The diversity of receptorsreceptor for and responsesresponse to single kind

of neurotransmitter is illustrated by acetylcholine. Syn

apsesapse in which acetylcholine is the neurotransmitter are

termed cholinergic synapses. The type of acetylcholine re

ceptor that causescause excitatory responsesresponse lasting only milli

secondssecond are called nicotinic acetyicholine receptors. They

are so named because nicotine is an agonist of thisthi type of

receptorslike acetylcholine nicotine causescause rapid de

polarization see Figure 21-33a. As noted already these
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Serotonin for 5HT1 SHT2
SI-IT4 classclas receptorsreceptor

Histamine

Acetylcholine for muscarinic

receptorsreceptor

GABA for B-classB-clas receptorsreceptor

Glutamate

ATP

Adenosine

receptorsreceptor are ligand-gated channelschannel for Na and ions.

The other typestype of acetycholine receptorsreceptor are called musca

rinic acetylcholne receptorsreceptor because muscarine mush
room alkaloid causescause the same response as doesdoe acct\ Icho

line. There are several subtypessubtype of muscarinic acervlcholine

receptorsreceptor all of which are coupled to proteinsprotein but which

induce different responses. The M2 receptor present in

heart muscle activatesactivate protein that causescause the opening

of channel and thusthu hperpolarization lasting sec

ondsond Figure 21-33b. The Ml M3 and MS subtypessubtype of

muscarinic acerylcholine receptorsreceptor found in other cellscell are

coupled to the typestype of proteinsprotein known as G0 or and

activate phospholipase while the M4 subtype acti\atesacti\ate

G1 and inhibitsinhibit adenlyl cyclase. ThusThu single neurotransneurotran

mitter inducesinduce very different responsesresponse in different target

nerve and muscle cellscell depending on the type of receptor

found in the cells.

NeuropeptidesNeuropeptide OpiodsOpiod e.g. $-endorphin

TachykininsTachykinin e.g. substance

Bradykinin

Luteinizing hormonereleasing

hormone LHRH

Thyrotropin-releasing hormone

TRH
Vasoactive intestinal peptide

VIP

Adrenocorticotropic hormone

ACTH

Cholcystokinin CCK
Gastrin

Endothelin

Vasopressin

Oxytocin

Synaptic Transmission

and the Nicotinic

Acetyicholine Receptor

The diversity of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter and their receptorsreceptor is

extensive. Because the muscle nicotinic acetylcholine recep

tor was the first ligand-gared ion channel to be purified

cloned and characterized at molecular level we know

more about its structure and mechanism than any other. It

providesprovide paradigm for other ligand-gated ion channels.

ThusThu in thisthi section ve discussdiscus in detail the muscle nico

tinic acetylcholine receptor and the eventsevent at synapsessynapse con

taining thisthi receptorhow synaptic vesiclesvesicle align with the

plasma membrane how exocytosisexocytosi of synaptic vesiclesvesicle is

triggered by opening of voltage-gated calcium channelschannel

and rise in cytosolic calcium and how hydrolysishydrolysi of ace

tylcholine terminatesterminate the depolarization signal. In the fol

lowing sectionssection we briefly consider the propertiespropertie of other

neurotransmirtersneurotransmirter their receptorsreceptor and their transporters.

LigandsLigand with an asterisk are also known to have other

receptorsreceptor that are ligand-gated ion channelschannel as listed in

Table 21-3.

SOURCE B. Hille 1992 Neuron 9187195.

Acetyicholine Is Synthesized in the Cvtool

and Stored in Synaptic \esicles\esicle

The membrane-bounded vesiclesvesicle that store acetylcholine

are about 40 nm in diameter and accumulate often in

rowsrow in presnaptic axon terminalsterminal near the plasma mem
brane FiguresFigure 21-34 and 21-35. single axon terminusterminu

of frog motor neuron may contain million or more

synaptic vesiclesvesicle each containing 100010000 moleculesmolecule

of acetylcholine such neuron might form synapsessynapse with

single skeletal muscle cell at several hundred points.

TABLE 21-2 Some Neurotransmitter

ReceptorsReceptor That Are Coupled to ProteinsProtein

Receptor ClassClas Typical LigandsLigand

Small

neurotransmittersneurotransmitter

Epinephrine norepinephrine

Dopamine

Environmental

signalssignal

Light receptor is the visual

pigment rhodopsin

OdorantsOdorant hundredshundred of different

receptorsreceptor
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Excitatory synapse FIGURE 1-33 Excitatory and inhibitory responsesresponse in

postsynaptic cellscell An excitatory response application of
my

acetylcholine or nicotine to frog skeletal muscle producesproduce

60 rapid pOstsynaptic depolarization of about 10 mV which lastslast

20 ms. These cellscell contain nicotinic acetylcholine receptorsreceptor

ligand-gated Na and channel protein. Ib An inhibitory

response application of acetylcholine or muscarine to frog

heart muscle producesproduce after lag period of about 40 ms
Inot visible in graph hyperpolarization of 23 mV which

lastslast several secondssecond These cellscell contain muscarinic acetyl

choline receptors. ThusThu depending on the type of receptor
70

present in the postsynaptic cell acetylcholine can either

increase muscle contraction skeletal muscle or decrease it

cardiac muscle. Note the difference in time scalesscale in the

two graphs. H. C. Hartzell 1981 Nature 291539.1

Ib Inhibitory synapse

iV

Acetylcholine added

Time

TABLE 21-3 Neurotransmitter ReceptorsReceptor That Are Ligand-Gated Ion ChannelsChannel

Functional Type Ligandt Ion Channel

Excitatory Receptorst Acetylcholine for nicotinic receptor Na4fK

Glutamate for NMDA classclas receptorst NatK4 and Ca24

Glutamate for non-NMDA classclas receptors5 Na1K4

Serotonin for SHT3 classclas receptorsreceptor Na4fK

Inhibitory Receptorst GABA y-aminobutyric acid Cl

for A-classA-clas receptorsreceptor

Glycine C1

All of these receptor proteinsprotein have very similar structure as depicted for the nicotinic receptor for acetycholine in FiguresFigure

1-39 and 21-40.

tMost of these ligandsligand also bind to receptorsreceptor that are coupled to proteinsprotein Table 21-2 thusthu it is important to define the classclas

of receptorsreceptor for each ligand.

Glutamate receptorsreceptor of thisthi classclas are selectively activated by the nonnatural amino acid N-methyl-o aspartate NMDA
receptorsreceptor of thisthi classclas require both glutamate or NMDA and slightly depolarized membrane in order to open the ion channel.

These receptorsreceptor are thought to be important in long-term potentiation form of memory Figure 21-56.

For glutamate receptorsreceptor of thisthi classclas opening of the cation channel only requiresrequire binding of glutamate.

SOURCE H. Lester 1988 Science 2411057 E. Barnard 1988 Nature 335301 N. tJnwin 1993 Cell vol. 72lNeuron vol. 10

pp. 3141 A. Maricq A. Peterson A. Brake R. MyersMyer and D. JuliusJuliu 1991 Science 254432.

Resting potential

10 20

Time ms
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Acetylcholine is synthesized in the cytosol of axon ter

minalsminal from acervi coenzyme CoA and choline by the

enzyme choline acervitransferase

CH3---SCoA
Acervl CoA

Choline

HOCHCH1N CH3
actervitransferase

Choline

CH3tOCH2CH1N-CH33 CoASH

The synaptic vesiclesvesicle take up and concentrate acetylcholine

from the citosol against steep concentration gradient

using proton-acervicholine antiport transporter in the

vesicle membrane Figure 21-36.

Exocvtosi Svnant \.- 1s Tricerec
by the Oprnin .t h...2r-Gt.j Cdicum
Chann1sChann1 and Ris -i lit Calcium

The arrival of an action potential in the axon terminal de

polarizespolarize the plasma membrane opening voltage-gated

Ca2 channelschannel and thusthu causing an influx of Ca2 ionsion into

FIGURE 21-34 Longitudinal section through frog

nerve-muscle synapse The plasma membrane of the muscle

cell is extensively folded. The basal amina lieslie in the synao
tic cleft separatng the neuron from the muscle membrane

The axon terminal is surrounded by Schwann cell which

periodically interdigitatesinterdigitate between the terminal and the

muscle. Acetylcholine receptorsreceptor are concentrated in the post-

synaptic muscle membrane at the top and part way down
the sidesside of the foldsfold in the membrane. Synaptic vesiclesvesicle in

the axon term nal are clustered near specializationsspecialization lying lust

inside the presynaptic plasma membrane where exocytossexocytos

occurs. From E. Heuser and T. Reese 1977 in E. R.

Kandel ed. The NervousNervou System vol. Handbook of Physi

ology WilliamsWilliam WilkinsWilkin 266.1

the cyrosol from the extracellular medium. The amount of

Ca2 that entersenter an axon terminal through voltage-gated

Ca channelschannel is sufficient to raise the level of Ca from

0.1 .tM characteristic of the cyrosol in the resting state

to several micromolar in the region of the cytosol near the

synaptic vesicles. The Ca ionsion bind to proteinsprotein that con

nect the synaptic vesicle with the plasma membrane induc

ing membrane fusion and thusthu exocytosisexocytosi of the neuro

transmitter into the synaptic cleft. The extra Ca2 ionsion are

FIGURE 1-36 Release of nejrotransmittersnejrotransmitter and the

endocytic cycle of synaptic vesiclesvesicle VesiclesVesicle import neuro

transmitterstransmitter from the cytosol lstep using proton-neuro

transmitter antioort Tie low intravesicular pH powerspower neuro

transmitter import and is generated by V-type ATPase in

the vesicle membrane. The vesiclesvesicle then move to the

active zone near the plasma memorane step where

they dock at defined sitessite step 31 ExocytosisExocytosi of the docked

vesiclesvesicle step 4lis4li triggered by the rise in cytosolic Ca2
with release of neurovansmittersneurovansmitter into the synaptic cleft. The

synaptic vesicle membrane proteinsprotein are then specifically

recovered by endocytostsendocytost in athrir-coated vesiclesvesicle step
and move away from tne active zone istep Non-clathrin

coated vesiclesvesicle Inot snownl may also be used for endocyto

sis. The clathrin coat is depolymerized and tne vesiclesvesicle fuse

with larger low pH endosomesendosome step 7. New synaptic vesi

des then form Istep 81 by budding from these endosomesendosome
and then are filled with neurotransmittersneurotransmitter step 11 complet

ing the cycle IFrom S dhof and Jahn 1991 Neuron

6665677.1
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FIGURE 21-35 Freeze-fracture image of the external

face of the axonal plasma membrane at neuron-muscle

synapse viewed from the vantage point of the muscle. In

the resting state the membrane containscontain rowsrow of particlesparticle

hat are aligned with rowsrow of synaptic vesicles. The function

these particlesparticle is not known but it is suspected that they

are voltage-gated Ca2 channeis. During stimulation large

pitspit in the membrane resulting from exocytosisexocytosi of synaptic

vesiclesvesicle are visible near the rosvsrosv of particles. J. E.

Heuser and T. Reese 1977 in E. R. Kandel ed. The Ner

vousvou Sys fern vol. Handboo. of Physiology WilliamsWilliam

WilkinsWilkin p. 268.1
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rapidly pumped out of the cell by Ca2 ATPases. lowering

the cytosolic Ca2 level and preparing the terminal to re

spond again to an action potential.

The presence of voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel in axon

terminalsterminal has been demonstrated in neuronsneuron treated with

drugsdrug that block Na channelschannel and thusthu prevent conduc

tion of action potentials. When the membrane of axon ter

minalsminal in such treated cellscell is artificially depolarized an

influx of Ca2 ionsion into the neuronsneuron occursoccur and exocytosisexocytosi

is triggered. Patch-clamping experimentsexperiment show that

voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel like voltage-gated Na chan

nelsnel open transiently upon depolarization of the mem
brane. Several voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel have been

purified and cloned. Their sequencessequence and structuresstructure

are similar to those of voltage-gated Na channelschannel see

Figure 21-25.

More generally voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel can be

viewed as the transducer of the electric signal in nerve

membrane that is the action potential is transduced into

chemical signal. Depolarization of the plasma membrane

cannot in itself cause synaptic vesiclesvesicle to fuse with the

plasma membrane. The electric signal must be converted

into rise in Ca2 concentration which in turn inducesinduce

synaptic vesicle fusion.

Multiple ProteinsProtein Align Synaptic \esicles\esicle

with the Plasma Membrane and Participate

in \Tesicle ExocytosisExocytosi and EndocvtosisEndocvtosi

There are two poolspool of synaptic vesiclesvesicle those docked at

the plasma membrane that can be readily exocytosed and

those that provide reservoir near the plasma membrane

in the active zone. The triggering of vesicle exocytosisexocytosi by

rise in Ca2 is but one of seriesserie of stepsstep involved in form

ing synaptic vesiclesvesicle filling them with neurotransmitter.

moving them to the active zone near the plasma mem
brane docking them at the plasma membrane. and then

after vesicle fusion with the plasma membrane. recycling

their membrane componentscomponent by endocvtosisendocvtosi Figure 21-

36. Recycling of synaptic vesicle membrane proteinsprotein is

rapid as indicated by the ability of many neuronsneuron to fire

fifty timestime second and quite specific in that several mem
brane proteinsprotein unique to the synaptic vesiclesvesicle are specifi

cally internalized by endocytosis.

The axon terminal exhibitsexhibit highly organized arrange

ment of cytoskeletal fibersfiber that appear essential for localiz

ing the vesiclesvesicle to the plasma membrane at the synaptic

cleft Figure 21-37a. The vesiclesvesicle themselvesthemselve are linked

together by the fibrousfibrou phosphoprotein snnapsin Figure

21-37b. Synapsin is localized in the cytosolic surface of all

synaptic vesicle membranesmembrane and constitutesconstitute percent of

vesicle proteinsprotein it is related in structure to band 4.1 pro-

FIGURE 1-37
iay Micrograph of an axon terminal

obtained by the rapid-freezing deep-etcn tecnnique. Ibi Fac

ing page Structure and funcTion of synaptic vesicle proteinsprotein

and their interactionsinteraction with proteinsprotein the plasma membrane

of the axon terminal. SynapsinsSynapsin interconnect synaptic vesr

des and also connect vesiclesvesicle to spectrinl Re filamentsfilament

extending inward from the plasma membrane. At least two

vesicle proteinsprotein synaptobrevin and synaptotagmin are

impo-tant for docking the vesicle to the undersioe of the

plasma membrane complex of prote ns including NSF

a-SNAP -SNAF anc SNAP-25 bindsbind synaptobrevin to the

plasma membrane protein syntaxin as detaied in ci

Neurexn Ca2 channelschannel and other piasma memorane pro

teinstein localized to the synaptic region also interact with syn

aptic vesicle proteinsprotein Synaptophysin containscontain four mem
brane-spanning helixeshelixe and may form part of the fusion

pore between the synaptic vesicle and plasma membrane

Rab3A is important for localizing the synaotic vesiclesvesicle to the

fusion zone but the proteinsprotein with which it interactsinteract are not

known. The synaptic vesicie membrane also containscontain transtran

portersporter for specific nejrotransmittersnejrotransmitter and not shown here

V-type oroton ATPasesATPase al from M. LandisLandi et

1988 Neuron 1201. PartsPart Ib and lci ater Jessell and

R. Kandel 1993 Cell vol 72/Neucn vol 10 SupplI

po 130 and Sollner et al 1993 fVoture 362318324

rein in en throcvte membranesmembrane protein that hindshind both

actin and spectrin Isec Figure 14- i. Thicker filamentsfilament

composed of spectrinlike protein radiate from the plasma
membrane and hind to vesicle-associated svnapsin. Prob

ably these interaction\ keep the synaptic vesiclesvesicle close to

131

Axon terminal Synaptic vesiclesvesicle

0.1 jim
Postsynaptic cell
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MW 38000 form complex in the synaptic vesicle mem
brane. ThisThi complex may be part of the fusion pore be

tween the synaptic vesicle and plasma membrane together

with as yet unidentified proteinsprotein in the plasma membrane.

V-type ATPasesATPase see Figure 15-10 generate low intrave

sicular pH and proton-coupled antiportersantiporter for neurotransneurotran

mittersmitter catalyze import of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter from the cyto

sol where they are synthesized Figure 21-36. Rab3A is

neuron-specific GTP-binding protein similar in sequence

1W

961

Synaptic vesicle

membrane

Axon terminal

Neurotransmitter

transporter

cytoskeleton

Synaptobrevin

Synaptotagmin

..c.b3A

docking

Fusion Synaptophysin

pore
Hypothetical

pore protein

Syntaxin Neurexin

DOCKING COMPLEX

Plasma membrane of axon terminal

Ic Detail of interaction of

synaptobrevin and syntaxin

membrane

the part of the plasma membrane facing the synapse.

SynapsinsSynapsin are substratessubstrate of cAMP-dependent and calcium

calmodulin-dependent ptotein kinaseskinase and the rise in cyto

solic Ca24 triggerstrigger their phosphorylation. ThisThi apparently

causescause the release of synaptic vesiclesvesicle from the cytoskeleton

and increasesincrease the number of vesiclesvesicle available for fusion

with the plasma membrane.

Synaptic vesiclesvesicle contain several proteinsprotein important

for their function. Six synaptophysin polypeptidespolypeptide
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and function to the rab proteinsprotein that control vesicular traf

fic in the secretory pathway see Figure 16-43. It appearsappear

to be essential for localization of the synaptic vesiclesvesicle to the

active zone as indicated by an experiment in which mu
tant Rab3A protein that cannot bind GTP was expressed in

cultured neuronsneuron the synaptic vesiclesvesicle became randomly

localized in the axon terminals. Synaptotagmin bindsbind the

plasma membrane protein neurexin Figure 21-37b and

may also participate in vesicle docking.

Two experimental observationsobservation established that synap

tobrevin another abundant synaptic tesicle protein is es

sential for interaction of the vesicle with the plasma mem
brane. First synaptobrevin bindsbind protein complex

containing NSF and SNAPsSNAP proteinsprotein that are also required

for fusion of other intracellular vesiclesvesicle with their target

membranesmembrane for instance for fusion of ER-to-Golgi transtran

port vesiclesvesicle with the cis region of the Golgisee Figure

16-42c. The NSF-SNAP complex also bindsbind syntaxin

plasma membrane protein that is localized to the active

zone of axon terminalsterminal and thusthu the snaptobrevin-NSF

syntaxin complex may anchor the vesicle to the plasma

membrane so that they can fuse together when Ca2 is

increased. Other evidence for the role of synaptobrevin

came from study of botulinum-B toxin bacterial pro

tein that can cause the paralysisparalysi and death characteristic of

botulism type of food poisoning. The toxin is composed

of two polypeptidespolypeptide one of which bindsbind to cholinergic

motor neuronsneuron and facilitatesfacilitate the entry of the other into the

cytosol. The second polypeptide is protease with re

markable specificitythe only protein it cleavescleave is snap
tobrevin and by destroying synaptobrevin it blocksblock acetyl

choline release at the neuromuscular synapse.

The synaptic vesicle protein synaptotagmin containscontain

two binding sitessite for Ca2 in its cytosolic domain it is

thought to be the key Ca2 sensing protein that triggerstrigger

vesicle exocytosis. In one set of experimentsexperiment injection of an

antibody specific for the cytosolic domain of snaptotag

mm into neuron inhibited Ca2-stimulated vesicle exocy

tosis. Other experimentsexperiment used seriesserie of synaptotagmin

mutantsmutant of Drosophila. EmbryosEmbryo that completely lacked

synaptotagmin failed to hatch and exhibited very reduced

uncoordinated muscle contractions. Larvae with partial

lack-of-function mutationsmutation of synaptotagmin survived but

their neuronsneuron were defective in Ca2-stimulated vesicle

exocytosis. How synaptotagmin functionsfunction is beginning to

be understood. In resting cellscell with low cytosolic Ca2
synaptotagmin apparently bindsbind to the complex of synap

tobrevin and syntaxin the presence of synaptotagmin

blocksblock the binding of the fusion protein a-SNAP to the

complex and thusthu presentspresent esicle fusion. When snap
totagmin bindsbind Ca it is displaced from the complex al

lowing a-SNAP to bind and thusthu initiating membrane fu

sion. ThusThu synaptotagmin operatesoperate as clamp to

prevent fusion from proceeding in the absence of

Ca2 signal.

The Nicotinic cetv1cho1in Recoptor

Protein Is Li2ancl-Gated Cation Chann-

Once acetylcholine moleculesmolecule have been released from neu

ronsron they diffuse acrossacros the synaptic cleft and combine

with nicotinic acetylcholine receptor moleculesmolecule in the

membrane of the postsynaptic cell. The interaction of ace

tylcholine with the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor pro
ducesduce within 0.1 ms large transient increase in the perme

ability of the membrane to both Na4 and K4 ions. ThusThu
the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor is ligand-gated cation

channel.

Since the resting potential of the muscle plasma mem
brane is near EK the potassium equilibrium potential

opening of acetylcholine receptor channelschannel causescause little in

crease in the efflux of K4 ionsion Na4 ionsion on the other

hand flow into the muscle cell. The simultaneoussimultaneou increase

in permeability to Na4 and K4 ionsion producesproduce net depo
larization to about IS mV from the resting potential of

about 60 mV. ThisThi depolarization of the muscle mem
brane generatesgenerate an action potential whichlike an action

potential in neuronspreadsneuronspread along the membrane sur

face via voltage-gated Na4 channelschannel see Figure 21-18. As

detailed in Chapter 22 the resultant depolarization trig

gersger Ca2 movement from its intracellular store the sarco

plasmic reticulum into the cytosol and then contraction.

The snake venom toxin a-bungarotoxin bindsbind specifi

cally and irreversibly to nicotinic acetylcholine receptors.

When radioactive a-bungarotoxin is added to sectionssection of

muscle cellscell the toxinastoxina detected by autoradiography

see Figure 6-24becomes6-24become localized in the membranesmembrane of

postsynaptic striated muscle cellscell immediately adjacent to

the terminalsterminal of presynaptic neurons. ThusThu the nicotinic

acetylcholine receptorsreceptor are clustered in thisthi domain of the

muscle plasma membrane. Patch-clamping studiesstudie on iso

lated outside-out patchespatche of muscle plasma membranesmembrane

Figure 21-23c showed that in response to acetylcholine

cation channel in the receptor opened and remained open

for several millisecondsmillisecond before closing spontaneously.

When open each channel is capable of transmitting

1500030000 Na or K4 ionsion millisecond. The time

required for an acetylcholine molecule to induce the open

ing of channel is too short to be measured directly hut is

prohahl few microseconds.

SpontanecusSpontanecu E-v c-ct

ProducesProduce Sn.L
p.

Pustct napi

Careful monitoring of the membrane potential of the mus
cle membrane at synapse with cholinergic motor neu

ron has demonstrated spontaneousspontaneou intermittent depolar

izationsization of about 0.51.0 niV in the absence of stimulation
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FiGURE 21-33 SpontaneousSpontaneou depoiarationsdepoiaration in the

postsynaptic membrane of obol nergic svaose RecordingsRecording
were taken from ntraoe lular eorodeseorode 1r an unstimulated

frog musce cell rear te neuron-muscle s/aose lse

Fgure 21-ha Such oepolarzazionseac cenerateo oy the

spontaneousspontaneou re ease of acetylcholine from single synaptic

vesicleseem to occur at ranaom intervasinterva

of the motor neuron Figure 1-38. Each of these depolar

izationsization is caused by the spontaneousspontaneou release of acetylcho

line from single synaptic vesicle. Indeed demonstration

of the spontaneousspontaneou small depolarizationsdepolarization led to the notion

of quanral release of acetylcholine later applied to other

neurotransmirtersneurotransmirter and thereby led to the hypothesishypothesi of

vesicle exocytosisexocytosi at synapses. The release of one vesicle of

acetylcholine resultsresult in the opening of about 3000 ion

channelschannel in the postsynaptic membranesufficient to de

polarize the region of membrane by about mV but insuf

ficient to reach the threshold for an action potential.

The Nicotinic Acetvlcholine Receptor

flmntainsflmntain Five Subunits. Each of Which

ntributesntribute to the Cation Channel

fo most nerve and muscle tissuestissue the nicotinic acerylcholine

receptor constitutesconstitute minute fraction of the total mem
brane protein. Electric eel and electric ray torpedo electric

organsorgan are particularly rich in thisthi receptor and are the

sourcessource used for its purification. Computer-generated aver

aging of many high-resolution electron microscopic imagesimage

of purified acetylcholine receptorsreceptor viewed from several

anglesangle has led to the pentameric model shown in Figure

l1-39a. Each molecule has diameter of about nm and

protrudesprotrude from the membrane surfacessurface about nm into the

extracellular space and about nm into the cytosol. ta

pered central pore with maximum diameter of 2.5 nm is

the cation channel. The channel opensopen when the receptor

cooperatively bindsbind two acetylcholine molecules.

The nicorinic acetylcholine receptor can be solubilized

from these membranesmembrane by nonionic detergents. The crucial

step in its purification is affinity chromatography on col

umnsumn of immobilized cobra toxin which bindsbind the receptor

but from which it can be subsequently eluted and recov

ered. The molecular weight of the receptor protein is

250000270000. The receptor consistsconsist of four different

polypeptidespolypeptide with the composition a2/3y3.

Messenger RNAsRNA encoding all four receptor subunitssubunit

have been cloned. When all four are microinjected into

single frog oocyte see Figure 21-27 functional nicotinic

acerylcholine receptorsreceptor form. No channelschannel or poorly func

tional onesone are obtained if the mRNA for one subunit is

omitted. ThusThu all four subunit polypeptidesand only

theseare needed for receptor function.

The /3 and subunitssubunit have considerable sequence

homology on average about 3540 percent of the resi

duesdue in any two subunitssubunit are homologous. Each subunit is

thought to contain one transmembrane helix called M2
the bulk of the receptor consistsconsist of multiple /3

strands. The

complete receptor has fivefold symmetry and the actual

cation channel is thought to be formed by segmentssegment from

each of the five subunitssubunit FiguresFigure 21-39 and 1-40. StudiesStudie

measuring the permeability of different small cationscation have

suggested that the ion channel is at its narrowest about

0.650.80 nm in diameter sufficient to allow passage of

both Na and ionsion with their tightly bound shell of

water moleculesmolecule see Figure 2-12.

The structure of the channel is not known in molecular

detail. However much evidence indicatesindicate that the channel

is lined by five transmembrane M2 heliceshelice one from

each of the five subunits. One reason for thinking that M2
heliceshelice form the channel is that certain positively charged

organic moleculesmolecule such as chlorpromazine inhibit recep

tor function by plugging the ion channel. Chlorproma

zinc can be chemically cross-linked to serine residuesresidue num
ber 254 in the

/3 subunit 262 in in the middle of the M2
heliceshelice Figure 21-39b.

second line of evidence for the role of M2 heliceshelice

comescome from expression of mutant receptor subunitssubunit in frog

oocytes. Amino acid residuesresidue with negatively charged side

chainschain glutamate aspartate are on both sidesside of the mem
brane-spanning M2 helices. If just one of these residuesresidue in

one subunit is mutated to lysine and the mutant mRNA
is injected together with mRNAsmRNA for the other three wild-

type subunitssubunit functional channel formsform but its ion con

ductivitythe number of ionsion that can crosscros it during its

open stateisstatei reduced. The greater the number of gluta

mate or aspartate residuesresidue mutated in one or another sub

unit the greater the reduction in conductivity. It is

mV

20 40

Time ms
60
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Sequence of M2 heliceshelice

Pro
FIGURE 21-39 Proposed structure of the nicotinic

Val
acetylcholine receptor. Schematic model of the pen
tameric receptor which containscontain four different polypeptidespolypeptide

and has the composition a2/3y3 for clarity the subunit is

not shown. ThisThi model is based on amino acid sequence
Leu data information from site-specific mutationsmutation and analysisanalysi of

electron micrographs. Most of the massmas of the protein pro

trudestrude from the outer synaptic surface of the plasma

membrane. Each subunit containscontain an acetylcholine binding

site and most of the massmas of the receptor is composed of /3

sheets. The M2 helix red in each subunit is pan of the

lining of the ion channel. The gate which is opened by bind

ing of the acetylcholine neurotransmitter lieslie within the

pore. Inset CrossCros section of the exoplasmic face of the

receptor showing the arrangement of subunitssubunit around the

central pore. At its narrowest in the membrane the ion

channel is about 0.650.80 nm in diameter. Amino acid

sequencessequence of the M2 helix in the
/3 subunit and subunit.

Negatively charged glutamate or aspartate residuesresidue blue are

present at both endsend of the M2 heliceshelice on either side of the

pore. They help to screen out anio-isanio-i and assist in binding

Na and ionsion in the channel. Cross-linking-of chlorproma

zine to serine residuesresidue yellow in the middle of the M2 heli

ces inhibitsinhibit receptor function indicating that these serinesserine

are in the pore. N. Unwin 1993 Cell vol. 72/Neuron

vol. 10 Suppl. pp. 3141.

IGlu

Pro

Leui

Gin

Leu

GInI

Leu

Leu

Val

Ala

Leu
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thwighr that rhe aspartare and glutamate residuesresidue form

rirone residue from each of rhe five chainson either

tL of the channel and participate in attracting Na or

o. as they enter the pore.

The most dramatic evidence came from study of the a7

mit of neuronal nicotinic acetyicholine receptor. In

ns it prolnaHl tormstorm receptor of the composition

.. l1oweer in XenopztsXenopzt oocytesoocyte the rnRNA

directsdirect the expression of functional acerylcholine

cation channel presumably of composition a75.

polpeptide of the GABA receptor is similar in se

qoice to the acenlcholine receptor polpeptidespolpeptide how
r. the GABA receptor is selective for anionsanion such as CL

THe 21-3. Replacement of only three amino acidsacid in the

\L helix of the acet Icholine receptor by the analogousanalogou

-m acidsacid in the GABA receptor con. erred the protein

-o in acetlcholine-gated cation channel to an acetyl

ne-cared anton channel. Since the specificity of the

cH .nnel for anionsanion or cationscation is determined by the amino

aL side chainschain in the .\12 helix it is reasonable to con
cLde that the M2 heliceshelice line the ion channel.

frolvsisfrolvsi of Acptvlcholinp TerminatesTerminate the

ihrization SinaI

esrore napse to its resting state the neurorransmit

o- must he removed or destroyed. There are three main

v.isv.i to end the signaling the transmitter may diffuse

a.. ay from the synaptic cleft the transmitter may be

taen up by the presynapric neuron and the transmitter

mai he enzymarically degraded. Signaling by acerylcholine

FIGURE 21-40 view of tne three-dimensmonal struc

ture of the ncotinic acetylcholine receptor from above cok

ng into the synaptic entrance of tre channel. The tunre
made by he synantc entrance narrowsnarrow abruptly after

length of aocut nm exposing the surfacessurface proposed oy the

model in Fgure 21-39b to be the negatively cnarged ringsring at

the endsend of the M2 a-helical segments. IFrom N. Unwin

1993 Ce/f vo 72/Neuron vol. 10 Suppl. pp. 3141.1

is terminated by enzymatic degradation of the transmitter

but uptake is used to terminate signaling by most other

neurotransmitters.

Acetylcholine is hydrolyzed to acetate and choline by

the enzyme acetylcholinesterase which is localized in the

synaptic cleft between the neuron and muscle cell mem
branes. There are several formsform of the enzyme Figure 21-

Ia one of which is bound to network of collagen form

ing the basal lamina that fillsfill thisthi space see Figure 1-34.

During hydrolysishydrolysi of acetylcholine by acerylcholinesacerylcholine

terase serine at the active site reactsreact with the acetyl group

forming an enzyme-bound intermediate Figure 21-41b.

large number of nerve gasesgase and other neurotoxinsneurotoxin inhibit

the activity of acetylcholinesterase by reacting with the

active-site serine. Physiologically these toxinstoxin prolong

the action of acetylcholine thusthu prolonging the period of

membrane depolarization. Such inhibitorsinhibitor can be lethal

if they prevent relaxation of the musclesmuscle necessary

for breathing.

FunctionsFunction of Other

Ne urotransmittersurotransmitter
Their ReceptorsReceptor and
Their TransportersTransporter

Because it causescause rapid short-lived and dramatic excita

tory response in skeletal muscle cellscell the nicotinic acetyl

choline receptor was one of the first neurotransmitter re
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Membrane-
anchored form

Secreted form

Ib EnzymeSerOH

H3CcLOCH2CH2NCH33
HOCH2CN2NCH33

If

Enzyme Ser-O----CCH3

.0

EnzymeSer0H H3CC\

ceptorsceptor to be characterized definitively. Many other

receptorsreceptor are now understood in molecular detail our

study of these beginsbegin with several that trigger inhibitory

rather than excitatory responsesresponse in postsynaptic cells.

GABA and Glycine ReceptorsReceptor Are Ligand
Gated Anion ChannelsChannel Used at Many
Inhibitory SynapsesSynapse

Synaptic inhibition in the vertebrate central nervousnervou system
is mediated primarily by two amino acidsacid glycine and

FIGURE 21-41 Alternative formsform of acetylcholinesacetylcholine

terases. The membrane-anchored form containscontain one catalytic

domain consisting of four enzymatically active polypeptidespolypeptide
linked through disulfide bondsbond to subunit that is inserted in

the plasma membrane by glycosylphosphatidylinositol

anchor see Figure 14-20. In the secreted form three cata

lytic domainsdomain are connected by disulfide bondsbond to three-

stranded collagenlike subunit that anchorsanchor the enzyme to

componentscomponent of the extracellular matrix in the synaptic cleft.

Mechanism of action of acetylcholinesterase showing
that acetylserine is an essential enzyme-bound intermediate.

lAdapted from P. Taybr et al. 1987 TrendsTrend NeuroscL 1093

and P. Taylor 1991. Bio/. Chem. 26640254028.1

y-aminobutyric acid GABA the latter is formed from glu

tamate by losslos of carboxyl group. The concentration ot

GABA in the human brain is 2001000 timestime higher than

that of other neurotransmittersneurotransmitter such as dopamine norepi

nephrine and acetylcholine. Glycine is the major inhibi

tory neurotransmitter in the spinal cord and brain stem

GABA predominatespredominate elsewhere in the brain. Both gIcine

and GABA activate ligand-gated C1 channels.

The opening of CL channelschannel tendstend to drive the mem
brane potential toward the CL equilibrium potential La.

which in general is slightly more negative than the resting

Acetyicholinesterase

subunitssubunit

anchor

Collagen

subunit
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membrane potential see Figure 21-13. In other wordsword the

membrane becomesbecome slightly hperpolarized. If many Cl

channelschannel are opened the membrane potential will be held

ar ELi. and much larger than normal increase in the

cdium permeability will then be rquired to depolarize the

membrane. The effect of GABA or glcine on CL perme

ability is induced rapidly fraction of millisecond but

can last for second or more long time compared with

the millisecond required to generate an action potential.

ThusThu GABA or glycine inducesinduce long lasting inhibitory

postsynaptic response.

GABA and glycine receptorsreceptor have been purified

cloned and sequenced. In overall structure and sequence

both resemble the nicotinic acetylcholine receptorsreceptor see

Table 21-3. All are pentamerspentamer of similar subunitssubunit al

though functional GABA and glycine receptorsreceptor are built of

only one or two different typestype of subunits. As noted al

ready the M2 heliceshelice of nicotinic acetylcholine receptorsreceptor

are thought to line the ion channel and to discriminate

cationscation from anions. The negatively charged glutamate and

aspartate side chainschain at the endsend of the M2 heliceshelice in acetyl

choline receptorsreceptor may participate in cation binding see

Figure 1-39. Strikingly the M2 heliceshelice of the GABA and

glycine receptor subunitssubunit have lysine or arginine residuesresidue at

these positionsposition positively charged side chainschain of these resi

duesdue may attract CL ionsion specifically.

diac Acet\ icholine ReceptorsReceptor
vate Protin and Open Potassium

annelsannel
The response of skeletal muscle cellscell to the release of ace

tylcholine at the neuron-muscle junction is very rapidthe

permeability changeschange and resulting membrane depolariza

tion are completed within few millisecondsmillisecond see Figure

21-33a. But many other synapsessynapse do not work as rapidly

and many functionsfunction of the nervousnervou system operate with

rime coursescourse of secondssecond or minutes. ResponsesResponse that begin

arter lag period of millisecondsmillisecond following addition of

transmitter are called slow postsynaptic potentials. Binding

of acetylcholine to muscarinic acetylcholine receptorsreceptor in

frog aorta cardiac muscle generatesgenerate slow inhibitory re

sponse. Stimulation of the cholinergic nervesnerve in heart mus
cle causescause long-lived several secondssecond hyperpolarization

of the membrane see Figure 21-33b and slowsslow the rate of

heart muscle contraction.

Figure 1-42 showsshow how activation of the cardiac mus
carinic receptor leadslead to opening of channelschannel and subse

quent hyperpolarization of the plasma membrane. Binding

of acetycholine to the receptor activatesactivate transducing

protein the active GaGTP subunit then directly bindsbind to

and opensopen particular channel protein. That GaGTP

directly activatesactivate the channel has been shown by single-

channel recording experimentsexperiment when purified GaGTP
was added to the cytosolic face of patch of heart muscle

plasma membrane see Figure 21-23c potassium channelschannel

opened immediately and in the absence of acetylcholine

or other neurotransmitters. The subunitssubunit generated

by receptor activation also bind to and open these K4

channels.

The cardiac muscarinic receptor illustratesillustrate one way in

which proteincoupled receptorsreceptor affect ion channelschannel the

active G-GTP and subunitssubunit bind to channel pro
tein. ReceptorsReceptor for other neurotransmittersneurotransmitter activate pro
teinstein that in turn affect the activity of enzymesenzyme that syn
thesize or degrade intracellular second messengers. These
in turn can affect the activity of channel proteinsprotein as sev

eral examplesexample will illustrate.

Different Catecholamine ReceptorsReceptor Affect

Different Intracellular Second MessengersMessenger

Epinephrine and norepinephrine function as both systemic

hormoneshormone and neurotransmitters. Norepinephrine is the

transmitter at synapsessynapse with smooth musclesmuscle that are in

nervated by sympathetic autonomic motor neutronsneutron the

neuronsneuron of the peripheral nervousnervou system that increase the

activity of the heart and internal organsorgan in fight or flight

reactions. Norepinephrine is also found at synapsessynapse in the

central nervousnervou system. Epinephrine is synthesized and re

leased into the blood by the adrenal medulla an endocrine

organ that has common embryologic origin with neuronsneuron

of the sympathetic system. Unlike neuronsneuron the medulla

cellscell do not develop axonsaxon or dendrites.

The neurotransmittersneurotransmitter epinephrine norepinephrine

and dopamine all contain the catechol moiety and are syn
thesized from tyrosine Figure 21-43. These transmitterstransmitter

are referred to as catecholaminescatecholamine and nervesnerve that synthe

size and use epinephrine or norepinephrine are termed ad

renergic. All known receptorsreceptor for catecholaminescatecholamine are cou

pled to proteinsprotein yet different onesone affect different

proteinsprotein and thusthu different intracellular second messengers.

The binding of agonistsagonist to f3-adrenergic receptorsreceptor on nerve

cellscell causescause activation of and an increase in cAMP syn

thesisthesi the same mechanism by which /3-adrenergic recep

torstor function in nonneuronal cellscell see FiguresFigure 20-14 and

20-15. As happenshappen with the multiple neuronal muscarinic

receptorsreceptor activation of other neuronal adrenergic recep

torstor inhibitsinhibit the synthesissynthesi of cAvIP or increasesincrease the level of

other intracellular second messengersmessenger such as inositol tristri

phosphate diacylglycerol and arachidonic acid. The exisexi

tence of multiple receptor-signaling pathwayspathway for the same

neurotransmitter allowsallow for great flexibility in nerve-nerve

signaling.
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FIGURE 21-42 Opening of

chaneischanei in heart muscle

plasma membrane Binding of

acetylcnoline oy muscarinic acety

choline receptorsreceptor triggerstrigger activa

tion transducing protein by

catalyznc exchange of GTP br

GDF on tne subunit. The active

GaGTP and not shown here the

releasec subunit bind to and

open carnel The ncrese

in ce--neaoity hyperpolarizeshyperpolarize

the meorane which reducesreduce thc

frequec of heart muscle contrac

tion. Tnogh not shown here the

activator terminated when the

GTP bound to Ga is hydrolyzed to

GOP ana GDP recombinesrecombine

with The channel containscontain

an H5 oore-lining segment but is

differe-t rom those in the shaker

family igure 21-28 in that has

only t. memorane-spanning

hel xes it ke other channec

proba tetramer It is simia

in seouence to the resting

channeschanne that maintain the resting

memo-are potential of all cellscell

ISee Dunlao 3. Holz and

Rane 1987 TrendsTrend Neurosci

10241 Ceroai U. Kockner arc

G. Isrberg 1988 Science

2401382 Ho et al. 1993

Nature 3623137 and Kuoc

et 993 .aure 362127133

Serotonin Receptor ModulatesModulate Potassium

Channel Function via the Activation of

Adenylate Cyclase

The effect of an increase in cAMP on channel function can

best be seen in one well-studied synapse of the sea slug

Aplysia Figure 21-44. particular type of interneuron

called facilitator neuron in oR ed in neural circuir

discussdiscus later Figure 21-54 formsform synapse with the a\
terminal of sensory neuron that stimulatesstimulate motor neu

ron via an unknown transmitter Figure 1-451. Stimula

tion of the facilitator neuron increasesincrease the ability ot the

sensory neuron to stimulate the motor neuron. When the

facilitator neuron is stimulated it secretessecrete serotonin. which

Exterior

Muscarinic acetyicholine closed

receptor channel

Cytosol

GTP

GDP

Binding of

acetyicholine

activation

of

Acetylcholine

Opening of

channel

membrane

hyperpolarization

cinic\ ci

-rtC



FunctionsFunction of Other Neurotransmitters. Their Receptors. and Their TransportersTransporter

HO
NH

Catechol

HOCH2__C0Omoiety

HO
NH3

HOLLH
OH

Norepinephrine

OH3 methylation

HO

HO H2NCH3

OH

Epinephrine

FIGURE 21-43 Pathway for synthesissynthesi of the catechol

amine neurotransmittersneurotransmitter from tyrosine. The first step pro

ducesduce the catechol moiety which is retained in all three

transmitters.

bindsbind to serotonin receptorsreceptor on the sensory neuron Figure

21-45 stepsstep and 2. ThisThi binding activatesactivate adenylate cy
clase triggering the synthesissynthesi of cAMP in the sensory neu
ron step 3. cAMP then activatesactivate cAMP-dependent pro
tein kinase which phosphorylatesphosphorylate voltage-gated K4
channel protein or an associated protein leading to an in

ability of the K4 channelschannel to open during an action poten
tial stepsstep and 5. ThisThi decreasesdecrease the outward flow of K4

ionsion that normally repolarizesrepolarize the membrane of the sensory

neuron after an action potential reachesreache the axon terminal.

The resulting prolonged membrane depolarization in

creasescrease the influx of Ca2 ionsion through voltage-gated Ca24

channelschannel step 6. The increased Ca2 level leadslead to greater

exocytosisexocytosi of synaptic vesiclesvesicle in the sensory neuron step

Aplysia punctata

Siphon Mantle and shell

FIGURE 21-44 The sea slug Aplysia punctata. The gill

is under the protective mantle it can be seen if the overlying

tissue is pulled aside. from E. R. Kandel. 1976 Cal

/u/ar BasisBasi of Behavior W. H. Freeman and Company p. 76.1

FIGURE 1-45 Pathway by which serotonin released

by stimulation of facilitator neuron increasesincrease the ability
of

sensory neuron to activate motor neuron in the sea slug

Aplysia. The effect of serotonin is mediated through adenyl

ate kinase and cAMP. Phosphorylation of the voltage-gated

Kt chanrel protein or channel-binding protein indicated by

the circled preventsprevent the channelschannel from opening lead

ing to prolonged depolarization. See text for discussion.

E. R. Kandel and J. Schwartz 1982 Science 218433 M. B.

Boyle et al. 1984 Proc. Nat. Acad. Sci. USA 817642. and

M. J. Schuster et al. 1985 Nature 313392.1
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and hence greater activation of the motor neuron each

time an action potential reachesreache the terminal.

As evidence for thisthi model direct administration of

serotonin through micropipette to the sensory neuron

causescause decreased efflux of ionsion and prolonged depolar

ization of the membrane. Also the Aplysia sensory neuron

is large enough that proteinsprotein such as the active catalytic

subunit of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase can be in

jected into it. Such treatment mimicsmimic the effect of applying

the natural transmitter serotonin to the nerve. Additional

supporting evidence that serotonin actsact by meansmean of cAMP

and protein kinase has come from patch-clamping studiesstudie

on isolated inside-out piecespiece of sensory neuron plasma

membrane see Figure 21-23c. When both ATP and the

purified active catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent pro
tein kinase were added to the cytosolic surface of the

patchespatche the channelschannel closed. ThusThu the protein kinase

indeed actsact on the cytosolic surface of the membrane to

phosphorylate the channel protein itself or membrane

protein that regulatesregulate channel activity. We shall return to

thisthi particular synapse later as these modificationsmodification in syn

apse efficiency are part of simple learning response.

Neurotransmitter TransportersTransporter Are the

ProteinsProtein Affected by DrugsDrug Such as Cocaine

After their release into synapsessynapse catecholaminescatecholamine and

amino acid neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are removed by transport

into the axon terminalsterminal that released them. Re-uptake is

the most widely used mechanism of transmitter removal

enzymatic degradation is used only for acetyicholine and

neuropeptides. TransportersTransporter for GABA norepinephrine

dopamine and serotonin were the first to be cloned and

studied. These four transporterstransporter are encoded by gene fam

ily and are 6070 percent identical in amino acid se

quences. Each transporter is thought to have 12 mem
brane-spanning helices. All four are Na-neurotransNa-neurotran

mitter symportssymport and frequently CL is transported along

with the neurotransmitter. As with other Na symportssymport
the movement of Na into the cell down its electrochemi

cal gradient providesprovide the energy for uptake of the neu

rotransmitter see Figure 15-F. Study and cloning of

these transporterstransporter was facilitated by the observation

that following microinjection of mRNA from regionsregion

of the brain into frog oocvtesoocvte functional transporterstransporter for

these neurotransmittersneurotransmitter were expressed on the oocyte

plasma membrane.

The norepinephrine serotonin and dopamine transtran

portersporter are all inhibited by cocaine. Cocaine inhibitsinhibit dopa

mine uptake and thusthu prolongsprolong signaling at key brain syn

apsesapse the dopamine transporter is the principle brain

cocaine receptor. Therapeutic agentsagent such as the antide

pressant drugsdrug fluoxetine imipramine and Prozac block

the serotonin transporter and the tricyclic antidepressant

desipramine blocksblock norepinephrine uptake. However the

precise role of transporterstransporter in the antidepressant action of

these drugsdrug is not yet clear.

Some PeptidesPeptide Function as Both

NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter and NeurohormonesNeurohormone

Many of the small peptidespeptide found in nervousnervou tissue func

tion as synaptic neurotransmitters. OthersOther act in para
crine fashion see Figure 20-Ic as diffusible hormoneshormone

that affect many neuronsneuron over great distances. Yet other

neuropeptidesneuropeptide also act as regulatorsregulator of nerve cell growth

and division. Many of the peptidespeptide listed in Table 21-2 are

found both in the brain and in nonneural tissues. However

in contrast to capillariescapillarie in other partspart of the body capil

larieslarie in the brain are essentially impermeable to peptides.

ThusThu any peptide hormoneshormone traveling through the body in

the blood will be excluded from the brain thisthi constitutesconstitute

the blood-brain barrier. HormonesHormone in the blood do not

confuse the functioning of the central nervousnervou system.

NeuronsNeuron that secrete peptide hormoneshormone called neuro

secretory cellscell were first discovered in the hypothalamus.

Secretion of peptide hormoneshormone by the anterior cellscell of the

pituitary gland is controlled by the hypothalamushypothalamu which in

turn is regulated by other regionsregion of the brain. The hypo
thalamusthalamu is connected to the anterior pituitary by special

closed system of blood vesselsvessel See Figure 20-5. Hypotha
lamic neuronsneuron secrete hypothalamic peptide hormoneshormone into

these vesselsvessel and the hormoneshormone then bind to receptorsreceptor on

the anterior pituitary cells. One such hypothalamic hor

mone throtropin-releasing hormone TRH stimulatesstimulate

secretion by the anterior pituitary of prolactin and thyro

tropin. Another hypothalamic hormoneluteinizing hor

monereleasing hormone LHRHcausesLHRHcause other cellscell in

the anterior pituitary to secrete follicle-stimulating hor

mone FSH and luteinizing hormone I.H which are im

portant in regulating the growth and maturation of oocytesoocyte

in the ovary see Figure 20-5. The receptorsreceptor for many

neuropeptidesneuropeptide have been cloned and all contain seven

membrane-spanning a-helical segmentssegment and are coupled to

proteinsprotein Table 21-2. ThusThu the intracellular signaling

pathwayspathway induced by neuropeptidesneuropeptide are the same as those

induced by the classical neurotransmitters.

Neuropeptide hormoneshormone like all neuronal proteinsprotein are

synthesized in the cell body packaged into secretory vesi

des and sent by axonal transport to the axon terminals.

Peptide hormoneshormone are packaged into different vesiclesvesicle than

those used to store the classical neurotransmittersneurotransmitter such

as serotonin produced in the same neuron. In at least one

organism the sea slug Aplvsia different peptide hormoneshormone

produced by proteolvsisproteolvsi from the same precursor are pack

aged into different secretory vesiclesvesicle exocytosisexocytosi of the dif

ferent typestype of secretory vesiclesvesicle is regulated. In contrast to
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serotonin but like aceryicholine. peptide neurohormonesneurohormone

and neurotransrnittersneurotransrnitter are used only once and then de

araded by proteasesprotease the are not recycled.

tnnnllm dfld LpnaJ Are

Ka rohorrmnec Trar Inhibit Transmission

Pain ImpulsesImpulse

The activity of neuronsneuron in both the centtal and peripheral

nervousnervou sysremssysrem is affected by large number of neurohor

monesmone that act on cellscell quite distant from their site of re

iease. NeurohormonesNeurohormone can modify the ability of nerve cellscell

to respond to synaptic neurotransmitters. Several small

polypeptidespolypeptide with profound hormonal effectseffect on the ner

vousvou system have been discovered examplesexample are Met

enkephalin with the sequence Tyr-Glv-Gly-Phe-Met Leu

enkephalin Tyr-Gly-Gl-Phe-Leu and the 31-amino-acid

peptide /3-endorphin. These three contain common tetra

peptide sequence Tyr-Gly-Gly-Phe that is essential to their

funcrions. EnkephalinsEnkephalin and endorphinsendorphin function as natural

pain killerskiller or opiatesopiate and decrease the pain responsesresponse in

the central nervousnervou system.

EnkephalinsEnkephalin were discovered during research in the

early 1970s1970 on opium addiction. Several groupsgroup of re

searcherssearcher discovered that brain plasma membranesmembrane contain

high-affinity binding sitessite for purified opiatesopiate such as the

alkaloid morphine. The sitessite were presumed to be the re

ceptorsceptor that mediated the effectseffect of these narcotic analge

ic drugs. Since such receptorsreceptor exist in the brainsbrain of all

ertebratesertebrate from shark to man the question was raised

hy vertebratesvertebrate should have highly specific receptorsreceptor for

alkaloidsalkaloid produced by opium poppies. Since none of the

neurotransmtttersneurotransmttter and neuropeptidesneuropeptide then known could

serve as agonistsagonist or antagonistsantagonist for the binding of opiatesopiate

to brain receptorsreceptor search was begun for natural com
poundspound that could. ThisThi led to the discovery of two penta

peptidespeptide Metenkephalin and Leu-enkephalin both of

which bind to the opiate receptorsreceptor in the brain and have

the same effect as morphine profound analgesia when

njected into the ventriclesventricle cavitiescavitie of brainsbrain of experi

mental animals. EnkephalinsEnkephalin and endorphinsendorphin appear to act

by inhibiting neuronsneuron that transmit pain impulsesimpulse to the

spinal cord presumably these neuronsneuron contain abundant

endorphin or enkephalin receptors.

Sensory Transduction The

Visual and Olfactory SystemsSystem

The nervousnervou system receivesreceive input from large number of

sensory receptorsreceptor see Figure 21-9. PhotoreceptorsPhotoreceptor in the

eye taste receptorsreceptor on the tongue odorant receptorsreceptor in the

nose and touch receptorsreceptor on the skin monitor variousvariou as

pectspect ot- the outside environment. Stretch receptorsreceptor sur

round many musclesmuscle and fire when the muscle is stretched.

Internal receptorsreceptor monitor the levelslevel of glucose salt and

water in body fluids. The nervousnervou system the brain in par
ticular processesprocesse and integratesintegrate thisthi vast barrage of infor

mation and coordinatescoordinate the response of the organism.

The language of the nervousnervou system is electric sig
nals. Each of the many typestype of receptor cellscell must convert

or transduce its sensory input into an electric signal. few

sensory receptorsreceptor are themselvesthemselve neuronsneuron that generate ac

tion potentialspotential in response to stimulation. However most

are specialized epithelial cellscell that do not generate action

potentialspotential but synapse with and stimulate adjacent neuronsneuron

that then generate action potentials. The key question that

we will consider is how sensory cell transducestransduce its input

into an electric signal.

In some casescase the sensory receptor protein is Nat

channel and activation of the receptor causescause an influx of

Na ionsion and thusthu membrane depolarization. ExamplesExample
include the stretch and touch receptorsreceptor that are activated

by stretching of the cell membrane and that have been

identified in wide array of cellscell ranging from verte

brate muscle and epithelial cellscell to yeast plantsplant and even

bacteria.

The cloning of genesgene encoding touch receptorsreceptor began

with the isolation of mutant strainsstrain of the nematode

CaenorhabditisCaenorhabditi eleganselegan that were insensitive to touch.

Three of the genesgene in which mutationsmutation were isolated

MEC4 MEC6 and MEC encode three similar subunitssubunit

of Na channel in the touch receptor cells. These chan

nelsnel are necessary for touch sensitivity and may open di

rectly in response to mechanical stimulation. Similar kindskind

of channelschannel are found in prokaryotesprokaryote and lower eukary

otesote by opening in response to membrane stretching they

may play role in osmoregulation and the control of

constant cell volume. It is thought that such receptorsreceptor were

among the first sensory receptorsreceptor to evolve. Similarly of

the four taste stimuli used by vertebratesvertebrate salty sweet bit

ter and sour the receptorsreceptor for salt are the best under

stood. They are simply Nat channelschannel in the apical mem
brane of taste receptor cellscell entry of Na through these

channelschannel depolarizesdepolarize the membrane.

More often though the connection between the sen

sory receptor protein and the ion channel is indirect the

sensory receptor activatesactivate protein that in turn directly

or indirectly inducesinduce the opening or closing of ion chan

nels. The light receptorsreceptor in the rod cellscell in the mammalian

retina function in thisthi manner as do the olfactory odor

receptorsreceptor in the nose. We will discussdiscus the light receptor

cellscell in detail as they are one of the best understood sen

sory systemssystem and they illustrate how sensory system

adaptsadapt to varying intensitiesintensitie of stimulihere it is levelslevel of

ambient light that vary.
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The Light-Triggered Liiing of Sodium

ChannelsChannel Hvperporiz Red CellsCell

The human retina containscontain ttso typestype of photoreceptorsphotoreceptor

rodsrod and conescone Figure 1-46. The conescone are involved in

color vision and are discussed on page 977. The rodsrod are

stimulated weak light over range of wavelengthswavelength in

bright light such as sunlight the rodsrod become inactive for

reasonsreason that we will discuss. In the outer segment of the

rod cell are membrane disksdisk that contain the photoreceptor

rhodopsin Figure 21-4. Rod cellscell form synapsessynapse with

neuronsneuron that in turn synapse with othersother that transmit im

pulsespulse to the brain.

In the dark the membrane potential of rod cell is

about 30 mV considerably lessles than the resting potential

60 to 90 mV typical of neuronsneuron and other electricall

active cells. As consequence of thisthi depolarization rod

cellscell in the dark are constantly secreting neurotransmittersneurotransmitter

and the bipolar neuronsneuron with which they synapse are con

tinually being stimulated. pulse of light causescause the mem
brane potential in the outer segment of the rod cell to be

come slightly hyperpolarizedthat is more negative

Figure 21-48. The light-induced hyperpolarization causescause

decrease in release of neurotransmitters.

The depolarized state of the plasma membrane of rest

ing dark-adapted rod cellscell is due to the presence of large

Nuclei of

ganglion

cellscell

FIGURE 21-46 Some of the

cellscell in the neural layer of the human

retina The outermost layer of cellscell in

the tear of the eyebal formsform pig

mented epithehum in .ihich the tipstip of

the rod and cone cellscell are buned Lignt

focused from the lenslen passespasse through

all of the cell layerslayer the retina and is

absorbed by the photo-eceptor proteinsprotein

in the rodsrod and cones. The axonsaxon of

these cellscell synapse wrth many bipolar

neurons. These in turn synapse with

cellscell in the ganglion layer that send

axonsoptic nerve fibersthrough the

optic nerve to the bra n. By synapsing

with multiple rod cellscell certain bipo ar

cellscell integrate the resoonsesresoonse of many

cells. They are involved in recognizing

patternspattern of light that all on the

retinafor instance nand of light

that excitesexcite set of rcd cellscell in

straight line Muller cellscell are supportive

nonneural cellscell that fi much of the

retinal spaces. Other typestype of cellscell are

not depicted all of tne cellscell depicted
Bipolar

neuronsneuron here make many more synapsessynapse than

are shown Kessel and

H. Kardon 1979 TssuesTssue and

OrgansOrgan Text-AtlasText-Atla Scanning Elec

tron Microscopy Vv Freeman and

Company p. 87

Nuclei of

rodsrod and

conescone

Nuclei of

bipolar

neuronsneuron

_1

Ganglion

neuron

Optic

nerve

fibersfiber

to brain
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Inner

segment

Synaptic

body

FIGURE 21-47 Diagram or str.cure of

human rod cell. At the synapt body we rod cell ormsorm
synapse with one or more bipolar neuronsneuron hI Electron

micrograph of the region of the rod celi ndcated by the

bracket in Ia thisthi region includesinclude tne luncr on of the nner

and outer segments. Ic diagram of ama regio

number of open Na4 channels. The cftecr of lighr is to

close Na4 channelschannel as shown in Figure 1- 13 the closing

of Nar channelschannel causescause the membrane potential to become

more negative. The more photonsphoton absorbed the more Na

channelschannel are closed the more negative the membrane po

tential becomesbecome and the lessles neurorrarismitter is released.

Remarkably single photon absorbed resting rod

cell producesproduce measurable response perpolarizarioii

of about mV which lastslast second or HumansHuman are

able to detect flash of as few as five photons. single

mc cod. cwing that the disksdisk which contain rhodopsin. are

no cormct with the channelschannel or other proteinsprotein in

oasa embrane. Ib from R. G. Kessel and R. H.

mmcc. 372 TissuesTissue and OrgansOrgan Text-AtlasText-Atla of Scanning

Ycroscopy W. H. Freeman and Company p. 91.1

photon blocksblock the inflow of about 10 million ionsion due

to the closure of hundredshundred of Na4 channels. Only about

co photonsphoton need to be absorbed by single rod cell in

order to cause half-maximal hyperpolarization. The photo-

receptorsreceptor in rod cellscell like many other typestype of receptorsreceptor
c\hihr the phenomenon of adaptation. That is more pho
tOilstOil arc required to cause hyperpolarization if the rod

Lell is continuously exposed to light than if it is kept in

the dark.

er us now turn to three key questionsquestion how is light

Ib
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membrane
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-C FIGURE 21-48 brief pulse of light causescause tran

sient hyperpolarization of the rod-cell membrane The mem
brane potential is measured by an intracellular microelectrode

see Figure 21-1 la.

absorbed how is the signal transduced into the closing of

Na channelschannel and how doesdoe the rod cell adapt to 100000-
fold or greater variationsvariation in light intensity

Absorption of Photon TriggersTrigger
Isomerization of Retinal and Activation

of Opsin

The photoreceptor in rod cellscell rhodopsin consistsconsist of the

transmembrane protein opsin bound to the light-absorbing

pigment Il-cis-retinal Figure 21-49. Opsin has seven

membrane-spanning heliceshelice similar to other receptorsreceptor

FIGURE 21-49 The

photoreceptor in rod cellscell

is rhodopsin which is

formed from 11-c/s-retinal

and opsin transmem

brane protein. Absorption

of light causescause rapid photo

isomerization of the cis

retinal to the transtran isomer

forming the unstable inter

mediate meta-rhodopsin II

or activated opsin. The lat

ter dissociatesdissociate spontane

ously to give all-trans-retinal

and opsin. See J. NathansNathan

1992 Biochemistry

3149234931.

H3c CH3 CH3 ______
____j.

cNIcH2I4I Opsin

Meta-rhodopsin II

Iactivated opsin

3c cH3 CH3 H3 /0
Opsin

CH3

25 mV

30 mV

-35 mV

Resting potential

Time

CH3 Cs Lysine side chain

// c/s-Retinal moiety

-io 112

CH3 H3C --14 H2NICH2I4 Opsin RCN---ICH2I4 Opsin H20
15

15

OH
li-cis-Retinal Opsin Rhodopsin

Li.- cu..

trans-Retinal moiety

transtran

All-trans-retinal
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that interact with transducing proteins. Rhodopsin is

localized to the thousand or so flattened membrane disksdisk

that make up the rodsrod outer segment human rod con
tjifl5 about 10 rhodopsin molecules.

The pigment 1-cu-retinal absorbsabsorb light in the visible

range 400600 nm. The primary phorochemical event is

isomerization of the 1-cis-rerinal moiety in rhodopsin to

all-trans-retinal which has different conformation than

the as isomer thusthu the energy of light is converted into

atomic motion. The stable intermediate in which opsin is

bound to all-trans-retinal is called meta-rhodopsin II or

jctwated opsin. The light-induced formation of activated

upsin is both extremely efficient and rapid. Approximately

20 percent of photonsphoton at wavelength of 500 nm that of

maximum rhodopsin absorption that strike the retina lead

to signal transduction event an efficiency comparable to

that of the best phoromultiplier tubes. Of the 57 kcallmole

of energy of photonsphoton of 500 nm 27 kcallmole or 47 per

cent is stored in the conformationally activated mew
rhodopsin II intermediate making it an effective and reli

able trigger of the next signaling step. An absorbed photon

triggerstrigger opsin activation in lessles than 10 ms. In contrast the

oonraneousoonraneou isomerization of 1-cis-retinal is extremely

slowabout once per thousand years. ThisThi meansmean that

there is very little spontaneousspontaneou activation of opsin and that

the system has very good ratio of signal to noise.

Activated opsin is unstable and spontaneously dissoci

atesate releasing opsin and all-trans-retinal. In the dark all-

trans-retinal is isomerized back to li-cis-retinal in reac

tion catalyzed by enzymesenzyme in rod-cell membranesmembrane the cis

iomer can then rebind to opsin re-forming rhodopsin.

i_ .. \fUcijip

The key transducer molecule 3S cyclic GMP linkslink acti

vated opsin to the closing of Na channels. Rod outer

segmentssegment contain an unusually high concentration of 3S-
cGNIP about 0.07 mM and its concentration dropsdrop upon
illumination. Rod outer segmentssegment contain specific phospho
phodiesterase for cGMP that is activated by cascade trig

zered by light

cGMP

35-cGMP H20 phosphodiesterase 5G\LP

However light appearsappear to have no immediate effect on the

synthesissynthesi of cGMP from GTP

guanviate

GTP
cyclase

35-cGMP pp

Injection of cGMP into rod cell depolarizesdepolarize the cell mem
brane and the effect is potentiated if an analog of cGMP
that cannot be hydrolyzed is injected. ThusThu in the dark the

high level of cGMP actsact to keep the Na channelschannel open.

Several hundred moleculesmolecule of cGMP phosphodiesrer

ase are activated by single photon. Activation is coupled

to light absorption which generatesgenerate activated opsin by the

rod protein transducin Figure 1-50. Transducin

member of the family of signal-transducing proteinsprotein that

is found only in rodsrod has three subunitssubunit Ta and T..

The and subunitssubunit are similar to those in other pro
teins. In the resting state the subunit has tightly bound

GDP TaGDP and is incapable of affecting cGMP phospho
phodiesterase. Light-activated opsin catalyzescatalyze the ex

change of free GTP for GDP on the subunit of

transducin and the subsequent dissociation of T2-GTP
from the and subunits. Free TaGTP then activatesactivate

cGMP phosphodiesterase. single molecule of activated

opsin in the disk membrane can activate 500 transducin

moleculesmolecule thisthi is the primary stage of signal amplification

in the visual system.

Biochemical studiesstudie have shown that TaGTP activatesactivate

cGMP phosphodiesterase by binding to and removing the

inhibitory subunit thusthu releasing the catalytic and

subunitssubunit in an active form Figure 1-50. As with other

subunitssubunit of proteinsprotein GTPase activity is intrinsic to the

subunit of rransducin which slowly convertsconvert light-

induced TaGTP back to TaGDP. Once re-formed Ta
GDP combinescombine with and T7. thusthu regenerating trimeric

transducin. As result cGMP phosphodiesterase is again

cGMP phosphodiestei

inactiveCG

FIGLRE 1-50 Coupling of light absorption to activa

tion of cGMP phosphodiesterase via light-activated opsin

opsin and transducin in rod cells. In dark-adapted rod cellscell

high level of cGMP actsact to keep Na4 channelschannel open and

the membrane depolarized compared with the resting poten
tial of other cell types. Light absorption leadslead to decrease

in cOMP by the pathway shown as result many Na4 chan

nelsnel close and the membrane becomesbecome transiently hyperpo
larized see Figure 1-48. lAdapted from M. Applebury
1987 Nature 326546 and L. Stryer 1991 .J Blot. Chem.

2661071110714.1

Trimeric transducin

in dark-adapted rodsrod

Rhodopsin

GDP

cGMP phosphodiesterase

active

35-cGMP 5-GMP
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inactivated and the 3S-cGMP level gradually returnsreturn to

its dark-adapted level.

Direct support for the role of cGMP in rod-cell activity

has been obtained in patch-clamping studiesstudie using isolated

patchespatche of rod outer segment plasma membrane which

containscontain abundant Na channels. When cGMP is added to

the cytosolic surface of these patchespatche there is rapid in

crease in the number of open Nafl channels. The effect

occursoccur in the absence of protein kinaseskinase or phosphatasesphosphatase

and it appearsappear that cGMP actsact directly on the channelschannel to

keep them open. Three cGMP moleculesmolecule must bind per

channel in order to open it thisthi allosteric interaction

makesmake channel opening very sensitive to changeschange in cGMP
levels. In sequence the cGMP-gated Na channel protein

resemblesresemble voltage-gated channelschannel but containscontain bind

ing site for the cyclic nucleotide in its cytosol-facing do
main Figure 1-25. Presumably as with voltage-gated

channelschannel the cGMP-gated channel containscontain four subunits.

Light closesclose the channelschannel by activating the cGMP phospho

diesterase and lowering the level of cGMP.

Rod CeUsCeU Adapt to Varying LevelsLevel of

Ambient Light

Cone cellscell are insensitive to low levelslevel of illumination and

the activity of rod cellscell is inhibited at high light levels. ThusThu

Depolarization of
_______ OpensOpen Na

plasma membrane channelschannel

Increase in
___________ OpensOpen Ca2

cytosolic Ca2 channelschannel

lnhbitslnhbit

FIGURE 1-51 Role of Ca2-sensing protein guanyl

ate cyclase and Ca2 in adaptation of rod cellscell to changeschange in

ambient light evels. In dark-adapted cellscell the high level of

cGMP opensopen both Na and Ca2 channelschannel the relatively high

level of cytosohc Ca2 blocksblock the Ca2-sensing protein from

activating guanylate cyclase. reduction in cGMP triggered

by light activation of cGMP phosphodiesterase. causescause

decrease in the cytosolic Ca2 level as well as hyperpolariza

when we move from daylight into dimly lighted room we

are initially blinded. As the rod cellscell slowly become sensi

tive to the dim light we gradually are able to see and dis

tinguish objects. ThisThi processproces called adaptation is medi

ated by negative feedback acting on the light receptor

rhodopsin and on the levelslevel of the second messenger

cGMR
rod cell is able to adapt to more than 100000-fold

variation in the ambient light level so that differencesdifference in

light levelslevel rather than the absolute amount of absorbed

light are used to form visual images. One processproces contrib

uting to thisthi adaptation involvesinvolve Ca2 ions. As shown in

Figure 21-51 the activity of guanylate cyclase the enzyme
that synthesizessynthesize cGMP is relatively low in 0.5 bLM Ca2
the concentration characteristic of resting rod cells. Cyclic

GMP besidesbeside opening Na channelschannel also opensopen Ca
channelschannel the level of Ca2 in the cell is balanced by Ca2

pumpspump that export Ca2 from the cytosol into the extracel

lular space. Light as we noted causescause reduction in cGMP
levelslevel thisthi leadslead to closing of both Na channelschannel and

Ca2 channels. The resultant drop in Ca2 concentration

due to the continual export of Ca2 ionsl causescause activa

tien of Ca-sensing protein that in turn bindsbind to and

activatesactivate guanylate cyclase causing synthesissynthesi of more

cGMP. ThisThi resetsreset the system to new baseline level so

that greater change in light level will be necessary to hy

non of the plasma membrane. The reduction the Ca2t

level causescause activation of the Ca2-sensing protein and thusthu

of guanylate cyclase wnich catalyzescatalyze synthesissynthesi of more

cGMP restoring the cellscell to new baseline state in which

they are lessles sensitive to small changeschange in light level.

lAdapted from E. Pugh and J. Altman 1988 Nature 33416

and L. Stryer 1991 .1 Blot Chem. 2661071110714

Light

inactive

ClosesClose NC Hyperpolarization of

channelschannel plasma membrane

ClosesClose Ca2 ___________ Decrease in

channelschannel cytosolic Ca2

StimulatesStimulate
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FIGURE 1-52 Role of opsin phosphorylation in adap

tation of rod cellscell to changeschange in ambient light levels. Light-

activated opsin lopsin4 but not dark-adapted rhodopsin is

suostrate for rhodopsin kinase. The extent of opsin phospho
phorylation is directly proportional to the ambient light level

and the ability of an opsin4 molecule to catalyze activation of

transducin see Figure 21-50 is inversely proportional to the

drolyze cGMP to close the same number of NC channelschannel

and to generate the same visual signal than if the cellscell had

not been exposed to light. In other wordsword the cellscell become

lessles sensitive to small changeschange in levelslevel of illumination.

second processproces affecting the protein opsin itself

participatesparticipate in adaptation of rod cellscell to ambient levelslevel of

light and also preventsprevent overstimulation of the rod cell in

very high ambient light Figure 1-521. rod-cell enzyme

rnodopsin kinase phosphorylatesphosphorylate light-activated opsin

01 but not dark-adapted rhodopsin. Phosphorylated

opsin is lessles able to activate transducin than is nonphosnonpho
phorylated opsin. Each molecule has seven phosphoryla

tion sitessite the more sitessite that are phosphorylated the lessles

able is to activate transducin. Because the extent of

phosphorlation is proportional to the amount of time

each opsin molecule spendsspend in the light-activated form it is

measure of the background level of light. Under high

ight conditionscondition phosphorylated opsin is abundant. Then

greater increase in light level will be necessary to generate

visual signal. When the level of ambient light is reduced

most of the opsinsopsin become dephosphorylated and thusthu ac

tivation of transducin increases. Then fewer additional

photonsphoton will be necessary to generate visual signal. At

high ambient light such as noontime outdoorsoutdoor the level

of opsin phosphorylation is such that the protein arrestin

hindshind to opsin arrestin bindsbind to the same site on opsin as

doesdoe transducin totally blocking activation of transducin

and causing shutdown of all rod-cell activity. The mecha

nism by which rod-cell activity is controlled by rhodopsin

kinase is similar to adaptation of the /3-adrenergic receptor

to high levelslevel of hormone see Figure 20-50. Indeed rho

dopsin kinase is very similar to /3-adrenergic receptor ki

nasethe enzyme that phosphorylatesphosphorylate and inactivatesinactivate

ArrestY
No activation

of transducin

number of sitessite phosphorylated ThusThu the higher the ambient

light level the larger the increase in light level needed to

activate the same number of transducin molecules. At very

high light levelslevel arrestin bindsbind to the completely phosphory

lated opsin forming complex that cannot activate

transducin at all. lSee L. Lagnado and D. Baylor 1992 Neu
ron 89951002.1

only the ligand-occupied /3-adrenergic receptorand each

protein can phosphorylate the othersother substrate.

Color Vision UtilizesUtilize Three Opsin PigmentsPigment

There are three classesclasse of cone cellscell in the human retina.

Each absorbsabsorb light at different wavelength Figure 21-

53 and each containscontain different rhodopsin photopig

ment. One absorbsabsorb mainly blue light one green and one

red. As in rodsrod the relatie amount of light absorbed by

each classclas of conescone is translated into electrical signalssignal that

are transmitted to the brain. There the overall pattern of

absorption of light of different wavelengthswavelength is converted

into what we perceive as color. All cone opsinsopsin bind the

same retinal as found in rodsrod and the three cone opsinsopsin are

similar to the rod opsin and to each other. The unique

absorption spectra of the three cone rhodopsinsrhodopsin are due to

different amino acid side chainschain that contact the retinal on

the inside of rhodopsin and that affect its ability to absorb

light of different wavelengths.

The most interesting resultsresult to emerge from the study

of cone opsinsopsin were molecular explanationsexplanation of the different

typestype of color blindnessblindnes in humans. The blue opsin is

encoded on human chromosome while the red and green

opsin genesgene are located next to each other head-to-tail on

the chromosome. The red and green opsin genesgene are the

product of an evolutionary recent gene duplication because

they are 98 percent identical in sequence. Furthermore

new world monkeysmonkey have only single opsin gene on their

chromosome while old world monkeysmonkey which are more

closely related to humanshuman have two. Two adjacent and

almost identical genesgene can be expected to recombine un

Exterior

Rhodopsen Opsin

Light RhodopsenkinaseH1 H/I/H
i1ighiightievei

H/li
Cytosol

AlP AOP

Activation

of transducin

0-

Reduced activation

of transducin
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FiGURE 21-53 The aDsorption spec

tra of the three human opsnsopsn responsible

for co or vision. What is ca ed the blue

pigment is maximally respo-.sve to the

short-wavelength region of the visible spec

trum the green and red gmentsgment absorb

primarily in the intermediate and long-wave

length regions. Individual cone cellscell expressexpres

one of the three opsins. The spectra were

determined by measuring in microspec

trophotometer the light absooed by individ

ual cone cellscell obtained fro cadavers.

J. NathansNathan 1989 Sc Am 2602144

equally during gamete formation rather frequently result

ing in chromosomeschromosome with only green or oniy red

opsin gene. ThisThi resultsresult in red-green color blindnessblindnes phe

notype not uncommon in malesmale because they have single

chromosome but very rare in females.

Remarkably because of polymorphismspolymorphism in the red

opsin genesgene even individualsindividual with normnl color vision

see colored objectsobject differently. Many individualsindividual have an

alanine at position 180 in the middle of the fourth mem
brane-spanning helix region that contactscontact the retinal

of the red opsin the absorption maximum of that pigment

is t530 nm. OthersOther have serine in that position resulting

in an absorbance maximum of 560 nm. ThusThu the sub

jectsject with serine at position 180 have higher sensitivity to

red light than the othersother they see colorscolor differently due

to the change in single nucleotide.

....
The visual stem functionsfunction efficiently with only four typestype
of photoreceptorsphotoreceptor three in conescone and one in rods. In con

trast the olfactory system utilizesutilize at least several hundred

homologoushomologou olfactory receptorsreceptor in responding to the mil

lionslion of different chemicalschemical we can smell.

Signal transduction in the olfactory s. teni is different

from that in the visual system. Each receptor cell in the

olfactory epithelium in the nose probably has only one spe
cific odorant receptor on its apical loutward-facing

plasma membrane and sensessense only one or few odor-

ants. Most of these receptorsreceptor are coupled to protein

G01f unique to olfactory epithelia G01f like activatesactivate

adenylyl cyclase and the level of cAMP increasesincrease as re

sult. In olfactory cellscell cAMP bindsbind to and opensopen cAMP

gated Na channel unique to olfactory epithelia that is

similar in structure to the cGNIP-gared Na channel in the

visual system Figure 21-25. ThisThi leadslead to depolarization

of the cell membrane rather than the hperpolarization

induced by activation of rhodopsin initiating the electri

cal signal that is sent to the brain.

Several hundred genesgene encoding odorant receptorsreceptor

were isolated by novel cloning strategy. First workersworker

identified sequencessequence of amino acidsacid that were conserved in

many other known proteincoupled receptors. Assum

ing that odorant receptorsreceptor were also coupled to proteinsprotein

the workersworker devised primersprimer for the polymerase chain reac

tion that would allow amplification of cDNA sequencessequence
that encoded novel proteincoupled receptorsreceptor and in

deed hundredshundred were cloned using that approach from

cDNA library made from olfactory epithelia. The diversity

C.

Co

-cC

Ca

Ca

Wavelength nanometersl
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of these receptorsreceptor is entirely encoded in the nuclear ge
nome and there is no evidence for somatic recombination

round in the immune stem for generation of odor-

in rcceptors. In situ hybridization showed that each of

rhese receptor genesgene is expressed in only few of the mil

lionslion of olfactory epithehal cellscell as might be expected for

receptor that bindsbind specific kind of odorant. However it

has not yet been possible to identify which of the thou

sandssand of known odorantsodorant bindsbind to any one of the cloned

receptors. It is striking that during evolution there was

selection for so many different odorant receptors.

iviemoiw and NeurotransmittersNeurotransmitter

In its most general sense learning is processproces by which

humanshuman and other animalsanimal modify their behavior as re

sult of experience or as result of acquisition of informa

tion about the environment. Memory is the processproces by

hich thisthi information is stored and retrieved.

PsychologistsPsychologist have defined two typestype of memory de

ending on how long it persistspersist short term minutesminute to

noursnour and long term daysday to years. It is generally ac

cepted that memory resultsresult from changeschange in the structure

or function of particular synapsessynapse but until recently learn

ing and memory could not be studied with the toolstool of cell

biology or generics. Most researchersresearcher believe that long-

term memory involvesinvolve the formation or elimination of spe
cific synapsessynapse in the brain and the synthesissynthesi of new mRNAsmRNA
and proteins. Because short-term memory is too rapid to be

4buted to such grossgros alterationsalteration some have suggested

ha changeschange in the release and function of neurotransmit

tCtstCt at particular synapsessynapse are the basisbasi of short-term mem
ory. Indeed recent work has identified several typestype of pro
teinstein that function to modify synaptic activity. These

proteinsprotein integrate two different signaling pathwayspathway they

respond to two br more different but coincident signalssignal

by generating an output that is different from that pro
duced by either signal acting separately. We shall see how

.o such proteinsprotein are involved in elemental formsform of learn

ing. We begin with molecular analysisanalysi of elemental

tormstorm of learning in the fruit fly Drosophila and the sea

slug Aplysia and then turn to long-term potentiation

form of learning exhibited by many synapsessynapse in the mam
malian brain.

.-

Remarkable as it soundssound fruit fliesflie can be trained to avoid

certain noxiousnoxiou stimuli. During the training period pop
ulation of fliesflie is exposed to two different stimuli either

t\vo odoriferousodoriferou chemicalschemical or two colorscolor of light. One of

the two is associated with an electric shock. The fliesflie are

then removed and placed in new apparatusapparatu and the two

stimuli are repeated but without the electric shock. The

diesdie are tested for their avoidance of the stimulusstimulu associ

ated with the shock. About half the fliesflie learn to avoid the

stimulusstimulu associated with the shock and thisthi memory per

sistssist for at least 24 h. Painstaking observation of mutagen
ized fliesflie has led to the identification of six different genesgene
in which mutationsmutation cause defectsdefect in thisthi learning process.

Two mutationsmutation that disrupt memory affect cAMP lev

els. One dunce is due to mutation in one of two iso-

formsform of the enzyme cAMP phosphodiesterase. second

rutabaga is caused by mutation in the gene encoding one

of four typestype of adenylate cyclasethe one activated by

hoth Ca2-calmndulin and an activated fta signal-transsignal-tran

ducing protein. It is not yet known which synapsessynapse are

involved in the learning response or how the high levelslevel of

cAvlP that result from the phosphodiesterase deficiency

might affect learning. However dual-regulated adenylate

cyclase also playsplay key role in learning at particular syn

apse in the sea slug Aplysia.

Si -L\
nrarv FDrE-

Sea slugsslug exhibit three of the most elementary formsform of

learning familiar in vertebratesvertebrate habituation sensitization

and classical conditioning. Habituation is decrease in

behavioral response to stimulusstimulu following repeated expo

sure to the stimulusstimulu with no adverse effect. For example an

animal that is startled by loud noise may show decreasing

responsesresponse on prolonged repetition of the noise. Sensitiza

tion in contrast is an increase in behavioral response to

stimulusstimulu that doesdoe have an adverse effect.

Classical conditioning is one of the simplest typestype of

associative learningthe recognition of predictive eventsevent

within an animalsanimal environment. The animal learnslearn that

one event termed the conditioned stimulusstimulu CS alwaysalway

precedesprecede by critical and defined period second or rein

fbrcing stimulusstimulu or event the unconditioned stimulusstimulu US.
well known example is the Pavlovian response in dogsdog

bell CS is rung few secondssecond before food US is pre

sented the dogsdog soon learn to associate the two stimuli and

to salivate in response to the bell alone. In such learning

processproces be it in mammalsmammal or sea slugsslug it is essential that

the conditioning stimulusstimulu alwaysalway precede the uncondi

tioned stimulusstimulu by small and critical time interval.

When sea slug Figure 21-44 is touched

gently on its siphon the gill musclesmuscle contract vigorously

and the
gill retractsretract into the mantle cavity. The gill-with

drawal reflex is mediated by simple reflex arc Figure

1-54. Sensory neuronsneuron in the siphon synapse with motor

neuronsneuron that innervate the gill muscles. However if the

siphon is touched 1015 timestime in rapid sequence the gill

response decreasesdecrease to only about one-third of its initial in-
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FIGURE 21-54 Neural circuitscircuit in the gill-withdrawal

reflex of the sea slug Aplysia. For simplicity certain of the

interneuronsinterneuron are omitted. ThisThi reflex exhibitsexhibit habituation

sensitization and classical conditioning. The detailsdetail of the

synapsessynapse boxedl between the sensory facilitator and motor

neuronsneuron are shown in Figure 21-451. E. A. Kandel and

J. H. Schwartz 1982 Sc/ence 218433 and T. W. AbramsAbram

and E. A. Kandel 1988 TrendsTrend Neurosci. 11128.1

tensity. By recording the electric changeschange in the motor neu

ronsron to the
gill.

researchersresearcher discovered that thisthi habituative

response is due to progressive decrease in the amount of

neurotransmitter released at the synapsessynapse between the

siphon sensory neuronsneuron and rhe motor neuronsneuron 1n other

wordsword repeated stimulation of the siphon leadslead to de

crease in the magnitude of the excitatory postsynaptic

potential.

We have noted that release of neurotransmittersneurotransmitter is trig

gered by rise in the intracellular Ca24 concentration fol

lowing opening of voltage-gated Ca2 channels. Measure

mentsment of Ca2 movementsmovement in the Ap/ysia siphon sensory

neuron have shown that habituation resultsresult from de

crease in the number of voltage-gated Ca2 channelschannel that

open in response to the arrival of the action potential at the

terminal thusthu reducing the amount of neurotransmirter

released. Habituation doesdoe not affect the generation of ac

tion potentialspotential in the siphon sensory neuron or the re

sponse of the receptorsreceptor in the postsvnaptic cells.

Sensitization If habituated sea slug is given strong

noxiousnoxiou stimulusstimulu such as blow on the head or tail it will

respond to the next weak stimulusstimulu to the siphon by rapid

withdrawal of the gill. The noxiousnoxiou stimulation is said to

sensitize the animal so that it exhibitsexhibit an enhanced re

sponse to touching of the siphon. Aplysia sensitization is

mediated by interneuronsinterneuron called facilitator neuronsneuron Fig

uresure 21-45 and 21-54 that are activated by shocksshock to the

head or tail. Electron microscopy showsshow that the axon of

facilitator neuron synapsessynapse with the terminal of siphon

sensory neuron near the site where the siphon sensory neu

ron synapsessynapse with motor neuron Figure 1-54. Stimula

tion of the facilitator neuron causescause the siphon sensory

neuron to release more transmitter in its synapse with the

motor neuron thusthu increasing the magnitude of the gill

withdrawal reaction.

As illustrated in Figure 21-45 stimulation of the Aply

sia facilitator neuronsneuron leadslead to inhibition of voltage-gated

channelschannel in the siphon sensory neuronsneuron which nor

mally participate in repolarizing the membrane after an

action potential. As result action potentialspotential reaching the

nerve terminalsterminal decay more slowly. ThisThi prolonged depo

larization causescause longer and larger than usual influx of

Ca2 ionsion via the voltage-gated Ca2 channels. The in

creased cytosolic Ca24 level leadslead to more extensive

exocytosisexocytosi of neurotransmitter by siphon sensory neuronsneuron

at their synapsessynapse with motor neuronsneuron 21 enhanced activity

of motor neuronsneuron and enhanced contraction of the
gill

muscle. The effect of facilitator neuron stimulation is medi

ated by cAMP and cAMP-dependent protein kinase in

the siphon sensory neuron terminal. Short-term sensitiza

tion persistspersist as long as the concentration of cAMP is ele

vated and the kinase is activated about after each sensi

tizing stimulus.

C2jcaI Conditioning The gill-withdrawal reflex also

exhibitsexhibit classical conditioning. In the training process.

weak touch to the siphonthe conditioned stimulusstimulu CS
is followed immediately by sharp blow to the tail or

headthe unconditioned stimulusstimulu USwhich of

course evokesevoke marked gill-withdrawal response. After

seriesserie of such trialstrial the gill-withdrawal response to the CS

alone is substantially enhanced as if the animal learnslearn
that weak siphon touch CS is followed by noxious.

sharp blow US. As in conditioning in other animalsanimal the

CS must precede the US by short and definite interval in

thisthi case 12 s.

Sensitization occursoccur when the facilitator neuron is acti

vated by the US blow to the head or tail in the absence

of the CS it triggerstrigger activation of adenylate cyclase and

closing of K4 channelschannel in the siphon sensory neuron. Dur

ing conditioning the rise in cAMP in the siphon sensory

neuron terminal is much greater when the sensory neuron

is triggered by the CS to fire an action potential just before

the US arrives.

Figure 21-55 outlinesoutline how an adenylate cyclase acri

vated both GGTP and by Ca2-calmodulin is the

probable molecular site for convergence of the US and CS

in the axon terminal of the siphon sensory neuron. The

brief Ca influx triggered by the CS action potential and

resulting in the siphon sensory neuron activatesactivate thisthi ade

nylate cyclase. Seroronin released by the facilitator neuron

Head and tail

sensory

Unconditioned

stimulusstimulu US

sensory neuron

neuron

Conditioned stimulusstimulu CS
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triggered by the US also stimulatesstimulate thisthi cvclase. However

activation of the cvclase and hence the increase in cAMP
is greatest when the cyclase is hrst primed by Ca in

riux and then within 12 activated by binding of seroto

nm. In thisthi way the enhancement of adenylate cyclase ac

tivity triggered by the unconditioned stimulusstimulu makesmake the

sensory neuron more sensitive to conditioning stimulusstimulu

the animal learnslearn to associate the CS with the US and to

respond to the CS alone with an enhanced response. In

deed in isolated membranesmembrane prepared from these neuronsneuron
adenylate cyclase activity was greater if the membranesmembrane

were exposed to elevated Ca before exposure to

G..41.GTP than vice versa. ThisThi biochemical asymmetry

mirrorsmirror the key temporal requirement for conditioning in

the intact animal conditioning is produced only when the

CS precedesprecede the US.

Facilitator neuron

Stimulated by blow to head or

tail unconditioned stimulusstimulu

Release of serotonin

in axon terminal

Binding of serotonin to cell

surface receptor

Activation of Gs GTP

Activation of Ca2-calmodulin
sensitive adenylate cyclase

Increase in cAMP

Activation of protein kinase

Closure of channelschannel

Prolongation of action

potential increase in Ca2

Increased exocytosisexocytosi of

neurotransmitter

Siphon sensory neuron

Stimulated by touch to siphon

conditioned stimulusstimulu

Action potential

Opening of Ca2 channelschannel and

influx of Ca2 ionsion in

terminal binding of Ca2t

to calmodulin

FIGURE 21-55 Intracellular signaling during senstza

ton and ciassical conditioning in the Aplysia gul-withdratai

reflex arc. Sensitization occursoccur when the facilitator neuron is

zrggered by the unconditioned stimulusstimulu US in the absence

of the conditioned stimulusstimulu CS to the siphon sensory neu

ron see Figure 21-54. Classical conditioning occutsoccut when

the CS is applied 12 before the US. An adenyate cyclase

that is activated by both Ca2-calmodulin and by binding of

serotonin to its receptor is the common element in both

pathways. T. W. AbramsAbram and E. Kandel 1988 TrendsTrend

Neurosci. 11128 and H. R. Bourne and R. Nicoll 1993 Ce/I

vol. 72/Neuron vol. 10 Suppl. pp. 6575

NI

Increase in contraction

Motor neuron
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ThusThu the adenylate cyclase activated both by

GSU.GTP and by Ca2-calmodulin functionsfunction as inolecu

lar coincidence detector it respondsrespond to two different but

coincident signalssignal by generating an output that is different

from that produced by either signal acting separately.

Long-Term Xfemorv The short-term sensitization and

conditioning responsesresponse in Aplysia can occur in the presence

of inhibitorsinhibitor of protein synthesissynthesi suggesting that no new

proteinsprotein or cellscell are required for short-term learning re

sponsessponse short-term memory. On the other hand seriesserie

of closely spaced tail shocksshock unconditioned stimulusstimulu de

livered over few hourshour will produce long-term sensitiza

tion long-term memory which can persist for daysday or

even weeks. Both long-term and short-term sensitizationssensitization

affect the same synapsessynapse and even the same K4 channels.

However protein synthesissynthesi is essential for long-term sensi

tization suggesting that certain new proteinsprotein must be made

in these synapsessynapse in order for long-term memory to occur.

Long-term sensitization of the Aplysia gill-withdrawal re

flex can be induced in cellscell in culture by the repeated appli

cation of serotonin the hormone normally released by the

facilitator neuron Figure 21-45. Repeated application of

serotonin leadslead to induction of synthesissynthesi of several proteinsprotein

in the sensory neuron and inhibition of synthesissynthesi of othersother

among which are several plasma membrane proteinsprotein that

tunction in neural cell-cell adhesion N-CAM or neural

cell adhesion proteinssee Figure 24-32.

Sensitization and classical conditioning of the gill-

withdrawal reflex of Aplysia are among the few casescase in

which short-term changeschange in synaptic function are under

stood in molecular detail. These simple formsform of learning

have served as modelsmodel for more complex formsform of behav

ior such as short-term and long-term memory in verte

brates. Increasingly neuroscientistsneuroscientist are identifying mole

culescule that may function in the memory of mammals.

Novel Glutamate Receptor Is the

Coincidence Detector for Long-Term

Potentiatinn at \Ianv Svndpsec in the

Mammalian Brain

The hippocampushippocampu is the region of the mammalian brain

associated with many typestype of short-term memory. Certain

typestype of hippocampal neuronsneuron here simply called postsyn

aptic cellscell receive inputsinput from hundredshundred of presynaptic

cells. In long-term potentiationsimilar to sensitization

discussed abovecontinual stimulation of postsynaptic

neuron makesmake it more responsive to subsequent stimula

tion by presynaptic neurons. For example in the hippo-

campuscampu stimulation of presynaptic nerve with 100 depo

larizationslarization acting over only 200 millisecondsmillisecond causescause an

increased sensitivity of the postsynaptic neuron that lastslast

hourshour to days.

Figure 21-56 showsshow how two typestype of glutamate recep
torstor in the postsynaptic neuron combine to generate long-

term potentiation. Both receptorsreceptor are glutamate-gated cat

ion channelschannel that are similar in structure and amino acid

sequence to the nicotinic acetylcholine receptorsreceptor Table

21-3 and Figure 21-39 both receptorsreceptor depolarize the

plasma membrane when activated. Because the two recep

torstor were initially distinguished by their ability to be acti

vated by the nonnatural amino acid N-methyl-n aspartate

NMDA they are called NMDA glutamate receptorsreceptor and

non-NMDA glutamate receptors. Non-NMDA receptorsreceptor

are conventional the ion channelschannel open whenever gluta

mate released from the presynaptic cell bindsbind to the recep

torstor on the postsynaptic neuron Figure 21-56.

NMDA glutamate receptorsreceptor are different in two key

respects. First they allow influx of Ca2 as well as NC.
Second and more important two conditionscondition must be ful

filled for the ion channel to open glutamate must be bound

and the membrane must be partly depolarized. In thisthi way
the NMDA receptor functionsfunction as coincidence detector it

integratesintegrate activity of the postsynaptic cellreflected in its

depolarized plasma membranewith release of neuro

transmitter from the presynaptic cell generating cellular

response greater than that caused by glutamate release

alone.

NMDA receptorsreceptor are dependent upon membrane volt

age because of the voltage-sensitive blocking of the ion

channel by Mg2 ion from the extracellular solution.

Depolarization of the membrane causescause the Mg2 ion to

dissociate from the receptor making it possible for gluta

mate binding to open the channel. Indeed the Mg2 ion is

binding in the channel itself since mutagenesismutagenesi of single

asparagine residue in the M2 helix of the NMDA receptor
the segment thought to line the pore itself see Figure 21-

39abolishes39abolishe the effect of Mg2.
Since activation of single synapse even at high fre

quency generally causescause only small depolarization of the

membrane of the postsynaptic cell long-term potentiation

is induced only when many synapsessynapse on single postsynap

tic neuron are activated simultaneously. ThusThu the require

ment for membrane depolarization explainsexplain key propert

of long-term potentiation cooperatiiita large number

of synapsessynapse on cell must be activated simultaneously.

Retrograde Signaling by th. Ga- Nitric

Oxide May Part of Looc-Thm
Potentiati

During induction of long-term potentiation the presvnaptic

cell is changed as well more neurotransmitter is released

during arrival of each action potential. ThusThu both sidesside of

the synapse are strengthenedmore glutamate neuro
transmitter is released by the presynaptic cell and the re

sponse to the neurotransmitter by the postsynaptic cell is
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FIGURE 1-56 Involvement of two typestype of glutamate

receptorsreceptor and nitric oxide in long-term potentiationa type of

short-term memory. ThisThi postsynaptic cell in the hippocam

pus region in the brain has two typestype of glutamate recep

torstor NMDA green and non-NMDA pink. The ion channel in

the NMDA receptor is normally blocked by Mg2 ion and

thusthu the glutamate released by firing of presynaptic neuronsneuron

leadslead at first to opening of only the non-NMDA glutamate

receptors. The resultant influx of Na4 partially depolarizesdepolarize the

membrane. If many presynaptic neuronsneuron here two are

shown fire in synchrony the membrane of the postsynaptic

cell becomesbecome sufficiently depolarized so that the Mg2 ionsion

blocking the NMDA receptorsreceptor are removed and thusthu the

NMDA as well as the non-NMDA glutamate receptorsreceptor open
in response to glutamate. Ca2 ionsion as well as Na4 ionsion

enter through the open NMDA receptorsreceptor causing an

enhanced response in the postsynaptic cells. Among the

responsesresponse induced by Ca2 is induction of NO synthesis. NO

diffusesdiffuse to the presynaptic cellretrograde signalingand
there activatesactivate protein that enhancesenhance the secretion of glu

tamate in response to the depolarization induced by arrival of

an action potential. As result the same response in the

postsynaptic neuron can be induced by fewer action poten

tialstial in the presynaptic neuronsneuron or in other wordsword the syn

apse learnslearn to have an enhanced response to the electrical

signalssignal in the presynaptic cells. T. M. Jessell and E. R.

Kandel 1993 Cell vol. 72/Neuron vol. 10 Suppl.l pp. 130
and C. F. StevensSteven 1993 Cell vol. 72/Neuron vol. 10 Suppl.l

pp. 5563.
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also increased. The increased activity of the presnaptic cell

is thought to be induced by retrograde signal sent by the

postsynaptic cell the gas nitric oxide NO is one such sig

nal. Figure 1-56 tracestrace how thisthi happens. Opening of the

NMDA glutamate receptorsreceptor causescause an influx of Ca2 ionsion

and an activation of many Ca2 tdependent enzymesenzyme in the

postsynaptic cell. Among these is NO synthase the enzyme

that synthesizessynthesize NO from the amino acid arginine. NO
unlike classical neurotransmittersneurotransmitter simply diffusesdiffuse out of

the postsynaptic cell and into neighboring cells. There it

activatesactivate several enzymesenzyme among them guanlyl cyclase

an enzyme that synthesizessynthesize cyclic GMP and the cGMP
is thought to change the presynaptic cell such that more

glutamate is secreted during the arrival of each action

potential.

Substantial evidence supportssupport the role of NO in long-

term potentiation. For instance addition of inhibitorsinhibitor of

NO synthesissynthesi to cultured brain slicesslice blocksblock the induction

of long-term potentiation as doesdoe addition of hemoglobin

to the brain slicesslice protein that bindsbind released NO and

preventsprevent it from reaching neighboring cells. Moreover

addition of NO to hippocampal neuronsneuron in culture causescause

an increase in neurotransmitter release as expected from

its role as retrograde signaling molecule involved in the

induction of long-term potentiation.

Mice Defective in the Hippocampal a-Ca2-

Calmodulin-Activated Protein Kinase Are

Impaired in Lung-Term Potentiation and in

Spatial Learningthe BeginningsBeginning of

Molecular Psychology

Opening ot the NMDA receptorsreceptor is as noted associated

with an increase in cytosolic Ca2 and an activation of

several Ca2 -dependent enzymes. Among these is the iso-

form of Ca2tcalmodulindependent protein kinase II an

enzyme found in abundance mainly in neuronsneuron in the hip

pocampus. For thisthi reason workersworker suspected that thisthi

enzyme was involed in induction of long-term potentia
tion and perhapsperhap in certain typestype of learning To test thisthi

hypothesishypothesi mice were genetically engineered to have de
letion in the gene encoding thisthi enzyme. In most respectsrespect
these mice grow and behave normally for instance their

abilitiesabilitie to eat and mate are normal and they have the

coordinated motor skillsskill to swim normally in water.

However cultured hippocampal neuronsneuron from these

mice are defective in the induction of long-term potentia

tion. More strikingly the mice are impaired in particular

type of learning processproces supporting the notion that the

isoform of Ca2tcalmodulindependent protein kinase II is

essential for induction of long-term potentiation and that

long-term potentiation in turn is the electrophysiological

basisbasi of particular type of learning.

In the critical psychological test the mice are placed in

round pool of opaque water to escape the water the mice

must swim to submerged platform. The mutant mice can

find the platform normally if it is made visible by flag.

indicating that they can learn to associate the flag with the

submerged platform. In contrast when the platform is hid

den. the mice must learn to find it from integrating multi

ple spatial relationshipsrelationship between objectsobject in the room sur

rounding the pool e.g. picturespicture on the wall and the

position of the platform. The mice with defective Ca2-

calmodulin-dependent protein kinase take longer to learn

to find the platform than do their normal littermates. ThisThi

demonstratesdemonstrate that the isoform of Ca-calmodulin

dependent protein kinase II playsplay an important role in spa
tial learning and that it is not essential for some typestype of

nonspatial learning. As more hippocampal-specific pro
teinstein are identified by molecular cloning techniquestechnique work
ers may identity other enzymesenzyme or receptorsreceptor essential for

other typestype of learning processesprocesse in mice. Determining

whether human learning requiresrequire these enzymesenzyme will be

difficult and controversial area of research.

SUMMARY

An electric potential existsexist acrossacros the plasma membrane of

all eukaryotic cellscell because the ion compositionscomposition of the

cytosol and extracellular fluid differ as do the permea
biliriesbilirie of the plasma membrane to the principal cellular

ionsNa IC Cl and Ca2. In most nerve and mus
cle cellscell the resting membrane potential is about 60 mV
negative on the inside the potential is due mainly to

the relatively large number of open channelschannel in the

membrane.

ImpulsesImpulse are conducted along nerve axon by action

potentials. An action potential consistsconsist of sudden lessles

than millisecond depolarization of the membrane fol

lowed by rapid hperpolarization and gradual return to

the resting potential. The initial depolarization in the mem
brane potential is caused by sudden and transient open

ing of transmembrane voltage-gated NC channelschannel that

admit NC ionsion into the cytosol. \oltage-gated chan

nelsnel also open in response to membrane depolarization
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their opening repolarizesrepolarize the membrane by permitting the

efflux of ions. channelschannel are assembled from four

similar subunitssubunit particular segmentssegment of the channel protein

have been identified that line the pore that cause channel

inactivation and that sense voltage changes. Voltage-gated

Na and Ca2 channel proteinsprotein are single polypeptidespolypeptide

containing four homologoushomologou domainsdomain each similar to Kt

channel protein they too have similar positively

charged gating helix that movesmove in response to voltage

change of sufficient magnitude.

NeuronsNeuron only generate action potentialspotential when the

plasma membrane in the region of the axon hillock is depo

larized to the threshold value. An action potential gener

ated at one point along an axon will lead to depolarization

of the adjacent segment and thusthu to propagation of the

action potential along its length. The speed of impulse con
duction dependsdepend on the diameter of the axon and conduc

tivity of the neuronal cytosol. Thick neuronsneuron conduct faster

than thin onesone and myelinated nervesnerve conduct faster than

unmyelinated nervesnerve of similar diameter because of insula

tion of the neuron by the myelin sheath.

ImpulsesImpulse are transmitted from neuronsneuron to other cellscell at

specialized junctionsjunction called synapses. In electric synapsessynapse

ionsion passpas from the presynaptic cell to the postsynaptic cell

through gap junctionsjunction and an action potential is generated

in the postsynaptic cell with no time delay. In the more

common chemical synapsessynapse the arrival of an action poten
tial in the presynaptic axon triggerstrigger the release of neuro

transmitterstransmitter into the synaptic cleft from there the transtran

mittersmitter bind to receptorsreceptor on the postsynaptic cell.

TransmittersTransmitter are stored in membrane-bounded vesiclesvesicle

and exocytosisexocytosi of these vesiclesvesicle is triggered by rise in the

cytosolic Ca2 level induced by the opening of voltage

gated Ca4 channels.

At excitatory synapsessynapse the neurotransmitter actsact to

depolarize the postsynaptic cell and generate an action po
tential. At the synapse of motor neuron and striated mus
cle cell binding of acetylcholine to the well-studied nico

tinic acetylcholine receptor triggerstrigger rapid increase in

permeability of the membrane to both Na4 and K4 ionsion
leading to depolarization. Much information is available

on the structure of the receptor protein and of the segmentssegment
that line its ion channel. In other postsynaptic cellscell the

depolarization of the postsynaptic membrane is lessles exten

sive but longer lived on the order of seconds. In many such

synapsessynapse receptorsreceptor are coupled to transducing proteinsprotein

that directly or indirectly open or close ion channel pro
teins. At inhibitory synapsessynapse the release of neurotransmit

ter triggerstrigger hyperpolarization of the postsynaptic mem
brane making it more difficult for the cell to generate an

action potential. Depending on the specific receptor in the

postsynaptic cell the same neurotransmitter can induce ei

ther an excitatory or inhibitory response.

The inhibitory actionsaction of GABA and glycine are medi

ated through ligand-gated C1 channelschannel whose structuresstructure

are similar to that of the nicotinic acetylcholine receptor. In

some postsnaptic cellscell receptorsreceptor for epinephrine and se

rotonin modulate the activity of adenylate cyclase. The

electric response of these cellscell is believed to be caused by

phosphorlation of Na4 or channel proteinsprotein by the

cAMP-dependent protein kinase. In cardiac muscle bind

ing of ligand to the muscarinic acetylcholine receptor acti

vatesvate transducing protein thisthi in turn opensopen Kt

channel and causescause hyperpolarization of the membrane

and decrease in muscle contraction.

Chemical synapsessynapse allow single postsynaptic cell to

amplify modify and integrate signalssignal from multiple pre

synaptic neurons. Especially in the central nervousnervou system

many neuronsneuron must integrate excitatory and inhibitory

stimuli from dozensdozen or hundredshundred of other neuronsneuron if not

thousand or more. Whether threshold potential is in

duced at the axon hillock dependsdepend on the timing and mag
nitude of these stimuli the localization and duration of the

resultant local hyperpolarizationshyperpolarization and depolarizationsdepolarization and

the ability of the localized changeschange in potential to be con
ducted along the plasma membrane.

Many compoundscompound released by neuronsneuron are systemic

hormoneshormone as well as neurotransmittersneurotransmitter affecting both dis

tant secretory cellscell and adjacent neurons. Recent work sug

gestsgest that small peptidespeptide such as endorphinsendorphin enkephalinsenkephalin

and hypothalamic releasing factorsfactor function as neurotransneurotran

mittersmitter in particular synapsessynapse in the brain and also act

as hormones.

Removal of neurotransmitter from the synapse is es

sential for ensuring its repeated functioning. The action

of acetlcholine is terminated by the enzyme acerylcho

linesterase. Peptide neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are hydrolyzed to

amino acids. Other neurotransmittersneurotransmitter are removed by re

uptake into the presynaptic cell antidepressant drugsdrug and

narcoticsnarcotic such as cocaine inhibit certain catecholamine

transporters.

Many sensory transduction systemssystem convert signalssignal

from the environmentlight taste sound touchinto

electric signals. These signalssignal are collected integrated and

processed by the central nervousnervou system. The sensory sys

tem understood in the most molecular detail is that of the

photoreceptor rod cells. Absorption of even single pho
ton resultsresult in hyperpolarization of the rod-cell plasma

membrane and reducesreduce the release of chemical transmitterstransmitter

to adjacent nerve cells. Light causescause isomerization of the

li-cis-retinal moiety in rhodopsin and formation of acti

vated opsin which then activatesactivate the signal-transducing

protein transducin by catalyzing exchange of free GTP
for bound GDP on the Ta subunit. Activated TaGTP in

turn activatesactivate cGMP phosphodiesterase. ThisThi enzyme low
ers the cGMP level which leadslead to closing of the mem
brane Na channelschannel hyperpolarization of the membrane

and release of lessles neurotransmitter. ModificationsModification in the

activity of guanylate cyclase by Ca24 and also phosphory
lation of the light-activated form of opsin result in adapta
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tion of rod-cell activity to more than 100000-fold range

of illumination.

ModificationsModification in the activity of certain synapsessynapse are

associated with short-term memory at least in some inver

tebrate and mammalian systems. Certain Drosophila mu
tantstant that cannot learn are defective in cAMP metabolism

most notably in Ca2-calmodulin-activated adenylate

cyclase. In the sea slug Aplysia the gill-withdrawal reflex

exhibitsexhibit habituation sensitization and classical condi

tioningthree formsform of simple learning. Habituation is

linked to the closing of Ca2 channelschannel in the presynaptic

axon terminalsterminal of siphon sensory neuronsneuron originating in

the siphon thisthi altersalter the flux of Ca2 in the terminalsterminal and

the amount of transmitter released to the motor neurons.

Sensitization and classical conditioning are mediated by

facilitator neuronsneuron that synapse with the siphon sensory

neurons. Serotonin released by stimulation of the facili

tator neuronsneuron causescause an increase in activity of

calmodulin-activated adenylate cyclase in the siphon sen

sory neuronsneuron which in turn leadslead to an elevation in the

level of cAMP and to closure of voltage-gated channels.

ThisThi prolongsprolong depolarization and increasesincrease exocytosisexocytosi of

neurotransmitter. In classical conditioning. conditioned

stimulusstimulu triggering the siphon sensory neuronsneuron and in

creasing Ca2 levelslevel and an unconditioned stimulusstimulu trig

gering the facilitator neuronsneuron converge on activation of

adenylate cyclase in the terminalsterminal of the siphon sensory

neurons.

Long-term potentiation in the hippocampushippocampu region of

the brain is form of synaptic plasticity associated with

learning. Activation of the NMDA glutamate receptorsreceptor in

these cellscell requiresrequire both glutamate and depolarization of

the postsynaptic membrane thusthu continuouscontinuou activation of

the postsynaptic cell makesmake it more sensirite to additional

stimulation. Activation of the NMDA receptorsreceptor causescause an

influx of Ca2 among the responsesresponse induced by Ca2 is

induction of NO synthesis. NO diffusesdiffuse to the presynaptic

cellretrograde signalingand there activatesactivate protein

that enhancesenhance glutamate secretion in response to the depo
larization induced by arrival of an action potential. As

result fewer action potentialspotential in the presynaptic neuronsneuron

can induce the same response in the postsynaptic neuron
the synapse learnslearn to have an enhanced response to the

electric signalssignal in the presynaptic cells.

REVIEW QUESTIONSQUESTION

1. The ast majority of cellscell have resting voltage potential

acrossacros their membranesmembrane where the cytoplasm is negative with

regard to the surrounding milieu. What is the origin of the resting

membrane potential and how is it maintained

NeuronsNeuron are the specialized cellscell within the nervousnervou system

that conduct electrical impulses. Describe the basic structure of

neuron. What is meant by orthograde and retrograde transport

Recall that each neuron has only one axon. In which direction

along an axon doesdoe an action potential move How is an impulse

conducted down an axon What guaranteesguarantee the unidirectionaliry

of the impulse Which conductsconduct action potentialspotential faster an axon

with small dameter or an axon with large diameter Why
What happenshappen to the membrane potential of neuron when

the permeabilirv of the plasma membrane to is increased

What happenshappen when the permeability to Na is increased Like

wise what happenshappen when the permeability to Cl is increased

For an impulse to be transmitted between two neuronsneuron it

must crosscros snapse. What are the differencesdifference between chemi

cal and an electrical synapse Electrical synapsessynapse conduct action

potentialspotential with little delay. Why then are chemical synapsessynapse
much more common than electrical synapsessynapse if they transmit ac

tion potentialspotential relativel slowly

The nervousnervou system is often divided into two principal com

ponents. the central nervousnervou system and the peripheral nervousnervou

system. What comprisescomprise each of these systemssystem and what are their

functionsfunction

a. Refer to Figure 21-15 which shotcsshotc the \aues\aue of the mem
brane potential oser time folloing exctation of nerve

cell. Of
great importance is the relationship of the action

potential to the membrane permeabilitiespermeabilitie of the ionsion in

volved.

When an action potential occursoccur is the change in the

internal concentration of Na ionsion significant or is it negli

gible Explain your answer.

h. Refer to equation 21-2 on page 934 which presentspresent com
plex version of the Nernst equation that approximatesapproximate the

membrane potential based on the concentrationsconcentration of rele

vant ionsion and their corresponding membrane permeahili

ties. These valuesvalue are summarized in the table.

Concentration mM
Ion Cytosol Medium Permeability cm/sI

140 10

Na 12 150 iO
Cl 120 io
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At the peak ot an action potential the Ememsrane can

reach Si mV. The opening of the voltage-dependent so
dium channelschannel is the initial occurrence that permitspermit the for

mation or an action potential the changeschange in and CL

permeahilitiespermeahilitie are negligible at the onset of the event. As

suming that the depolarization during an action potential

peakspeak at SI my and assuming that the initial permeabili

tiestie of and Cl do not change what is the membrane

permeability to Na at the peak of an action potential

How much larger or smaller is thisthi than the permeability of

the membrane to Na when the cell is at rest

2. The rate of conductance of nerve impulsesimpulse along long neuronsneuron

enhanced by melination. How doesdoe thisthi happen

Review the technique of patch clamping. How is it used to

in%estigate the flow ot ionsion through ion channelschannel

What is meant by the term threshold potential How doesdoe

thisthi contribute to the all-or-none phenomenon as it relatesrelate to

voltage-gated sodium channelschannel

What is known about the comparative structuresstructure of voltage

gated ion channelschannel Be certain you are aware of how the Droso

phila shaker mutant was used to isolate the voltage dependent

channels.

a. You are using the technique of patch clamping to study the

characteristicscharacteristic of voltage-dependent Nf channel from

human cells. How would you set up the patch clamp to

ensure that you measure sodium current alone

b. In experiment you maintain the membrane potential at

55 mV and determine the ability of Nat to move through

the channel. You do the same in experimentsexperiment II III and IV

but you maintain the membrane potentialspotential at 40 mV
20 mV. and -r-20 mV respectively. The resultsresult in termsterm of

Na permeability are presented in the following table.

Explain these results. Can you state anything about the

approximate magnitude of the threshold potential for these

cellscell

c. If you performed the same experimentsexperiment in the presence of

tetrodoroxin what would occur

3. Where are neurotransmittersneurotransmitter stored at chemical synapsessynapse

What causescause secretion of neurotransmirter into the synaptic

cleft

What are the differencesdifference between excitatory and inhibitory

synapsessynapse What are ligand-gared ion channelschannel How do neuro

transmitter receptorsreceptor coupled to proteinsprotein function What is

signal computation

What are cholinergic synapsessynapse How is acerylcholine made

and stored in the presynaptic vesiclesvesicle What is the underlying

mechanism governing the rusion of these .esicles.esicle with the presn
aptic membrane What is the difference between nicotinic and

muscarinic receptor. and what typestype of channelschannel are controlled by

each

What are the waysway of inactivating neurotransmitter

a. You are investigating two neuronal cell linesline derived from

two strainsstrain of mice that exhibit neurological defects. In cellscell

from the strain marked you have discovered that the

classclas ATPase in endosomesendosome is defective resulting in an

internal pH of .O in the organelle. Where would the neuro

transmitter be found in the cell and how would thisthi affect

the ability of the cell to transmit an impulse acrossacros the

synapse

b. In cellscell obtained from the strain marked you have deter

mined that the K0 for the binding of the neurotransmitter

for the H/neurotransmitrer antiport is approximately one

order of magnitude higher than that found in the normal

mouse. How would thisthi affect the storage of the neuro

transmitter and its subsequent function at the synapse

4. The visual system involving rodsrod and conescone presentspresent good

illustration of sensory system. How do rod cellscell respond to

increased levelslevel of light Rhodopsin is the photoreceptor in rod

cells. What are the componentscomponent of rhodopsin What happenshappen to

rhodopsin following absorption of photon What happenshappen to

internal cGMP levelslevel following the absorption of light How do

rod cellscell adjust to increased or decreased levelslevel of light What is

rhodopsin kinase What is arrestin Suppose that patient had

visual defect resulting from partial lack of the phosphatase that

removesremove phosphate residuesresidue from phosphorlated opsin. How
would thisthi affect the ability of the patient to adapt to dim light

after being out in the sun

What are the three classesclasse of cone cellscell in humanshuman How do

we achieve sense of color from these cellscell Why is red/green

color blindnessblindnes more prevalent in malesmale Why is losslos of the red

pigment gene more common than the losslos of the blue pigment

gene
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